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Shillingford
named to
Council
Jenepher I? Shillingford, director
of physical education and field hockey coach at Bryn Mawr College,
has been appointed to the NCAA
Council as a Division III member,
effective immediately.
The NCAA Administrative Committee appointed Shillingford to
replace Charles J. Gordon, Rhodes
College, who resigned from the
Council because of a conference
representation conflict.
Shillingford joined the Bryn
Mawr physical education staff in
1976 and coached tennis, basketball
and lacrosse, in addition to field
hockey, before becoming director in
1980.
From 1961 to 1980, she also was
affiliated with Immaculata College,
where she served as assistant director of physical education and was
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Membership in Association
reaches all-time high (1,020)
There are two new affiliated or- with an increase of 12 institutions,
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Tisinger appointed to
Presidents Commission
Catherine A. Tisinger, president
of North Adams State College, has
been apjkTiIftRBw@ a Dwkwn III
vacancy on the NCAA Presidents
Commission.
Tisinger replaces James T.
Amsler, a charter member of the
Commission who retired this
summer as president of Salem State

C8fhedmA.
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See Tisinger. page 2

NYSP gets funding boost; other bills could raise total
Congress has approved an increased appropriation for the National Youth Sports Program and
has taken action on two other bills
that could further boost funding.
Before the recessfor the Republican National Convention, House
and Senate conferees on the appropriations bill for Health and Human
Services and related agenciesagreed
to an appropriation of $6,669,000
for NYSP for the 1989 fiscal year.
That funding marks an increase of
%350,000over last year’s appropriation.
The conferees compromised on
the amounts earmarked for NYSP
by Senate and House members,

then applied an across-the-board
cut of 1.2 percent to meet overall
spending limits for the bill.
The increase in the NYSP appropriation was particularly significant
in that the overall Community Services Block Grant, under which
NYSP is funded, was reduced by
1.23percent. Only one discretiona&
program under the block grant rem
ceived a greater increasethan NYSP.
The action marked a major victory for NYSP supporters, who two
years ago had faced a possible 40
percent cut in funding.
“Credit has to go to state NYSP
coordinators,“said Ruth M. Berkey,
former NCAA assistant executive

director and NYSP program director. “They worked very hard in
educating their representatives on
the benefits of these projects.”
Among Congressionalleaderspromoting NYSP on the appropriations
subcommittees were Rep. Silvio 0.
Conte, R-Massachusetts, and Rep.
C. W. “Bill” Young, R-Florida.
The House and Senate also
passed a hunger bill containing a
provision that added institutions
sponsoring NYSP projects to the
list of eligible recipients under the
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
summer food program for children.
The President is expected to sign
the measure, which likely will result

in between $250,000 and $500,000
in increased funding for institutions
sponsoring NYSP projects. Private
institutions had been ineligible for
USDA funds since 1981.
NYSP long has been a source of
lunches for underprivileged youth
during the summer months.
Supporters of the NYSP provision in the hunger bill included Sen.
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, and Sen.
David H. Pryor, D-Arkansas.
In other action, an NYSP provision sponsored by Rep. Augustus F.
Hawkins, D-California, was incorporated into the House omnibus
antidrug-abuse bill. That legislation,
expected to pass in the House in

mid-September, would provide %15
million during the next year to
NYSP and its drug-abuse education
programs. That total would grow to
$17 million in 1990 and S20 million
in 1991.
The House bill would enable
NYSP to develop and operate enhanced drug-education and prevention programs for project participants and their families, particularly in areas where there is a
high risk of drug abuse. The bill
also provides for NYSP activities to
be offered year-round, rather than
only in the summer.
NYSP could receive some addiSee N YSE page 2
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February 27 trial date scheduled
for sports agents Bloom , Walters
Rep.
s//do 0.
Conte

Sen.
David H.
plvor

sen.
Tom
Ha&in

NYSP
Continued from page I

tional benefits under a Senate drugabuse bill yet to be introduced.
NYSP, which marks its 20th anniversary this year, sponsors projects
at 138 institutions in 40 states and
the District of Columbia that provide nutrition, medical services, enrichment presentations and sports
instruction to some 55,000 disadvantaged youth.

“By combining Federal, state,
local and private resources, the
NYSP was able to provide more
than $3 in high-quality services to
needy youngsters for each Federal
dollar appropriated,” said Berkey in
testimony before the appropriations
subcommittee. “The NYSP design
philosophy recognizes that mind
and body must be nurtured together.”

February 27, 1989, has been set
as the trial date for sports agents
Lloyd Bloom, 29, and Norby Walters, 58, who pleaded innocent August 25 to charges of racketeering,
mail fraud, wire fraud and extortion
handed down a day earlier in an
indictment that also named a third
agent and former Ohio State University student-athlete Cris Carter.
Prosecutors and defense attorneys told the Associated Press that
the trial, which likely will include
testimony from as many as 43 other
former student-athletes, could last
six to eight weeks.
Bloom and Walters entered innocent pleas before U.S. District Judge
George Marovich, who releasedthe
pair on their own recognizance.
“We will defend this case extremely vigorously, you can count
on that,” said Robert Gold, Walters’
attorney. Bloom’s attorney, M. L.
Trope, said August 24, “Lloyd
Bloom is a kid who did not commit any crime. Hell vigorously tight
to vindicate himself.”
“In every movie I’ve ever seen,
they say, ‘Anything you say can and
will be used against you,’so I’m not
saying anything,” Walters offered
before arraignment on charges re
suiting from an 18-month investigation into his and Bloom’s dealings
with studcnttathletes.
If convicted, Bloom and Walters
each would face a maximum 70

Agents dealt with many players
According to information uncovered during an IX-month Federal
grand jury investigation, sports
agents Lloyd Bloom and Norby
Walters allegedly dealt with more
than 50 student-athletes who still
were undergraduates from 1985
through 19X7.

Tisinger
Continued from page I

In announcing
indictments
against the pair August 24, I1.S.
Attorney Anton Valukas revealed
that 43 former student-athletes who
signed with the two agents have
made pretial agreements to avoid
prosecution in the case. They will
perform community scrvicc and
reimburse a portion of their athletics

Legislative

scholarships to the schools they
attcndcd -and each agreed to testidy if the case goes to trial.
U.S. District Court Judge George
Marovich set February 27, 1989, as
trial date after Bloom and Walters
pleaded not guilty August 25 to
charges of racketeering, mail fraud,
See Agents. page 3

24 as a result of the Federal investigation, as was Carter, now a member
of the National Football League
Philadelphia Eagles. Carter was
charged with obstruction of justice
and mail fraud. If convicted, he
could face a maximum 10 years in
prison and a $500,000 fine, while
Leuddeke-charged with perjury
and obstruction of justice-would
face I5 years in jail and a $750,000
fine if found guilty.
“I am cooperating fully
and
could only say that I regret my past
mistakes,“said Carter, in a statement
released by the Eagles.
Charges against him stem from
the alleged concealment from the
Federal grand jury of a $5,000 payment delivered by Lueddeke. Lueddeke’s charges resulted from the
same payment.

Problem hasn’t been solved,
Pittsburgh’s Gottfried says
At least one college football coach
could have said “I told you so”
August 24, following the indictments
handed down against three sports
agents and former Ohio State University student-athlete Cris Carter.
But he didn’t.
Instead, University of Pittsburgh
coach Mike Gottfried said simply
that it was about time.
“I look at (the indictments) as a
beginning, not an end,” Gottfried
added. “(Corruption) has been going
on for a long time. There are numerous other bad agents.. . . I feel
sorry for those involved, but this is a
chance for people to get a handle on
it.
“There have been over 50 players
involved in corruption,” Gottfied
told United PressInternational, “and
it’s time to look at what’s happening.
It’s time for the NCAA, the NFL
and all of the good agents to take a

look at it, and that’s what the (Federal) grand jury has done.
“This goes far beyond NCAA
violations,” Gottfried continued.
“(Unscrupulous agents)get (studentathletes who are prospective clients)
them with drugs, they set them up
with prostitutes
Now, I just hope
people will realize it’s a problem.
Edward E. Bozik. Pitt athletics
See Problem, puge 3

News reverts to
weekly schedule
With this issue of The NCAA
News, the summer publishing sched1Jk ends.
Beginning September 12 and continuing through the issue of December 12, the News will be published
every Monday. The weekly Wednesday publication schedule resumes
December 2 I

Assistance

dean of learning resources, acting
vice-president for academic affairs, 1988 Column No. 30
vice-president for planning and evaluation, and vice-president for academic affairs. She served as interim
Division I academic-reporting
procedure
president for 14 months.
Compliance with the 1988 Division 1 academic-reporting legislation
In 1978, she was a special associ- requires completion of NCAA Form 88-6. Following are interpretations
ate vice-chancellor for academic that have been provided by the national office to assist Division I member
affairs for the Minnesota State Uni- institutions in completing the Academic Reporting Form.
versity system. She then served the
1. Form XX-6 must be completed in its entirety by any institution
office of the governor of Minnesota
classified as a member of Division I by October I, 1988, even if the
as a special assistant for education,
institution was classified in a different division prior to that time.
cultural affairs, human rights and
For Division I institutions that have classified a single men’s sport (and/
international affairs.
or a single women’s sport) in Division II or Division 111in accordance with
Before moving to Central Misthe provisions of NCAA Bylaw 10-3, the academic-reporting requirements
souri State in 1980,she was director
do not apply to student-athletes participating only in a sport so classified.
of the Center for Economic EducaSimilarly, Division I1 or Division III institutions that conduct a single
tion at Rhode Island College.
men’s sport (and/ or a single women’s sport) in Division I need not submit
a report for purposes of Bylaw 5-64e).
2. Throughout Form 88-6, the term “entering freshmen” refers to
individuals who enrolled initially and were classified by the certifying
institution as first-time freshmen during the year in question. Individuals
Continued jiom page I
vania from 1960 to 1961, as well as who entered the institution after the fall term during an academic year
would be included if the institution considered those individuals first-time
lacrosse coach at Friends Central
freshmen.
School in Philadelphia in 1960.
Shillingford holds a bachelor’s
3. Throughout the form, information should be reported only for those
degree from IJrsinus College, where
students considered by the institution to be enrolled in a full-time program
she currently is a director of the
of studies. In addition, in questions pertaining solely to student-athletes,
alumni association, and a master’s information should be reported for those student-athletes recruited per
degree from Temple University.
0.1. 100 (page 55, 1988-89 NCAA Manual).
She was a member of the Associ4. The form’s glossary defines “satisfactory progress”by listing criteria in
ation for Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women’s fiscal committee and three areas (i.e., degree progress, institutional progress and NCAA
served from 1984 to 1987 on the progress). A student-athlete must meet all three criteria to comply with
National Association of Collegiate satisfactory-progress requirements.
Directors of Athletics’ executive
5. in item No. 2, student-athletes are included in the total 11they were
board.
recruited per 0.1. 100 and were in attendance at the institution on the first
Shillingford also is the author of day of classes.
two publications and numerous arm
Please note that recruited student-athletes who attended the institution
titles and is a frequent speaker on should be included even if they did not participate in intercollegiate
wellness topics.
athletics. Recruited student-athletes would not be included if they attended

Shillingford

years in prison and $2 million in
fines. U.S. Attorney Anton Valukas
said the government would seek
forfeiture of Bloom’s and Walters’
interests in their businessesas well
as $275,000 in proceeds resulting
from the alleged dealings.
Prosecutors claim that Walters
and Bloom made payments to outstanding student-athletes in exchange for signed agreements(some
postdated) allowing the pair to represent them in professional contract
negotiations. The two agents also
were charged with inducing studentathletes to defraud their schools by
accepting cash and signing agreements in violation of NCAA rulesin some cases through threats of
physical harm.
California-based agent Dave
Lueddeke also was indicted August

practice but left the institution before the beginning of the term.
6. Item No. 5 requests both “core” and overall grade-point averagesfor
entering recruited student-athletes in football and men’s basketball for the
1987-88academic year. Pleasenote that if the reporting institution does not
require an overall gradepoint average for admissions purposes and the
information is not included on a particular individual’s official high school
transcript, the line for “GPA Overall” should be left blank.
7. In the same item (i.e., No. 5), the “core”grade-point average should be
reported on a 4.000 scale; however, if an individual fails to meet the corecurriculum requirement due to the number or distribution of core classes
attempted, write “Inc” (for incomplete) on the “GPA Core” line.
8. Pleasenote that the graduation rates in Item Nos. 8 and 9 include only
those students who entered the institution as first-time freshmen and not as
transfer students.
In addition, this year’s form does not include the option to estimate the
institutional graduation rate. Accordingly, reporting institutions should
submit graduation rates based on reliable data.
9. The most significant change in Form 88-6 is the manner by which
information will be reported for student-athletes in cross country and
indoor and outdoor track. Information regarding student-athletes in these
sports should be submitted under a single-sport heading entitled “Track/
Cross Country.”
Completed academic-reporting forms, signed by the institution’s chief
executive officer, must be received in the NCAA national office no later
than October 1, 1988. Any form received after that date must have been
postmarked no later than September 23. Failure to return a properly
completed form by the deadline will render the institution ineligible to enter
a team or individual competitors in an NCAA-sponsored meet or
tournament during the 1988-89 academic year.
Questions concerning the annual Division 1 academtc-reporting requirement should be directed to John H. Leavens, director of compliance
services, at the national office.
7% material was provided by the NCAA legislative services department as
un aid to member institutiotx If an institution hav a question it would like to
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, assistant executive director. at the NCAA national office.
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SEC planning legislation to ban grants to partial qualifiers
Following up on its decision in
June to tighten academic requirements for incoming freshman stu
dent-athletes, the Southeastern
Conference plans to introduce legislation at the 1989 NCAA Convention that eventually would eliminate
athletically related aid to Bylaw 5-I (j) partial qualifiers.
The SEC’s proposal is expected
to be based on rules adopted by
league presidents that will phase
out grants-in-aid for partial qualiti-

ers by 1993,said Brad Davis, Southeastern Conference information
director.
Under those rules, conference
schools will be able to award grantsin-aid to only three partial qualifiers
for the 1989 and 1990 seasons,two
partial qualifiers in 1991 and 1992,
and none beginning in 1993. The
numbers for basketball and track
will be two in 1989 and 1990 and
one in 1991 and 1992.
The conference’smember institu-

tions will be allowed only a total of
two partial qualifiers in each of their
other sports during the four-year
period before grants are phased out.
“The main thrust is to at least get
some discussion going on this,” Davis said of the SEC’s reasons for the
proposal.
Bylaw 5- 1-(j) currently permits
Division I institutions to award
grants-in-aid to partial qualifiers
during the freshman year, even
though they are ineligible to partic-

NCAA to appeal drug-test ruling
An appeal will be filed in California court of a recent decision that
bars the NCAA from requiring Stanford University student-athletes to
consent to drug-testing at championships.
“I cannot provide a timetable at
this point, but an appeal will be
filed in due course,” said John J.
Kitchin of Swanson, Midgely, Gang-

were, Clarke and Kitchin, the Association’s Kansas City, Missouri, legal
counsel.
“We believe there still are legal
questions that the trial court did not
adequately answer,”Kitchin added.
“So, we will appeal to the California
Court of Appeals the state’s intermediate appellate court.”
When filed, the appeal will be the

Interpretations
1998 Column No. 4
[NOTE: During its August meeting, the NCAA Council reviewed three
current official interpretations (Case Nos. 21,208 and 210) and determined
that these casesshould be deleted from the NCAA Manual for deregulation
purposes. The casesto be deleted are listed in this column. In addition, the
Council revised Case No. 100, and the revisions of that case are noted in
bold-face type in this column.]

Improper financial aid
(Delete Case No. 21)
Situation: A student-athlete reportedly receives improper financial
assistance at the branch school of a member institution. The branch
school’s athletics program is independent of the main campus. (55)
Question: Is the student-athlete ineligible for intercollegiate athletics at
the main campus?
Answer: For purposes of determining this student-athlete’s eligibility, the
branch school is considered a nonmember institution, and the Association’s
rules would be applied accordingly; i.e., the transferring student-athlete
would be considered eligible unless allegations were submitted to the
contrary and subsequently substantiated. [C 3-14a)43)]

Evaluation camp
(Delete Case No. 209)
Situation: An individual or organization (such as a privately owned or
operated summer sports camp specializing in a particular sport) conducts
an organized program of competition or drills in which prospective
student-athletes participate, and college coaches are given the opportunity
to attend for the purpose of evaluating the athletics ability of the prospects.
(111)
Question: Is it permissible for an NCAA member institution’s athletics
staff personnel to attend such a program or evaluation camp to observe
prospective student-athletes work out?
Answer: No. Inasmuch as such a program or camp is conducted in part
for the purpose of prospective student-athletes displaying their athletic
abilities to coaches from collegiate institutions, attendance by a member
institution’s athletics department personnel would be a violation of the
Association’s tryout rule. [B l-6]

latest development in litigation that
dates back to January 1987, when
former Stanford student-athlete Simone LeVant filed a lawsuit challenging the Association’s requirement that student-athletes submit
to mandatory drug testing to be
eligible for participation in NCAA
championships competitiotn.
Until the appeal is filed, the most
recent development in the case occurred August 10, when Santa Clara
County, California, Superior Court
Judge Conrad Rushing issued a
permanent injunction
against
NCAA testing of Stanford athletes,
following a full trial.
“It appears that the evidence is
wholly insufficient to support the
NCAA program of testing flor drugs
in any sport,” Rushing wrote, in a
28-page ruling.
The Association’s drug-testing
program soon will begin its third
full year of operation, since Rushing’s decision applies only bo Stanford student-athletes.
A complete history of theelitigation appeared in the August 17 issue
of The NCAA News.

ipate in competition or practice
during that year. Partial qualifiers
are high school graduates who
achieve an overall accumulative
grade-point average of 2.000 but
fail to achieve a 2.000 GPA in the
high school core curriculum and/ or
a 700 score on the SAT or a 15 on
the ACT.
Davis said the SEC proposal
currently is being drafted for eventual approval by league presidents.
The SEC is the second conference

to make known its intention to
propose legislation pertaining to
partial qualifiers.
The Colonial Athletic Association
recently announced that it would
sponsor a proposal to eliminate
grants-in-aid for partial qualifiers at
the earliest acceptable date (see the
August 17 issue of The NCAA
News). CAA Commissioner Thomas E. Yeager said he hopes that
proposal can be put into effect by
August 1, 1989.

Agents
Continuedf~om

page 2

wire fraud and extortion.
The following list, published August 25 by USA Today, includes the
former student-athletes who reportedly made pretrial agreements in
the case and the colleges they attended.
Egypt Allen, Texas Christian Unii
versity; Jeffery Atkins, Southern
Methodist University; Teryl D. Austin, University of Pittsburgh; Jerry
L. Ball, Southern Methodist; Robert
Banks, University of Notre Dame;
Raven Caldwell Jr., University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville; John Clay,
University of Missouri, Columbia;
Terry Coner, University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa; Ken Davis, TexasChristian; Doug DuBose, University of
Lincoln;
Nebraska,
Charles
Faucette Jr., University of Mary
land, College Park.

Houston; Ronnie Harmon, University of Iowa; Mark Ingram, Michigan State University; Mark Logan,
University of Kentucky; James Lott,
Texas; Terance Mann, Southern
Methodist.
Timothy McGee, University of
Tennessee,Knoxville; Alvin Miller,
Notre Dame; Devon Mitchell, Iowa;
Ron Morris, Southern Methodist;
Andrew Mott, University of Southern Mississippi; Frankie Neal, Fort
Hays Kansas State University; Paul
Palmer, Temple University; Robert
Perryman, University of Michigan;
Tom Powell III, Auburn; Garland
Rivers, Michigan; Terrence Roulhat, Clemson.

Robert T. Flagler, Clemson University; Ken Flowers, Clemson;
Brent Fullwood, Auburn University;
Everett Gay, University of Texas,
Austin; Charles Gladman III, Pittsburgh; Carl Hilton, University of

Brad Sellers, Ohio State University; Edwin Simmons, Texas;
George Swarn III, University of
Miami (Florida); Craig Swoope,
University of Illinois, Champaign;
Raymond Tate, Houston; Adrian
White, University of Florida; Lester
Williams, Iowa State University;
Tony Woods, Pittsburgh; Rod Woodson, Purdue University, and Tim
Smith, Texas Tech University.

we will recover.”AP reported.
Another agent, Leigh Steinberg,
told USA Today writer John Bannon that agents also were sent a
messageby the indictments. “In the
past, it was the colleges and the
players who would pay the price
and an agent would walk away
Scot-free,”said Steinberg, in a story
published August 25.
“(The indictment) sends a clear

messagethat the early signing syndrome will not be tolerated.”
Gene Upshaw, head of the NFL
players association, told Bannon
the charges against agents Lloyd
Bloom, Dave Lueddeke and Norby
Walters-and
against Carterwere needed. “We owe it to the
young men entering professional
football and to legitimate agents to
get tough on unethical agents.”

Problem
Continuedfrom

page 2

director, told the Associated Press
he was gratified by the indictments.
“This sends a strong message to
student-athletes that they can be
held accountable if they are involved
in a fraud.”
At Carter’s alma mater, associate
athletics director Bill Myles said
that “college athletics has gotten a
black eye and been bloodied, but

Coach employed by local athletics club
(Delete Case No. 210)
Situation: A member institution’s coach in a sport is employed by an
athletics club or organization located in the institution’s home community
at least in part to provide instruction or coaching in the same sport. (615)
Question: Is it permissible for prospective student-athletes living in the
same community, or in the area withing a 30-mile radius of the institution’s
main campus, to receive instruction or coaching from the institution’s
coach without violating the NCAA tryout rule?
Answer: Yes. Such prospective student-athletes may receive such
instruction or coaching from the coach as a part of his or her regular duties
as an employee of the club or organization. Further, it is not permissible for
a prospective student-athlete who is not a legal resident of the area involved
to receive such instruction or coaching from the institutional staff member.
[B l-61

Disabled student-athlete

benefits

(Revises Case No. 100)
Situation: As a result of injury or illness, a former student-athlete, an
enrolled student-athlete or a prospective student-athlete on an official paid
visit to the institution’s campus incurs permanent disability. The disability
precludes further athletics participation or significantly impairs the income
earning ability of the former student-athlete.

(5)

Question: Is it permissible for the institution or an outside agency, or
both, to raise money through donations, benefits or like activities to assist
the individual financially?
Answer: Yes, provided that all funds secured shall be controlled by the
institution and the money shall be used exclusively to meet those special
expensesincurred by the indivudual as a result of the disability. [C 3-l-(h)(4) and B l-l-(b)]

A helping hand
West Vit@?ia University football plays
Robert Pickett (MY) and Kevin Koken (with video
controls) enjoy a Mea game with two patients at West Vltginia Universilys Childnwnf
HospItalas Jay 0onfil4 hwpiM din&o4 looks on. Over the Past five years, contdbutions to
the hmtal
hvm the MounMnws’spting
footballgames and basketball exhibitions have
totaledmom than $ltW,aaO.
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C omment
Player discipline often taken out of coach’s hands
By Jay Reeves
Alabama coach Bill Curry says
the days are long gone when football
coaches could quietly handle discipline problems like those that
plagued the Crimson Tide leading
up to the start of fall practice.
“What’s happening is that it’s the
kind of thing that used to be swept
under the rug,“Curry said. But now,
he said, “Folks are writing about it.
It’s the mentality of the press.”
That’s not to say the old days
were all good or all bad. They were
just different, said Curry.
“I would love to be able to deal
with my team. I think I can deal
with them. If people would let me
have them, I believe that those guys
would not want to do it again,” he
said in an interview.
For example, Paul “Bear” Bryant
used to run the show when Alabama’s football team was on the field.

Bill
CunY

Those who were around say he also
ran things off the field, squelching
some discipline problems before
they got out of hand.
Bryant dealt with other cases
differently, however. In the bestknown instance, he suspended Tide
quarterback Joe Namath at the end
of the 1963 season for violating
team rules.

College aid should go
to deserving students
The Kansas City Star
Excerpk-d from on ediIoria1

A college education isn’t for
everyone. For the last couple of
generations,higher education has
almost taken on the appearance
of an entitlement. But what common sense and honest administrators couldn’t accomplish, the
cost of a four-year college education may.
Next fall, an education at a
good, four-year private school
will cost upward of $60,000. At
the top of the heap, for the most
expensive colleges, parents will
pay more than $20,000 a year.
But consider that at just a
cheap old public school, it will
cost about %6,000a year this fall.
It won’t be easy for moderateincome families. With the median
household income in the United
States now $24,900, a college
education without outside help
will be out of the question for
many students.
Federal subsidies from guaranteed loans to grants have been
cut or threatened. Many institutions are hard-pressed to keep

up with operating expenses and
can hardly be expected to rescue
all students with scholarships.
In too many cases,college is a
place for remediation or for learning a trade. It’s where some just
occupy space becausea degree is
the norm, regardless of their
interest in or capacity for academics. Classesare sometimes simply an excuse to while away a
few years until maturity sets in.
“The undergraduate college in
America will enrich and, at its
best, transform.“promised Ernest
L.. Boyer of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching in a study a few years
ago. The hope, he said, is that
the “undergraduate experience
will lead to a more competent,
more concerned, more complete
human being.”
What’s needed now are better
methods to ensure that the scholarships, grants and loans go to
the ablest students.
Making college more selective as long as it’s not based
solely on the family bank account-can be all to the good.

Drug tests not worth
cost in loss of freedom

By Dave Kindred
The Atlanta Journal & Constitution
Excerpted jiom a column

At last, someone has used great
good sense to say drug testing has
no place in college athletics.
A Superior Court judge in California has ruled against the NCAA,
saying the tests discriminate against
athletes when there is no reason to
believe they use drugs any more
than other students (and in many
casesless). The judge also found no
danger so fearful as to justify suspending a citizen’s right to be safe
from unwarranted search.
Few things are more terrifying
than the prospect of Uncle Sam
holding a bottle in the bathroom
and saying to every man and

woman, “Prove to me you’re innocent.”
.
The drug war needs to be fought,
yes.
It needs to be fought in college
athletics.
But not at even the tiniest cost of
constitutionally guaranteed freedom. College football flat ain’t that
important.
Incredibly, the president of the
NCAA says freedom is not the
issue. Wilford S. Bailey of Auburn
University said the judge’s decision
was misbegotten. Participation in
college athletics is not a right guaranteed by our constitution, Mr.
Bailey said; it is a privilege granted
when the athlete agrees to certain
See Drug tests, page 14

Curry is quick to say he wasn’t at
Alabama in the Bryant days and
doesn’t know what Crimson Tide
players may or may not have done
back then. But he has heard the
suggestions that police might have
been more likely to take a wayward
player to coaches than to jail during
the Bryant heyday.
“That’s the way it used to be done
everywhere;“said Curry. “The coach
was accorded that and he was supposed to deal with the guys, and he
did deal with it. There are a lot of
places where it’s still done that way,
but a lot of our customs are changing.”
As it is, Curry said he tells his
players to expect increased scrutiny
from both the public and the press,
which has given plenty of attention
to off-the-field troubles at Alabama
lately.
Tailback Bobby Humphrey suffered a broken jaw when he and a

teammate were jumped outside a
bar. One former player was shot
within weeks of being dismissed
from the team, and another was
admitted to an alcohol-treatment
program.
Two more players were arrested
outside a Tuscaloosa nightclub and
were charged with being minors in
possession of alcohol. Curry disciplined them.
One long-time Alabama insider
who insisted on anonymity said
incidents like those of the past
summer at Alabama are nothing
new, although they never have been
common. Bryant, who coached at
Alabama from 1958 through 1982,
just had a way of dealing with
problems before they got too big.
“I think the kids on the Alabama
team could get by with more 20
years ago than they do today, as far
as the Tuscaloosa police go,” he

said. “I do think it’s a different era.”
Even Tuscaloosa County District
Attorney Charles Freeman agreed
that incidents involving football
players seem to become public
knowledge more often than they
used to. “My impression is that
there’s not more of it now; we’re just
hearing about it more.”
Curry, who replaced Byrant successor Ray Perkins, said football
players should not be allowed to get
away with more than the average
student just becauseof their athletics
prowess.
“But for a young person who’s a
teenager who makes some mistakes, I think it’s an awful lot of
pressure to have those mistakes on
the front page of the local paper,”he
said.
Reeves writes ,for the Associated
Press.

Restoring credibilitv will take time
J

Forrest Gregg, head football coach
Southern Methodist University
Sports information

release

“SMU’s credibility won’t come back simply because
you say you won’t cheat anymore. Only after a period
of time will people realize what kind of program we
run. It won’t happen with the snap of a finger.”
Vincent J. Dooley, athletics
head football coach
University of Georgia

director,

The Sporting News

“Proposition 48 has been in force long enough now
that the people who want to play college football know
what is expected of them. Those people should be
prepared to pass the test.”
John H. Harvey, director of athletics
St. Mary’s College of Maryland
Athletic Administration

“Are postseason national-championship tournaments appropriate or desirable in NCAA Division III?
Can we justify extended play beyond the regular
season, as well as increased time away from classes,in
the division that always has been most intent on
allowing its sports to interface with the primary
academic responsibilities of its students?
“Many Division 111athletics directors now lean in
the direction of regional championships only. Such a
one-week postseason arrangement can offer some of
the same advantages without creating the.. disadvantages associated with determining a national championship.
“Many administrators do not realize that taking 16
selected football teams down to the national title
requires four extra weeks. The Division III Men’s
Tennis Championships consumed eight consecutive
days in the academic year, while the women’s
tournament took seven.
“More proliferation is occurring as Division 111
seemsto follow the Division I philosophy that more is
always better --~rnore games, more qualifiers, etc. Is
this extended programming consistent with our division’s philosophy? Does it serve the main purposes of
our sports as they were originally intended? Many of
us say no.”
Robert H. Helmick, president
United States Olympic Committee

Anthony

-ffcbempeeY

McIntosh

better shape than the average fan believes. I think there
has been a lot of legislation in the last five or six years
that appears to make sense.
“I think the day of the guy being a fifth-year senior
with 40 or 50 hours passed is dead.”
Anthony McIntosh, varsity football
Virginia Military Institute

player

NCAA College Football Press Kit

“College football has lost one thing for which it was
invented -fun.
“Most players see the sport as a business and so do

most coaches. The players feel added pressure to win
because the schools see football as profit, not sport.”
Cedric Dempsey, athletkx
University of Arizona

director

The Dallas Morning News

“We (Division I Men’s Basketball Committee) feel
the tournament is in the best position it has ever been
in. We don’t want to do anything to change it. If it’s
getting better, why do something that will create
problems?”

U.S. Olympic News

“The greatest handicap our athletes have today is
lack of financial support as they devote the majority of
their time to training.
“They need direct financial support to offset the
considerable costs of training to become the best they
can be.
“Top USA athletes of world-class standing will
benefit from this program (giving $25 million direct
financial support to athletes from sales of the Olympic
coin). It will have a dramatic impact on their chances
to achieve successin competitions leading up to and
including the 1992 Summer and Winter Olympic
Games.”
Tom Osborne, head football coach
University of Nebraska, Lincoln

Kansas City Times
“I think overall that college athletics is in much
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‘Coach’ Broyles urges staff to tackle budget deficit
By Dan Langendorf
Dallas Times Herald
Now is the time for every good
Razorback to come to the aid of his
university. So says University of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, athletics director Frank Broyles.
Broyles recently circulated a
memo pleading with every coach,
assistant coach, graduate assistant,
secretary and janitor in the department to come up with ways to cut
costs to avoid a possible $1.6 million

Freshmen
to live with
nonathletes
By Tim May
The Columbus Dispatch
Ohio State coach John Cooper
doesn’t want a football-players-only
dormitory.
Incoming freshman athletes will
be integratedinto student-body housing.
Under a plan by assistant coach
Ron Hudson-in charge of team
housing-freshmen will share suites
with nonathletes in Merrill Tower,
one of two high-rise dorms south of
Ohio Stadium.
“1 think because we recruit these
guys as student-athletes, part of
their education should come from
the association with other students,”
Cooper said.
Four players and four nonathletesP”chosen by the housing department,” Hudson said ~ will share
the suites. There are 21 incoming
players.
“I’m sure they are aware of the
hours a football player has to keep
and hours he needs to sleep,”Hudson said, referring to those who will
assign the nonathletes.
“There really wasn’t a reason to
do this other than to make sure the
freshman athlete feels comfortable
in the university,” Hudson said. “It’s
to help the transition.
“It’s also to keep the freshmen
pretty close. They are the class of
the future. We want to make sure
they have an appreciation for one
another. We’ve put them together so
they can grow together.”
Another reason was to upgrade
living conditions. Morrill is perceived as a nicer dorm than Smith
or Siebert Halls, where freshman
and sophomore athletes have been
housed the past few years.
Also, putting players together
“will make it easier to monitor them
and make sure they are doing the
things they need to do to stay in
school,” Hudson said.
There was an option to make the
suites all-football, Hudson said.
But that would have “kept them
in their own small world. But a big
part of education is what goes on
outside the classroom, in the interrelationships,” he said. “When
you isolate them, that can get old.”
Alabama, Miami (Florida), Kentucky and other schools have separate dorms for their players.
“We had one at Tulsa, and we had
one at Kansas when I was an assistant there,” Cooper said. “I’ve
coached where you didn’t have
them, too.
“I think this setup is the best of
both worlds. You live on campus,
have interaction with the students,
but you also can become close to
your teammates in football.
“There are advantages and disadvantages. The all-football dorm
gives you better supervision on
things like curfew. You have to have
a lot of self-discipline on a team
when you don’t have a dorm.”

budget deficit this year.
“Everyone in this department has
an urgent task to seek changes that
will reduce our operating costs,”
Broyles wrote.
“I welcome, plead for andyes-demand innovation from each
of you that will improve our operation and our capability of doing our
job better for less money. It is my
plan to measure each of you on how
much innovation you have incorporated into your work.”
The Broyles memo was given a
lukewarm reception, athletics department personnel said. Broyles,
however, doesn’t care what they
think. “They don’t like it,” he said.
“But they don’t have any choice.”
The department last year suffered
its first deficit during Broyles’tenure
as athletics director, which began in
1974. With costs rising and income

,f

“.

Frank
Brvyh?s

staying about the same, the department needed to transfer more than
%700,000out of a reserve fund to
balance the budget.
This year’s budget is expected to
be slightly more than $7 million,
Broyles said. Unless cuts are made,
Broyles expects a deficit of Sl.6
million. He has set a goal for de-

t
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partment personnel to come up also are hurting.
with $800,000 in savings.
And Broyles faults college footIf cuts have to be made, Broyles ball’s poor image recently due to
said, there will be less travel by numerous NCAA scandalsand probcoaches,better energy management, lems with professional agents, the
a moratorium on new equipment, a overexposure of the game on televiIS percent cut in each sport and no . sion, and the generally soft Southmore free lunches at the athletics west economy as additional reasons
dorm for coaches- moves Broyles for the tough economic times.
expects to save $40,000 a year.
Since men’s and women’s proArkansas, however, isn’t the only grams were integrated in 1982 as a
Southwest Athletic Conference result of Title IX, it’s costing universchool experiencing budget prob- sities more to maintain their prolems. Not every school is facing a grams. Often football and basketball
deficit, but athletics directors are programs carry all other men’s and
finding it harder to maintain the women’s sports.
current levels of men’s and women’s
“It’s a battle for a lot of people,”
programs while keeping expendi- University of Houston athletics ditures down and finding ways to rector Rudy Davalos said.
increase revenues.
“We’ve got a major problem, as I
SWC fees to each school for
see it,” Broyles said. “It’s been there
bowls, tournaments and television for a while, and we’ve been overparticipation are down. Ticket sales looking it.”

*‘.‘,a,spixg polls,
* Easy communicationsw&h other schools,:
W ith one phone call, you can help your universitj stay aheadof the game. Call today for all
the facts at 1-m.
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Kentucky has toughest I-A schedule this season
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
It is a four-horse race for the nation’s toughest Division I-A football
schedule this season,with Kentucky
in front by a nose over Louisiana
State, Ohio State and Florida State.
The 1-A opponents of the lads
from the Bluegrass State won at a
.644 pace last season(69-37-5, bowls
included) against other I-A teams
when not playing the Wildcatswith LSU’s foes at 640 (7441-3)
Ohio State’s at .636 and Florida
State’s at .629.
The Seminoles are 23 percentage
points above Texas A&M, and the
10 teams after Florida State are just
21 points apart. The schedules of
Miami (Florida), Michigan, Notre
Dame, Alabama and Southern California complete the top 10.
A simple measurement

The NCAA computer program is
a simple one that answers just one
question ~~what did your 1988 I-A
opponents do in 1987, bowls included, when not playing you?
Deleting games against the team
in question is a vital element. Without it, a big-winner team has no
chance to rank high-foes of a IOI team would start at l-10. Conversely,foes of a I-IO team would enjoy
a 10-l start.
The NCAA program does not go
another step and factor in the teams
faced by each of your opponents (as
does the NCAA basketball program). Thus all 74 teams are equal
in the football program, assuming
each played only I-A foes (and we
all know one 74 team can be superior to another 74 team-just ask
either one).
All games vs. teams below I-A
are deleted, because I-A teams annually win close to 75 percent of
such games (90 percent by the seven
conferences always above one million in attendance). But there is no
penalty for playing a non-Division I
foe, as there is in the basketball
program.
Wlldcats

vs. fIgen

In any case, “toughest” always
will be a matter of opinion and
colored by regional bias and tradition, tinged by bowls, polls, intersectional history and television
coverage.Taking a closer look at the
top two, Kentucky and LSU both
are in the Southeastern Conference,
so they have four common opponents ~ Alabama, Auburn, Florida
and Tennessee.These four were 3214-3 vs. I-A foes last year.
However, Kentucky’s other three
SEC foes ~ Georgia, LSU and Vanderbilt were 23-l l-l last year,
while ISU’s other three-Mississippi, Mississippi State and Kentucky-were only 10-21-O VS. I-A
opponents.
But LSU’s nonconference lineup
is much tougher-Texas
A&M,
Ohio State, Miami (Florida) and
Tulane were 33-12-1 last year VS.
I-A teams. Kentucky’s three I-A
nonconferencefoes Indiana, Kent
State and Central Michigan- were
19-13-1 vs. I-A teams and its fourth
foe, Southern Illinois, is in I-AA,
thus deleted.
Adding it all up, Kentucky’s 10
I-A opponents were 74-38-5. but
this includes a 5-l record against
Kentucky, so its schedule drops to
69-37-5. LSU’s adds to 75474, but
this includes l-6- I vs. LSU, SO its
schedule goes up to 7441-3.
The national list traditionally includes only those playing at least
nine I-A opponents. Here are the 40
teams playing at least .520 opposition (number of bowl teams in parenthesis):
Division
I-A:
1 Kentucky

(7) . . . .

w
69

L
37

T
5

‘Pet.
.644

Entering his seventh season as
head football coach at the Univerolty of Kentucky, Jeny Claiborne
faces the toughest
schedule in the country
Division

I-A

w

I.

T

2. Louisiana
St. (7). .
74
41
3
3. Ohto St. (7). . . . .
73
41
4
1
4 Florida
St (6) . . .
56
34
3
5 Texas A & M
(6) . .
67
43
I
6 Miami (Fla.) (6) . .
71
46
67
44
7. Michigan
(5) . . . .
4
8. Notre Dame (7) . .
67
45
2
4
9. Alabama
(5) . . . .
66
4s
65
44
10. Southern
Cal (5). .
7
2
II VirgmuTech
(6). .
S S 3X
63
44
12. Boston College (6).
2
53
37
13. Florida
(4) . . . . .
3
67
47
14. Arvona(6)
. . . . .
3
3
I5 Nebraska(S)
. . . .
68
49
55
40
16. East Cam. (5) . . .
I
62
45
17. Mississippi
(7) . . .
2
65
4X
3
18. Michigan
St. (5) . .
2
62
47
I9 Auburn
(5) . . . . .
1
20. Penn St. (6)# . . . .
63
48
62
47
20. Missouri
(5)U. . . .
3
s
22. Stanford
(6) . . . .
64
49
23. Mississippi
St. (6) .
57
44
3
2
24 Iowa St. (5). . . . .
5s
44
2s. Oregon
St. (4) . . .
7
60
48
26. Rutgers (5) . . . . .
53
43
2
2
60
49
27 Texas Chnstun
(5)
7
2X. Washington
(4). . .
58
47
6
29. Wisconsin
(4)
. . .
59
4X
2
30 Pittsburgh
(4) . . .
53
44
5
31. Oklahoma
(4) . . .
58
49
53
45
32. Rite(6)
. . . . . . .
2
0
33. Kansas St (5) . . .
55
47
34. TexasTech
(4) . . .
47
40
3
61
52
35. Tennessee (4) . . . .
3
3
54
47
36 North Care. (5) . .
37. Maryland
(5) . . .
2
55
49
3
58
52
3X. Northwestern
(5) .
0
39 Georgta Tech (4) . .
46
42
58
53
40. Washington
St (4) .
8
Seven I-A opponents.
I
Navy (5). . . . . . . . .
42
28
l Ties computed
as half won, half lost.
t Only exact tie in percentage.

‘Pet.
,640
636
,629
,606
,606
A00
596
,591
.591
,589
,517
,586
.a5
,579
.578
.578
573
.56X
S67
.567
,564
,563
s54
,552
551
.550
s49
.549
,545
.s40
.540
,539
539
,539
,534
.52&
S27
S23
,521
,599

It is quite possible LSU would
move above Kentucky if the next
step were taken (factoring in the
teams faced by each of your opponents). Or, Ohio State or Florida
State might move to the top. Ohio
State faces Syracuse, Pittsburgh
and LSU in nonconference, then
eight Big Ten Conference foes (all
but Northwestern). Florida State
meets Miami (Florida), Clemson,
Michigan State, Florida, South Carolina, Virginia Tech, Southern Mississippi, East Carolina, Tulane, and
two I-AA teams that do not count
in the program -Georgia Southern
and Louisiana Tech.
Five teams are facing seven bowl
Opponents-Kentucky, LSU, Mississippi, Notre Dame and Ohio
State. Five are facing four bowl
winners Arizona, Nebraska, Ohio
State, Washington State and Wisconsin.
SEC leads

No matter what computer program is used, it will favor teams
from conferences that had winning
records against I-A teams outside
the conference - that is just inevitable mathematically. The SEC led
the country again last year with a
.673 winning percentage vs. outside
I-A teams. Next came the Southern
independents at .602, Big Ten at
.574, Big Eight at .567, Eastern
independents .557, the Pacific-10
Conference .553 and Southwest Ath-

Mike Anlrer; 161-l in his tYrst
seasonasheadcoachatLouisiana State, lead& the Tigers into
the second toughest schedule
in Division I-A

For a second straight season,
Geotgla Southern coach Erk
Russell faces the toughest
schedule in Division I-AA. Last
yea4 the Eagle0 finish& 8-3.

letic Conference .500.
That is why these seven groups
hold 37 of the 40 places in the above
table. The other three places are
held by the Atlantic Coast Conference. The SEC has three teams in
the top 10, six in the top 20 and
eight in the top 40. Southern independents have four teams in the top

I-AA leaders

“Georgia Southern
has by far the
toughest schedule in
Division I-AA?
16. There are nine independents in
all in the top 40, partly becausethey
are not locked into conferenceschedules.
A definition

needed

Some think the toughest-schedule
should be based solely on nonconference games, because a team cannot help what the rest of its
conference does. Much depends on
how you define “toughest.” Should
it be simply a count of the tough
teams faced, with no regard to the
other games’?
Nebraska, for instance, meets
Texas A&M, UCLA and Arizona
State, a combined 26-8-l vs. I-A

foes last year, in three of its nonconference games. Inside the Big Eight,
it meetsOklahoma, Oklahoma State
and Colorado, a combined 27-7 vs.
I-A teams in 1987. Those are six
very tough opponents.
But the Huskers also must face
three Big Eight teams that were 225-1 vs. I-A teams (and only 2-2 vs.
I-AA teams) last year. The NCAA
program includes all opponents,
however, and these three pull the
Huskers down to 15th place.
Preseason

will change

Preseason rankings are based
solely on the previous year, but
many changesare bound to happen.
That is why some early-season
“upsets” will not look like upsets at
all later in the season.For the rest of
this season, the NCAA toughestschedule program will be based
solely on 1988 results. That will
change things, in a few cases quite
drastically, based on history.
Only two teams in the 1987 preseasontop IO made the final top 10,
but one was Notre Dame, the leader
both times. The other was Florida.

Georgia Southern leads the Division I-AA list, which includes those
playing at least eight I-AA or 1-A
opponents. Games against teams
below I-A are deleted. Georgia
Southern holds a big lead over Towson State. Here are the top 20 including ties (games vs. play-off and/
or bowl teams in parentheses):
Division
I-AA:
W
L.
T
I Ga. Southern
(3)
.
55
25
0
2 Towson St. (3) . . .
42
2X
I
3. William
& Mary (4)
5X
41
I
4. Louisiana
Tech (5)
70
50
3
5. Northeastern
(3) . .
57
41
1
6 Furman
(3) . . . . .
50
41
0
7 Princeton
(0) . . . .
51
42
I
8 Appalachian
St. (3)
54
45
0
9. Lamar (3) . . . . . .
47
40
4
10. Colgate(O)
. . . . .
54
47
2
I I Rhode Island (2)
.
55
49
0
12. Dartmouth
(0) . . .
46
42
I
13. Western Car0
(4) .
57
54
0
I4 FlorldaA&M
(2) .
41
39
2
15. Brown (I).
. . . . .
48
46
0
16. N W Louisiana
(3) .
49
47
2
17. Holy Cross (0) . . .
53
51
2
IR. Delaware
St. (1) . .
35
34
0
19. Va Mlhtary
(4) . .
54
53
0
20. Term.-Chatt.
(5)d
.
56
56
0
20. llhnois
St. (3)s . . .
49
49
1
20. Youngstown
Sl. (2)#
55
55
0
Seven I-A/ I-AA opponents.
I. Morgan
St. (I).
. .
29
27
0
2. Liberty
(2) . . . . .
33
32
0
l
ries computed
ar half won, half lost.
# Only exact tie in percentage.

*Pet.
,688
,599
,585
.5x1
.%I
,549
.548
.545
538
,534
S29
522
514
.512
.5ll
.510
SO9
,507
.505
500
330
.500
SIR
,508

Tennessee and Alabama-Texas
A&M September 17, and many
more September 24. It may be the
biggest September on record.
Is one loss fatal to a team’s nationalchampionship hopes?
Certainly not, judging from history. The Associated Press had the
first poll back in 1936; then came
United Press International (1950),
the Football Writers’ Association of
America (Grantland Rice Award)
in 1954 and the National Football
Foundation and Hall of Fame (MacArthur Bowl) in 1959.
In 52 seasons since 1936, these
four organizations have crowned 66
national champions and exactly
half ~ 33 -were undefeated and
untied.
Going back 20 years to 1968, 11
national champions swept all four
awards with a perfect record, a
12thh 1144 Oklahoma in 1974shared the crown (it was on probation), and a 13th--Alabama in
1973- was UPI champion despite
a Sugar Bowl loss to Notre Dame
(both were perfect going in; the UP1
poll came before the bowls, for the
last time-all polls since then have
come after the bowls).
Oklahoma won two national
crowns (in 1975 and 1985) after
losses to Kansas. In all, 12 teams
since 1968 won or shared a national
title despite a loss.
Only one since 1979

Many of the multiple-champion
years came about because many
polls were held before the bowls.
Since 1975, there has been just one
multiplechampion year. That was
1978, when Alabama won three
awards and Southern Cal one.
Over the past nine years, every
national champion swept the four
awards, and six of these had perfect
records-Alabama in 1979, Georgia in 1980, Clemson in 1981,
Brigham Young in 1984, Penn State
in 1986 and Miami (Florida) in
1988. The other three-Penn State
in 1982, Miami in 1983 and Oklahoma in 1985 - were once-beaten
teams that took it all by beating
perfect-record teams in a bowl (over
Georgia, Nebraska and Penn State,
in that order).

Louisiana Tech and Tennessee- A Pair of 2Ws
Two of history’s 200-victory colChattanooga are the only I-AA
lege
coaches (there have been only
teams with five play-off and/or
16) are living in retirement in a rural
bowl teams on the schedule.Virginia
area not far from Tallahassee,Florida, reports Bill McGrotha, sports
editor of the TallahasseeDemocrat.
They are Jake Gaither, 203-36-4
for .844 at Florida A&M, 1945-69,
and Darrell Mudra, 200-814 for
.709 at seven colleges, the last being
Northern Iowa, 1983-87. And they
Military, Western Carolina and Wiljust might be joined someday by
liam and Mary face four each.
Only two of these five make the Florida State’s Bobby Bowden, who
top IO~William and Mary and had 174 career victories entering
Louisiana Tech are 34. Others in this season.
the top 10 are Northeastern, FurQuotes of the week
man, Princeton, Appalachian State,
Michigan State quarterback
Lamar and Colgate. A year ago, Bobby McAllister after an early
Western Kentucky was the presea- practice: “We’re surrounded by
son leader and Georgia Southern toughness. Coach (George) Perles,
the final leader. Florida State is one no doubt he’s humble, but he’s a
tough guy. Everything about our
of its 1988 foes.
program is toughness and discipline.
One loss not fatal
Even our secretaries are tough.”
September certainly is jammed
Bo Schembechler, Michigan
with a lot of big games. Nebraska
coach and one of history’s 200over Texas A&M in the Kickoff
Classic was the beginning. Then game winners, after The Sporting
come Southern California vs. Bos- News picked his team No. 1 in the
ton College September 1; Texas country: “The Sporting News is the
A&M-LSU,
Tennessee-Georgia, best baseball paper in the country.”
and perhaps the biggest of all, FlorFlorida State coach Bobby
ida State-Miami (Florida), Septem- Bowden on the perils of recruiting:
ber 3; followed by Nebraska-UCLA,
“We ran into a storm (en route to
Michigan-Notre Dame and Ohio visit a prospect), and 1 leaned over
and asked the pilot how he was
State-Syracuse September IO; Midoing. He said he had bad news and
ami (Florida)-Michigan, Florida
good news. The bad news was that
State-Clemson, Notre Dame-Michwe were lost. The good news was
igan State, Ohio State-Pittsburgh,
Boston College-Penn State, LSUthat we were making good time.”
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WAC basketball
gains TV time

Women post sixth attendance record
By Richard M. Campbell
AssistantStatisticsCoordinator
Women’s national college basketball attendance, bolstered by another record year in NCAA Division
I, reached more than three million
for the third consecutive year in
1988 and set a record for the sixth
straight season.
The national total was 3,301,565,
excluding doubleheaders with men’s
teams, for an increase of 180,406,or
5.78 percent, over 1987. The figures
include all I, I90 senior colleges in
the country with women’s varsity
teams-754
of them NCAA
members (280 in Division I).
Women’s national attendance
now has increased by almost 38
percent over the seven seasons of
official compilation by the NCAA
Statistics Service. The 1988 total is
more than 900,000 above the 1982
figure of nearly 2.4 million (all
women’s rankings over the seven
years have been based on “net”
attendance; that is, excluding doubleheaders with men). Just for comparison, over the same seven-year
period, men’s attendance has risen
almost I .4 million, or only 4.5 percent, to 32.5 million.
NCAA Division I totaled a record
1,856,54X.’ up 200,345~ and averaged 630 per game, up 58. NCAA
Division II averaged 262 (up three)
and NCAA Division III 165 (up
eight). Division 111set a record for
total home attendance.
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the Big Ten Conference edged past
the Southeastern Conference for
second place. The Pacific-10 Conference was fourth.
The SWC, Big Ten, Pat-10, Big
West Conference (formerly Pacific
Coast Athletic Association), Mountain West Athletic Conference, High
Country Athletic Conference, Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference,
North Star Conference, Seaboard
Conference, Ivy Group and West
Coast Athletic Conference all set
records for both total and average
in 1988.
Doubleheader policies vary
widely, from no doubleheaders in
the Big Ten to more than 62 percent
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The Western Athletic Conference
will have its most extensive regularseasonbasketball television coverage
in 1988-89, according to Commissioner Joseph L. Kearney and Al
Seethaler,vice-president and general
manager of KUTV-TV in Salt Lake
City.
Eleven regular-season WAC
games will be televised regionally by
KUTV, at least 10 games will be
televised by ESPN and one by CBS.
Additional games could be included
later.
“Obviously, we are pleased with
the extent of the coverage and with
the outstanding job Al Seethaler
and KUTV have done in the syndication of WAC basketball,”Kearney
said

I

In Division 11, North Dakota
State finished first at 2,177 per
game, replacing Missouri-Rolla,
while West Texas State (1,002) and
St. Augustine’s (929) were second
total at 185,813 and per-game at
and third, respectively. Concordia5,309. Montana and Washington
Moorhead (1,124) replaced Rust as
were the only newcomers to the top
the top team in Division III. Among
10.
Six teams showed increases of at non-NCAA teams, Southwestern
least 1,000 per game, led by Iowa at Oklahoma led at 1,486.
The North Central Intercollegiate
2,880. The others were Tennessee,
Washington, Montana, Mississippi Athletic Conference increased its
per-game average by more than 80
Valley State and Texas.
percent in 1988 (by 327 to 733) and
Attendance records
jumped from seventh place to No. 1
The largest paid crowd ever to see
a women’s
game
(23,912) was re- among conferencesbelow Division I.
corded December 9, 1987, at Ten- The Central States Intercollegiate
nessee’snew 25,000-seatThompson- Conferencewas secondand the Lone
Boling Arena. Total attendance was Star Conference third. The North
Central average of 733 was sur24,563 for the game with Texas.
passed by only eight Division I
The 23,9 12 surpassesnhe former
record of 15,615 paid on March 27 conferences in 1988.
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and 29, 1987, for the NCAA Division I semifinals and tinals at Texas
(Texas, Louisiana Tech, Tennessee
and Long Beach State).
The 24,563 total attendance also
surpassesthe former mark of 22,157
(14,821 paid) at Iowa for a 1985
game with Ohio State. Four other
1988 crowds made the all-time top
IO- 15,500 at Iowa (third, vs. Ohio
State), 13,320 at Ohio State (fifth,
vs. lowa), 12,288 at Texas (eighth,
vs. Louisiana Tech) and 11,336 at
Iowa (tenth, vs. Stephen E Austin
State)-giving 1988 five of the top
10 all-time women’s crowds.

“WomenB national attendance now has
increased by almost 38 percent over seven
seasons, compared to 4.5 percent for men ”
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ence, topped by perennial women’s Valley Conference and Southwestpower Texas, led the country’s con- ern Athletic Conference.
Texas took a third straight atferences in attendance at 1,838 per
game ~ a national record. It eclipsed tendance title, setting national recthe 1,752, also by the Southwest ords in both net total at 122,613and
Conference, in 1987. The Big Ten net per-game at 7,663. Tennessee,
Conference had the highest per- Iowa and Ohio State were Nos. 2,3
and 4. Texas also set records for
game increase at 472.
For the first time in four years, full-season (home, road, neutral)
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“The fact that the WAC set a total
attendance record last year and has
drawn more than one million fans
to its arenas for 14 consecutive
years is a real tribute to its member
institutions,” Kearney said.
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“There have been several contributing factors to the increased coverage of the WAC, including the
national successthe conference has
enjoyed in recent years. But the
increased exposure also is a reflection of the continued growth of the
WAC and of the outstanding support member institutions have in
their respective areas.
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Men’s ice hockev officiating clinics to begin in September
J

The first of four NCAA regional
men’s ice hockey officiating clinics
will be held in Minneapolis Saturday, September 10.
The regional clinics and an
NCAA men’s ice hockey rules videotape are part of a two-year pilot
officiating program recommended
by the Men’s Ice Hockey Committee
and approved by the NCAA Executive Committee last year. The grant
for the program is %21,000per year.
“Our ultimate goal is to improve
the officiating in collegiate ice hockey and to develop consistency in
officiating from region 10 region,”
said Charles A. Holden Jr., NCAA
ice hockey officials coordinator.
“To do that. we need the cooper-

ation of officials, coaches and players. The effort has got to be there
from all three parties. The clinic
provides an ideal forum for officials

Questions/Answers
Readers are invited IO submit quesrions lo this column. PIeuse direc.I unv
inquiries to i’le NCAA News (II lhe NCIA A national off;ce.

Q

Are NCAA postgraduate scholarship funds issued directly to the
recipients’?

No. The award must be paid to the university or professional school
of the recipient’s choice, and the funds then may be distributed at the
Adiscretion
of the institution as long as they are used to pay expenses of the
student’s postgraduate education.

and coaches to get a consistent
messagefrom the NCAA Men’s Ice
Hockey Committee.”
Holden will conduct the clinics
with Bruce M. McLeod, athletics
director at the University of Minnesota, Duluth, and chair of the
NCAA Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, and William J. Cleary Jr., head
men’s ice hockey coach at Harvard
University and secretary-ruleseditor
of the committee.
The presentations will include
1989 rules changes and interpretations; points of emphasis; video
instruction and discussion, and a
discussion of the mechanics, positioning and techniques of officiating.
Following the clinics, a presscon-

ham, Alabama, December 29,1988,
8 p.m.; Eagle Aloha Bowl&Honolulu, Hawaii, December 25, 1988,
3:45 p.m.; California Bowl
Fresno, California, December 12,
1988.4 p.m.; Cotton Bowl-&Dallas,
Texas, January 2, 1989, I:30 p.m.;
Sunkist Fiesta Bowl~Tempe, Arizona, January 2, 1989, 1:30 p.m.;
Florida Citrus Bowl&Orlando,
Florida, January 2, 1989, noon;
Freedom Bowl-Anaheim,
California, December 29, 1988, 6 p.m.;
Mazda Gator Bowl&Jacksonville,
Florida, January I, 1989, 8 p.m.;
Hall of Fame Bowl -Tampa, Florida, December 30, 1988,2 p.m.; Sea
World Holiday Bowl ~ San Diego,
California, December 30, 1988, 8
p.m.; Independence Bowl Shreveport, Louisiana, December 23, 1988,

ences, the possibility of not being
considered for at-large selection.
Other clinics include: Ann Arbor,
Michigan (Sheraton University Inn),
September I I; University of Massachusetts, Boston (McCormick Auditorium), September 18, and
Liverpool, New York (LeMoyne
Manner Restaurant), October 9.
Copies of the videotape can be
purchased for $20. Order forms will
be available at each clinic site.
Questions should be addressedto
Charles A. Holden Jr., I5 West
Emerson, Melrose, Massachusetts
02 176; telephone 6 17/ 662-8000, or
Daniel B. DiEdwardo, NCAA assistant director of championships,
at the national office.

Majority of top football coaches
in poll say rules are being violated
Many- major-college football
coaches think their peers knowingly
cheat in their efforts to win games, a
recent survey found.
Results of the survey, which drew
responses from 66 of 104 majorcollege head coaches, were reported
August 21 in a copyright story by
the Rocky Mountain News.
Two-thirds of those responding

NCAA certifies 17 postseason football games
Seventeen postseason football
games have been certified for the
1988-89season by the NCAA Postseason Football Subcommittee of
the Association’s Special Events
Committee, which met August 1617 in Kansas City.
The subcommittee deferred any
action on recertification of the Bluebonnet Bowl until the NCAA Council’s October meeting, Bluebonnet
Bowl officials are optimistic that a title
sponsor can be secured and that
overdue payments due to participants will be satisfied in time to be
recertified for the 1988-89 season.
The following games are certified
for the 1988-89bowl season(Eastern
times listed):
All-American Bowl-Birming-

ference will be held for local media.
Only head coaches at NCAA
member institutions sponsoring varsity men’s ice hockey and collegiate
ice hockey officials who want to be
considered for assignment to the
1989 championships are allowed
and required to attend a clinic.
Failure of coaches to attend a
clinic may result in a conference
having no officials aTsignedto officiate the NCAA championship, a
maximum assessment of $500 for
each offense per NCAA member
institution or withdrawal of automatic-qualification privileges for
the involved conference; or, for independent institutions and members
of nonautomatic-qualifying confer-

8 p.m.; Liberty Bowl --Memphis,
Tennessee, December 28, 1988, 8
p.m.; Orange Bowl&Miami, Florida, January 2, 1989. 8 p.m.; The
New Peach Bowl- Atlanta, Georgia, December 31, 1988, 1 p.m.;
Rose Bowl ~ Pasadena, California,
January 2, 1989,3:30 p.m.; USF&G
Sugar Bowl ~ New Orleans, Louisiana, January 2, 1989, 3:30 p.m.;
John Hancock Sun Bowl, El Paso,
Texas, December 24, 1988, 1 p.m.
In reviewing 1987-88bowl games,
the committee noted that the
18 contests certified last season
generated gross receipts exceeding
$60.7 million, of which $48.8 million
was distributed to the participating
institutions. This is an increase of
more than $2.3 million over 198687.

tlons,” University of California,
Berkeley, coach Bruce Snyder said.
“Everybody pushes the limit. All of
us work the rules to our advantage.
And in the pushing process, some
go over the line.”
“It’s up to the coachesto continue
to police and clean up their own
“Everybody pushes
group. They are the ones who know
what’s going on,“Dick MacPherson
the lim it. All of us
of Syracuse University said.
work the rules to our
Many believe tenure for coaches
would help ease the win-or-else
advantage. And in
attitude that they feel prevails
the pushing process,
throughout the college game. That,
in turn, they felt, would reduce the
some go over the
urge to cheat.
line?
“The win-at-all-costs attitude forBruce Snyder,
ces coaches to take shortcuts to
head football coach,
succeed,“said Florida State UniverUniversity of
sity’s Bobby Bowden, who now feels
California, Berkeley
the pressure of preseason No. 1
predictions. “And the shortcut is to
pressure to win.
buy players.”
Forty-one of the responding
“No coach can live up to the
coaches said they thought some of expectationsof a naive public. Theretheir peers knowingly cheat. Their fore, hiring and firing decisions
estimate of incidence ranged from must be made by the university
one percent to 60 percent, with administration,“wrote University of
most of the estimates ranging from Wisconsin, Madison, coach Don
five percent to 30 percent.
Morton.
Sixty-eight percent of those rem
“1 think (recent NCAA measures)
have helped a great deal in terms of sponding said contract bonuses for
major infractions, but they’ve had graduating a certain percentage of
very little impact on minor viola- players are wrong.

do not want a play-off system for
determining the national champion,
the Associated Press reported.
Nine in 10 of the respondents say
they feel “a great deal” or “much”

Lawmaker seeks dissolution of Illinois athletic association
A state agency is considering a
proposal to dissolve the University
of Illinois Athletic Association, in
the wake of a probe that led to the
resignation of athletics director
Neale Stoner and two others.
State Rep. Tim Johnson says his
proposal would require universities
to maintain direct control over their
intercollegiate sports programs. It
will be discussedduring September
by the Legislative Audit Commission.
On August 28, UI officials announced the resignation of stadium
maintenance manager Robert
Wright, who was facing punishment
for the personal use of association
property and workers.
Wright was the third official to
quit following an investigation of
alleged improprieties within the association, a separate corporation
that operates U 1 intercollegiate athletics programs.
Stoner and associate director
Vance Redfern resigned in July after
Ul officials said employees did personal work at the administrators’
homes and on their cars.
Don Wendel, vice-chancellor for
administrative affairs, said Wright
was told that he faced “rather
severe disciplinary action” for his
use of association property and
employees for his own benefit.

“We’re still looking into the value
of services and equipment,” said
Wendel, adding that restitution
might be sought from Wright.
“This was not a negotiated resignation in any way at all,” Wendel
told the Associated Press. “He was
notified of our findings, which were
substantial.. . and almost immediately thereafter, he submitted his

resignation.”
Wendel said the university would
continue to turn over the results of
its investigation to the Champaign
County state’s attorney.
“The investigation is virtually
complete,”he said. “I don’t anticipate
further disciplinary action at this
time.”
The university began its investi-

ESPN adds to football schedule
In addition to its schedule of 27
College Football Association (CFA)
games, ESPN will televise live I4
other regular-seasoncollege football
games during the 1988 season.
Included will be ESPN’s firstever live coverage of six Ivy Group
games, beginning Saturday, September 17, when traditional rivals
Brown and Yale meet. The remaining Ivy games generally will be
chosen 12 days before the game.
ESPN’s fourth seasonof Division
I-AA Thursday night telecasts will
include three games featuring three
head coaches with compelling stories: Western Carolina’s Bob Waters,
who has maintained his job despite
being afflicted with Lou Gehrig’s
disease; former Ohio State coach
Earle Bruce, in his first season at
Northern Iowa, and Grambling
coach Eddie Robinson, the country’s

most victorious college coach. The
first game will be September 15 at 8
p.m. Eastern time when East TennesseeState visits Western Carolina.
The second season of late-night
Saturday games will kick off with
the first three contests October 8
at lo:30 p.m., when San Diego
State hosts Wyoming.
The other two games will be
Brigham Young at Wyoming Thursday, September I, at IO:30 p.m. and
the inaugural “Emerald Isle Classic”- Boston College vs. Army
from Dublin, Ireland-Saturday,
November 19, at 8 a.m.
ESPN will televise at least 48 live
college football games during the
1988 season, including the Mazda
Gator Bowl, the only bowl game to
be played this seasonon New Year’s
Day (which is on a Sunday).

gation earlier this year after maintenance employees reported that they
were required to do personal work
for some officials ~ things like cleaning Stoner’s swimming pool, moving
him to a new house, installing cabinets for him and repairing his
automobiles.
Similar work was done for other
top association officials, the maintenance employees said.
Chancellor Morton Weir said
Stoner had about $904 worth of
personal work done by employees
and used about $8,000 in dry-cleaning services that had been donated
to the association.
Stoner is to receive more than
$300,000 over the next 14 years as
part of a negotiated settlement of
his case. Redfern is to receive a
maximum of $35.9 IO.
Weir said the association’s actual
cost for the Stoner agreement would
be $157,226 in severancepay, additions to his retirement annuity and
the cash value of a life insurance
policy. The remainder is a retirement
payment Stoner already has earned,
he said.
Stoner agreed to repay $904, and
Redfern agreed to $2,032 in restitution.
Some argued that Stoner, who
had been athletics director for eight
years, should have been fired and

given nothing, Weir said.
But that probably would have led
to a lengthy and expensive court
battle, the chancellor said.
Two other association officials ~’
finance director Dana Brenner and
golf course superintendent Conrad
Stynchula-were reprimanded and
ordered to make restitution of %70
and $306, respectively.
Weir said the investigation revealed inproprieties within the association, and “we can’t put up with it
any longer.”
He pledged to bring the association under more direct control of
the university.

Binders available
for storing News
Readers of The NCAA News are
reminded that binders, which provide permanent, convenient storage
of back issues of the paper, are
available from the publishing department.
Each of the rugged, vinyl-covered
binders holds 23 issuesof the News.
They may be purchased for $7.50
each, or two for $14. Orders should
be directed to the circulation department at the national office (9 I3/
83 l-8300).
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Ohio, M ichigan law m akers seek tougher sports-agent laws
By Robert E. Miller
Ohio State University football
coach John Cooper August 30 endorsed a proposal to crack down on
sports agents who promise large
sums of money to student-athletes
signing professional contracts.
Cooper, beginning his first year
at Ohio State, told a news conference he backs the proposal 100
percent and believes most college
coachesagreethat “this is something
we have needed for a long time.”
Rep. William Schuck, R-Columbus, said his proposal is nearly
identical to a measure that was
being announced in Detroit at the
same hour by Rep. Michael Benane
of the Michigan House of Representatives.
With Cooper smiling in agreement, Schuck said -we thought it
would be kind of nice if the two Big
Ten rivals get together on this.”
Schuck said that in the absence of
Federal regulation of sports agents,
the Ohio-Michigan legislation may
become a model for other states.
Cooper said while there is a need
to prohibit unscrupulous actions by
agents, he thinks-and
many
coaches agree-that
the rules
should be changed to permit athletes
to be paid by colleges and universi-

Convention
schedule
change noted
Conferences and affiliated
members of the NCAA are being
notified of an error in the preliminary meeting schedule that was
mailed August 11 for the 1989 Convention.
Due to limited space availability
at the San Francisco Hilton January
11, 1989, the delegates luncheon,
which appears on the preliminary
meeting schedule, will not be held at
this year’s Convention.
Convention Director Louis J.
Spry, the Association’s controller,
has indicated that conferences and
other groups requesting meeting
spacefor Wednesdayand/ or Thursday, January 1 l-12, will be advised
of the status of those requests in
October.
Questions concerning Convention
arrangements should be directed to
Spry or Lydia L. Sanchez, assistant
Convention director, at the national
office.

League ties sought
John Carroll University has applied for readmission to the Ohio
Athletic Conference, to which it
belonged from 1932 to 1949.
Currently, the institution is a
member of the Presidents’Athletic
Conference.
The Rev. Michael J. Lavelle,
John Carroll president, said, ‘We
are committed to the Division III
policy of nonscholarship athletics.
Membership in the OAC will allow
us to upgrade the quality of our
intercollegiate-athletics competition
for both men and women while
holding true to this policy.”
Athletics director Tony DeCarlo
said, “The PAC has been good for
us, but I am excited about the many
benefits that returning to the OAC
will have for us.”

Schultz to speak
NCAA
Executive
Director
Richard D. Schultz will be the guest
speaker for the awards banquet
during the state conference of the
Kansas Special Olympics.
Schultz will speak from 830 to 9
p.m. September 16 at the Holidome
in Manhattan.

ties to help offset financial temptations.
“A lot of these kids are poor,”
Cooper said, adding that a payment
of $50 a month might be proper.
Schuck’s bill would expand an
Ohio law enacted earlier this year
that grew out of a controversy surrounding Cris Carter, an Ohio State
all-America selection who lost his
last year of eligibility at Ohio State
in 1987 for signing with a professional sports agent.
Carter’s action violated an NCAA
rule. The rule was not addressed by
the June 14 enactment of an Ohio
law that requires the disclosure of
student-athlete contracts, nor would
it be by Schuck’s soon-to-be introduced bill.
Sen. Eugene Watts, R-Columbus,
who won passageof the existing law
with help from Earle Bruce, Cooper’s predecessor, said he had not
seen Schuck’s proposal and would
not comment until he had time to

study it.
Although Watts’bill was tougher
when he introduced it, it emerged as
what he called “essentially a disclosure bill,” requiring student-athletes
to advise their coaches and schools
when they have signed such a contract.
Schuck’s measure goes further by
establishing protections for studentathletes that he said correspond to
those given all consumers.
“For instance, under the legislation, only written contracts would
be considered valid,” he said. “Athletes would have two weeks to study
a proposed contract and a threeday, cooling-off period to rescind a
contract,” he said.
His bill also requires that contracts specify services to be performed by an agent and the amount
of the agent’s compensation along
with the agent’s qualifications and
background.
In addition, it outlaws bribes and

sets a limit of live percent on the books and records and to sue for
agent’s ownership or control of in- violations of an agreement.
vestments carried out under the
agent’s direction, and establishes
Miller wires for the Associated
the right of athletes to audit agents’ Press.

Committee

Notices

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to till interim
vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to till the following
vacancies must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in
the NCAA office no later than the dates indicated below.
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee: Representing men’s tennisreplacement for Steve Beeland, formerly at the University of Florida (no
longer at a member institution effective July I, 1988). Appointee must be
a Division I representative of men’s tennis. Representing men’s tennisreplacement for David Geatz, University of New Mexico, who has
accepted a position at the University of Minnesota, effective September 1,
1988. Appointee must be a Division I representative of men’s tennis.
Nominations must be received by September 21.
Committee on Competitive

Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports:

Replacement for James C. Jones, Texas Tech University. Appointee must
be a male director of athletics. Nominations must be received by September
28.
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Daniel W. B&ring appointed inteirm
president at Adrian, where he is vicepresident and dean of academic affairs.. John W. Stoepb named interim
presrdent at Toledo, where he is dean of
the college of law. Stoepler chairs the
NCAA Research Committee
E. K. Fretwell Jr. announced his retirement as chancellor at North Carolina-Charlotte,
effective June 30,1989. J. Russdl N&on
resigned as president a1 Arizona State,
effective in June 1989.
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
Clyde Doughty promoted from assistant AD at New York Tech, replacing
William T. “Buck” Lai, who retired.
Doughty was a member of the New York
Tech team that finished second in the 1980
Division II Men’s Basketball Championship and has been on the school’s athletics
staff since 198 1 . John Freeman resigned
at Lincoln (Missouri), where he also
stepped
down
as head football
coach.. Richard C. Shridcr announced
his retirement at Miami (Ohio), effective
December 3 1. Shrider came to the school
in 1957 as head men’s basketball coach
and led his teams to a 126-96 mark and
four Mid-American Athletic Conference
titles through nine seasons. The former
NCAA Council and Division I Men’s
Basketball Committee member has been
AD at the school since 1964.
Also, Helen Carroll appointed at Mills,
where she also will be head women’s
basketball coach. She is a former associate
AD and women’s basketball coach at
North Carolina-Asheville
Patrick “ztoIran given additional duties as interim AD
at Wisconsin-Lacrosse,
where he will
continue 10 serve as head baseball coach.
He has been at the school since 1980.
Trokan succeeds Sharknc A. Peter, interim AD for the past year, who was
selected to serve as AD at Eastern Connecticut State pending approval during
September by the school’s trustees. Peter
also was head women’s volleyball coach
at Wisconsin-Lacrosse
Paul Grauer
appointed acting men’s AD at Augsburg,
where he will continue to coach track and
field but will relinquish his duties as
sports information director. The nineyear track coach replaces Ed Saugestad.
who will remain at the school as head
men’s ice hockey coach after serving as
AD since 198 I.
ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Darlene Bailey named at Eastern Washington. She previously was academic coordinator and primary woman administrator at South Alabama.
Vance
Redfem resigned at Illinois
Craig Fertig
appointed associate AD for development
at UC Irvine. He served the past five years
as assistant ADfordevelopment at Southern California and is a former head football coach a1 Oregon State . Marilyn
Johnson resigned a1 San Diego State,
where she was primary woman administrator and had been on thC staff since
1983. She cited personal reasons. Also,
the school promoted Jim Herrick from
assistant AD to acting associate AD for
business affairs and elevated associate
ADS Al Lu@bUI and John Wadas to the
title of senior associate AD. Luginbill will
oversee football operations and studentathlete affairs and Wadas will supervise
basketball operations and external affairs. Kathy Beauregard promoted at
Western Michigan after nine years as
head women% gymnastics coach.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
OF AWLFTICS
Very1 Saitzcr given additional duties at
Kansas State, where he is the school’s
vice-president for minority affairs. He
was an all-America football player at
Kansas State in 1953 Dick Zomcsgiven
additional responsibilities as acting assistant AD of men’s programs at Eastern
Washington. He is the school’s head football coach . . . Lynne Robinson promoted
from head women’s cross country and
track coach at Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland), where she also previously served as
coordinator of women’s athletics. She
replaces Luis Grille, who joins the NaLional Basketball Association as an
official after two years as assistant
AD.. Dana K. Skinner and Denise Legnult promoted at Lowell, where Skinner
previously was coordinator for marketing,
promotions and contest management and
Legault was coordinator for women’s
athletics
Casey Scott promoted from
sports information director 10 assistant
AD for external affairs at Wichita State,

where he has been SID since 1985 Tim
Fitzpatrick promoted from marketing
director at Virginia Commonwealth.
COACHES
WI-Tom
Lechnir promoted after six years as an assistant at WisconsinOshkosh, his alma mater, where he helped
coach the team to a Division III title in
1985 and a second-place finish last season.
He also is commissioner of the Wisconsin
American
Amateur
Baseball Congress Tom Dedin assumed additional
duties at Regis (Colorado), where he has
been athletics director since May. He was
head baseball coach at Illinois from 1978
to 1987 and also has coached at Lewis.
Dedin replaces Del Petemen, who resigned.
B&&all aaslstanb -Bob Berezowitr
selected at Wisconsin-Whitewater, where
he will continue to serve as head football
coach. Ken Garland given additional
duties at Willamette, where he also was
promoted from defensive line coach to
defensive coordinator on the football
staff . . Tony Cassiol named graduate assistant coach at Canisius, where he also
will assist with men’s ice hockey.
Men’s basketball-Dennis
Harp promoted from assistant at Hardin-Simmons,
replacing Dick Danford, who resigned 10
enter private business in Florida...Ray
Ricketts appointed at Albright after serving as an assistant at Bloomsburg
Barry
Davlr named at St. Lawrence, hia alma

the Henry Iba Corinthian award as the
nation’s top defensive player. He is enrolled in graduate studies at Duke and
served for the past year in a management
internship at the school.
In addition, Mike Elbe appointed at
North Carolina-Wilmington.
He previously was an assistant at St. Andrews,
where he also was head men’s golf
coach . Gary Leiner selected at Coastal
Carolina. He previously was head coach
at St. Pius X Catholic High School in
Atlanta, Georgia, where he coached four
teams to the state play-offs.. Skip Shear
named at Davidson after stints as head
coach at three schools-Tarkio,
Drury
and, most recently, Missouri Western
State.. .Dnvid Wood promoted from a
part-time to a full-time position at Purdue,
where he has served for two years. He also
is a former basketball and football assistant at Indianapolis. Also, Tom Reiter was
promoted from graduate assistant coach
10 fill the part-time post and Steve
Lavin was named graduate assistant
coach.. . Jim Dolan named graduate assistant coach at Notre Dame, where he is
a former team captain who played professionally in England the past year.
W0mettb bdc-I
- Stephen J. Hancock appointed at Franklin Pierce, replacing Jerry Martin, who resigned for
personal reasons. Hancock coached teams
at Gardner(New Hampshire) High School

mater, replacing Jim Be&man, who was
named head men’s lacrosse coach al Salisbury State. Davis is a former head
coach at Dallas.. David Hooks selected
at Haverford, where he also will coach
men’s lacrosse.
Mon’r WetMI
mts
- Michael
Hunt named at Towson State after two
years as a graduate assistant coach at
Florida State. Robert Kirby selected at
Southeastern Louisiana after four years
on the staff at Arkansas-Little Rock. The
former Pan American player also played
on a national championship team at Three
Rivers Community College. Bill Whitney appointed at Bloomsburg, where he
also will assist with track and field. He
previously was an assistant at Fairleigh
Dickinson-Teaneck and also coached Rutherford (New Jersey) High School to two
state championships.. . Larry Koretz
named to serve as a volunteer assistant at
King’s (Pennsylvania). The former La
Salle standout played professionally in
France before being seriously injured
when he was struck by a car last April.
Koretz is recovering from a broken neck,
two cracked ribs, a collapsed lung and
severe leg injuries.
Also, Dave Caldwell resigned after
four years at St Francis (Pennsylvania)
to become athletics director at Springford
(Pennsylvania) High School.. Thomas
J. Den Boer appointed to a part-time
position at Clemson, where he was a
volunteer assistant two years ago before
serving last season as a graduate assistant
coach at Massachusetts
George Freebemyser selected at Marietta, where he
also will be head junior varsity coach and
serve as sports information director. He
previously served stints as an assistant
coach at Baptist and Campbell.. Tommy
Anuker named at Duke, where he was a
four-year starter at guard and received

10 a 243-80 mark through 16 scasons. Ellen Fitzkee selected at Towson
State after three years as an assistant at
Rhode Island. She also has coached at
North Carolina-Charlotte
Kim Hansen
named at North Central. The former
Women’s Basketball League player has
been an assistant at Wichita State for the
past five seasons. She succeeds Rose Rice,
who resigned after three years with a 3538 record
Michael J. Power appointed
a1 Nebraska Wesleyan. The recent Nebraska-Omaha graduate has been an assistant at Pius X High School in Lincoln,
Nebraska.. .Suaan Starr selected ar St.
Lawrence, where she also will coach women’s volleyball. She is a former head
basketball coach at William Smith.
Also, Ken Jones named at Morris
Brown, where he has been interim head
coach since February. He also served five
years as assistant men’s coach at the
school . . Sue Stahl appointed head women’s basketball coach at Haverford. She
also will retain her post as assistant women’s lacrosse coach at Temple.. Helen
Carroll selected at Mills, where she also
will be athletics director. She is a former
associate AD and head coach at North
Carolina-Asheville,
where she led the
women’s basketball team 10 rht National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
championship in 1984 Mark Moyer
given additional duties at Binghamton,
where he will continue to coach women’s
softball. He has assisted with men’s hasketball at Binghamton since 1985. Moyer
replaces Clyde Robinson, who stepped
down for health reasons but remains at
the school as assistant to the director of
physical education and athletics.
In addition, David Bronkema appointed at Swarthmore, where he was a
two-time Division III all-America in tennis
in the early 1980s. More recently, he has

played basketball in the Honduran Major
Basketball League
Patricia “Msh” Robets selected at Maine after two seasons
as an assistant at North Carolina. The
former Tennessee all-America and 1976
U.S. Olympic team member also has
served on the staffs at Central Michigan
and Illinois
Edmund Sherod appointed
interim head coach at Virginia Commonwealth, where he previously served for
three years as assistant men’s coach. He
replaces Michael Dunavant, who was
named a women’s assistant at Syracuse
after four seasons as head coach at VCU.
Women’s basketball
asslr~anb .
Steve Garber named at Maryland. He
previously was associate head coach at
Illinois Central College. Former Western
Kentucky all-America Clemette Haskims
hired at St. Thomas (Minnesota), replacing Lisa Lissimore, who accepted a position with the Minnesata State High
School League. Haskins, daughter of
Minnesota head men’s coach Clem Haskins, is employed at an advertising agency
in Bloomington,
Minnesota. _. Larry
Lawler named graduate assistant coach at
Iowa. He previously was head boys’
coach at Belle Plaine (Iowa) High
School.. Jackie Lott appointed at St.
Cloud State. The former Cal State Los
Angeles assistant has been head coach for
the past four years at El Camino College
in California.
Becky Wilson Baker se
lected at Central (Iowa), where she also
will be head women’s golf coach and
assist with women’s softball. Baker returns
lo her alma mater, where she also assisted with basketball
from
1984 to
1987 . Marty Doherty appointed at Metropolitan State. He coached the Machebeuf High School girls’basketball team to
a Colorado state title in 1986 and also was
boys’ and girls’ tennis coach at the
school.. . Robin Muller named at Virginia
Commonwealth after serving on the staff
at Georgia Southern.
Me&and
womenk croes country ~~
Dave Uhrich selected for the men’s team
at Marquette, where he also was named
head men’s track coach. The former Warrior all-America served as interim track
coach last spring
Jim Sacketi given
additional responsibilities as temporary
women’s cross country and track coach at
Cal Poly Pomona, where he coaches rhe
men-s teams. He replaces John Turek,
who resigned to pursue other interests
after coaching live Division II individual
champions at the school since 1980 Tim
Schlotman appointed men’s and women’s
coach at Northern Kentucky, replacing
Al Ginn, who is unable to coach this
season. Schlotman will continue to coach
girls’ track and teach at Boone County
High
School
in Florence,
Kentucky
Mike Merritt promoted from
assistant men’s track coach to head women’s cross country and track coach at
Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland). Merritt is
a former head cross country coach at
Coppin State. He replaces Lynnc Robinson, who served in the women’s posts for
eight years before being promoted 10
assistant athletics director
In addition, Jim Stotsky promoted
from assistant to head men’s and women’s
coach at St. Francis (Pennsylvania), where
he also will coach men’s and women’s
track and field. He replaces Della Caldwell.. Jim Taylor promoted from assirtant to interim head men’s coach at
Mansfield, his alma mater, where he also
will be interim men’s track and field
coach. He replaces Ed Winrow, who
resigned.. Patricia Gray named women’s
coach at Mills. She previously was head
coach at Diablo Valley Community College in California.. . Indiana State men’s
coach John McNichols appointed coordinator of men’s and women’s cross country
and track and field at the school, where he
has served since 1983. Also, Jim Gartland
named women’s cross country and track
and field coach at Indiana State. He has
assisted with women’s teams in both
sports a[ Western Michigan since 1982.
Fkld hockey ---Joan Nather appointed
at Oberlin, where she also will coach
women’s lacrosse. She is a recent graduate
of Slippery Rock, where she played both
sports
Sue Caples promoted from assistant to acting head coach at Harvard,
where she has been on the staff for three
seasons. The former Massachusetts allAmerica is a former head women’s lacrosse coach at Swarthmore and West
Chester. She replaces Nita Lamborghini,
who stepped down after three years to
pursue a postgraduate education
Kate
B&nap named at Sewanee (University of

the South), her alma mater. She previously
was head soccer and track coach and
director of outdoor programs at Episcopal
School of Dallas.
Fbtd hockey assiatantr ~ Robin Balducci, a member of the 1984 U.S. field
hockey team, appointed at Northeastern.
She also has been an assistant at New
Hampshire and a head coach at the high
school level.. . Janet Ryan selected at
Iowa, where she will serve as acting head
coach through September while Beth
Beglin serves as captain of the U.S. Olympic field hockey team in South Korea.
Ryan is a former assistant at Connecticut,
where she also was a cocaptain of the
1985 nationalchampionship
team, and at
Brown . Terry Kir promoted from a
part-time to a full-time position at Connecticut, where she is a former all-America
player. She also will assist with women’s
softball.. . Patty Shea, a member of this
year’s U.S. Olympic field hockey team,
selected at Harvard.
Fmtw-Bill
Cooke promoted from
defensive coordinator to interim head
coach at Missouri Southern State. He
replaces Charky Wade, who resigned for
personal reasons nine months after arriving at the school. Cooke formerly was
Wade’s offensive coordinator when borh
men coached at Fort Lewis. Jerald
McMillan promoted after two seasons as
offensive coordinator to interim head
coach at Lincoln (Missouri), replacing
John Freeman, who resigned as head
coach and athletics director at the school.
F~tbdl mb
~- Jim Dewitt and
Charlie Krzesowiak named graduate assistant coaches at Grand Valley State,
which also named Dan Bolhti and Mark
Turns to serve as student assistants. The
new graduate assistants replace Dave
Whinham, who accepted a position with
the Detroit Drive of the Arena Football
League, and Mike Denbrock, who joined
the staff at Michigan State. __Georgia
Tech named four graduate assIstant
coaches-Dana Deinea, Joe Reich, Lance
Thompson and Brett Hively. Deines and
Reich will work with the junior varsity
squad, Thompson will assist with defensive linemen, and Hively will help with
the offensive backfield and special
teams.. Former Brigham Young and
Green Bay Packers quarterback Robbie
Bosco appointed quarterbacks coach at
Idaho State, which also named former
West Texa State assistant Jerald Welch
10 work with running backs.. Don Reich
and Sam Saundem selected to coach the
defensive line and secondary, respectively,
at Trenton State. Reich previously was
head coach at Bridgeton High School in
New Jersey, where his 1986 team was a
finalist in the slate’s Group III. Saunders
was a defensive back at Trenton State
from 197& to 1980.. Gerald L. Young
named at MacMurray, where be also will
be coordinator of retention for the college.
He previously worked with outside linebackers at St. Cloud State for three years.
In addition, Roger Hughes appointed
at Wisconsin-Whitewater, where he also
will assist with track and field. He is a
former offensive coordinator at Doane
who also has been a graduate assistant at
Nebraska.. . Dennis Descotuu
and Jay
McKinstrey selecied at Central (Iowa),
where they will coach the defensive secondary and quarterbacks, respectively. Descoteau returns lo his alma mater and a post
he previously held from 1980 to 1984, and
McKinstrey is a business instructor and
assistant boys’ basketball coach at Oskaloosa (Iowa) High School
Dave St6ckel
named defensive line coach at Lehigh,
which also announced that Mark Ckuk
will assume duties as defensive coordinator after four years on the staff. Steckel
has served on the staffs at Ball State,
Minnesotaand, most recently, Dickinson.
Clark previously coached linebackers
and special teams at Lehigh
Paul Ferraro appointed assistant head coach for
administration and defensive backs coach
at Catholic, which also appointed Dwight
Ausbrooks defensive line coach and Kti
Beathard wide receivers coach. Ferraro
previously served at Dartmouth and also
has been on the staffs at Massachusetts,
Syracuse and Villanova. Ausbrooks is a
former Virginia Tech player who served
there last season as a graduate assistant
coach. Beathard set I 1 school records a a
quarterback at Towson State from 1984
to 1985.
In addition, Clifi Tierney added 10 the
staff at Lawrence, where he will coach rhe
offensive backfield. He is a former semi-
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professional player who has coached two
Pop Warner teams Martin W. ‘Rusty”
Dunne joined the staff at Connecticut as
defensive line coach. He previously served
two years as offensive coordinator at
Southern Connecticut State, where he
had been on the staff since 1982.. Mike
Michaelshired at East Stroudsburg, where
he will work with the offensive line. He
previously was offensive coordinator at
Southern Illinois, where he was on the
staff for five years, and he also has been
an assistant at Edinboro.
Retired St.
Louis Cardinals receiver Pat Tilley appointed volunteer assistant at Louisiana
Tech, where he played in the early
1970s. . Ken Garland promoted from defensive line coach to defensive coordinator
at Willamette, where he also was given
additional duties as asistant baseball
coach.. . St. Lawrence named four assistants --Peter Brown, who will coach quarterbacks, hIIke Loco&, offensive line
coach, Bill Slirs, linebackers coach, and
Tony Zappia, receivers coach.. . Rkk Dat
storff appointed defensive line coach at
Indiana (Pennsylvania) after two years as
a graduate assistant coach at Pittsburgh.
The former four-year starter at Western
Kentucky replaces Muk Kacmnowiez,
who joined the football staff at Glade
Central High School in West Palm Beach,
Florida., after five years at IUP.
Also, Doug Richards and Joe Lombardo selected as defensive line coach and
secondary coach, respectively, at Swarthmore. Richards, a 1987 Thiel graduate,
replaces Bill Egan, who msigned to pursue
a business opportunity. Lombardo, previously the defensive coordinator at Radnor (Pennsylvania) High School, succeeds
Steve Davis, who received a promotion in
the counseling department at Delaware
Valley. Swarthmore also announced the
appointment of former Trenton State
coach Wade Watkins as intern coach in
charge of linebackers and special teams,
as well as men’s lacrosse assistant, Bill
Magee and Len Crowley were appointed
as volunteer coaches and offensive line
coach Dominic Scamuffa was given additional duties as offensive coordinator.. . Jeff Kilts appointed defensive line
coach at Southern Utah State, which also
named Dave Robertstad running backs
coach and Andy Thornburg secondary
coach. Kilts previously was an assistant at
high schools in Idaho and Utah, Robertrtad formerly was a graduate assistant
coach at California
and Thornburg
coached at College of the Sequoias. Also,
Kurt Mathews and Ross Harris were
named graduate assistant coaches at
Southern
Utah State, where both’
played.. Tony Ma&U selected at Wagner,
where the former Buffalo State assistant
also will serve as head men’s track coach.
Also, recent Springfield graduate Mike
Kuchieaki was named running backs
coach at the school.
In addition, Jeff Ramsay named KCondary and junior varsity coach at Maiietta, where he also will be head men’s
golf coach. He previously was a graduate
assistant coach at Illinois and also coached
at UC Davis. Also, Bill SnmUjcnko was
named offensive backs coach at Marietta,
where he is a recent graduate, and Bill
Wyrick was promoted to defensive coordinator and linebackers coach Byrne
Gamble appointed to a part-time position
as offensive coordinator and receivers
coach at Long Island-C. W. Post. The
former Hofstra assistant also has coached
at several high schools during a 26year
career and is a former head baseball
coach at Stony Brook
Ccny Zahorctmk
and Chris Tantlinger named to the staff at
St. Francis (Pennsylvania), where both
coaches are graduates. Zahorchak is a
reading specialist in Pennsylvania’s North
Star School District and Tamlinger was
an NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship recipient in 1987 Dan Allison and Doug
Downing selected as graduate assistant
coaches at Purdue, where Downing recently completed a four-year career as
quacterback for the Boilermakers. Allison
previously was a graduate assistant coach
at lowa State Jeff Briggs appointed at
Western Michigan. He has served on the
staff at Chadron State... Jim Moore
named linebackers coach and Kelly Ryan
selected to coach quarterbacks and receivers at Sewanee (University of the
South). Moore is a recent graduate of
Sewanee, where he was a three-year starter
at offensive tackle; and Ryan was 1987
Ivy Group player of the year as a quarterback at Yale.
Men’s gdt-Brucc
Cuson resigned at
Rhode island, where he has coached since
1982. He cited increased responsibilities
in his position as the golf professional at a
local country club. Carson’s teams com-

piled a 3646-l record, including an B-3
mark last spring Jerry Carpenter named
at Mankato State, where he played in the
early 1980s. He is the assistant golf pro at
acourse in Mankato, Minnesota.
Doug
Krause selected at Wisconsin-Whitewater,
where he led the school to a Wisconsin
State University Conference title as a
player in the 1970s. He has been the head
pro at a golf course in Milton, Wisconsin,
since 1984. Krause succeeds Don Voellcr,
who stepped down from coaching but
continues to serve as chair of the school’s
geography department.. . Jeff Ramsay appointed at Marietta, where he also will
assist with football.
Also, Tim Baldwin named at Southeastern Louisiana, where he played for
four years and served last season as a
student assistant. He succeeds John
Moore, who retains his duties as business
manager at the school.. Jed Mulder appointed at Hope after holding several
teaching and coaching appointments at
area high schools. He succeeds Doug
Peterson, who resigned after IO years to
accept a position with a local yacht firm.
Peterson led the Flying Dutchmen to
consecutive Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association championships and appearances in the Division III Men’s Golf
Championships the past two seasons.
Women’s gotl --David Osmer selected
at Appalachian State. He is the assistant
pro at a local golf club.. Becky Wilson
Baker named at Central (Iowa), where she
also will assist with women’s basketball
and softball. She replaces M-year golf
coach Mnorine Timmer, who stepped
down after guiding the Flying Dutchmen

nology, replacing Bill Glennon, who resigned after four years. Van Arsdale
previously was an assistant at Massachusetts and has been on the staff at Hobart,
where he played on the first four of nine
straight Division III championship teams
and was a three-time all-America.
Bill
Pilat promoted from assistant at Roanoke,
where he is a former three-time all-America goalkeeper
Jim Berkman named at
Salisbury State. He previously was head
men’s basketball coach at St. Lawrence. ~. David Hooks appointed at Haverford, where he also will coach men’s
basketball. He previously was a men’s
lacrosse assistant at Guilford
Kevin
Corrigan selected at Notre Dame after
two years as an assistant at Virginia. The
son of Atlantic Coast Conference Commissioner Eugene E Corrigan also has
been head coach for two seasons at Randolph-Macon and is a former Notre Dame
assistant. He replaces Rich O’Leary, who
stepped down after 18 years (including
eight years at the varsity level) to devote
full-time to his duties as assistant director
of nonvarsity athletics. O’Leary’s teams
compiled a 143-87 record, including a 6342 varsity mark.
Me& lecrwee adstent ~ Wade Watkins named at Swarthmore, where he also
will assist with football.
WomenL lacrosse -Joan Nather selected at Oberlin, where she also will
coach field hockey. She is a recent graduate of Slippery Rock, where she played
both sports.
Men’s DHugh Graham named
at Loras. He previously coached the women’s club team at Wichita State . Jim

to the past six Iowa Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference titles.
We& and womenb wolf am8l8tantDenise St. Pierre named to a full-time
position at Penn State, where she has
been a teaching pro at the school’s golf
course for five years and has assisted with
the teams for three years.
Man’r ice hockey-Bruce
T. Mar&all
selected at Connecticut, his alma mater,
where he also will be assistant director of
recreation. Marshall previously directed
the varsity program at Worcester (Massachusetts) Academy and is a former Connecticut assistant
Skip Probst resigned
at Villanova, where he has served since
1977, to become general manager of the
Peoria Rivermen of the International
Hockey League. Probst coached his teams
to a 137-147-15 record, counting games
played at both the club and varsity levels.
He previously was a head coach at Widener and West Chester
Thomas Schlief
appointed at St. Norbert. The former
Augsburg player has coached at the high
school and “junior A” levels in Iowa.
Men’s ke hockey assbtanb - Blaiae
MacDonald named at Lowell. MacDonald is a former all-America defenseman
at Rochester Institute of Technology who
has been an assistant at Dartmouth and,
most recently, Princeton . . Paul Flanagan
selected at St. Lawrence, his alma mater,
where he also will be head junior varsity
coach. He previously was head coach at
Canton (New York) High School . Tony
Camiol named graduate assistant coach
at Canisius, where he also will assist with
baseball. The recent graduate played ice
hockey for four seasons at the
school . George Wrote1 appointed at St.
Norbert. The Wisconsin Hockey Hall of
Fame member has coached at Green Bay
(Wisconsin) Premontre High School and
also coached and played for the Green
Bay Hornets.
Men’s l~rorre-Goy
Van Arsdale
appointed at Rochester institute of Tech-

Herlinger selected at Slippery Rock, where
he is a former player and assistant. He
served most recently as an assistant at
Cathedral Prep High School in Erie,
Pennsylvania, and is a former head coach
at Wheeling, Warren Wilson and Pittsburgh-Johnstown, as well as a former
assistant at Gannon. Herlinger succeeds
Tim Robinson, who resigned after one
season.. Bob Fiskum given new responsibilities at Wisconsin-Whitewater, where
he previously coached men’s and women’s
swimming and diving. Fiskum replaces
Gene Cardinal, who retired.. Bill Furjunk named at St. Francis (Pennsylvania),
where he also will be intramurals director.
He previously was an assistant for five
years at East Stroudsburg.
Ron Welker
appointed at Chicago State. He is a
former assistant athletics director and
head coach at Roosevelt, where his teams
were 20-9-I from 1985 to 1986. He also
coached a club team at Valparaiso.
Mb
soccer assistants ~ Roger Bernecker appointed at Penn State after
serving five years as head coach at Pequea
Valley High School near Lancaster, Pennsylvania. He also has been an assistant at
Lock Haven and Norwich
Pierrot Christophe named at Western Connecticut
State.. Dan Stadler named at Marquette,
which also announced the appointment
of Steve DuFauchard as a volunteer as
sistant. Both are former players at the
school, and Stadler has been head girls’
coach at Divine Savior Holy Angels High
School in Wisconsin since 1987.
womenr socce-Michael
Snbutelle
selected at Emory, where he has been
head trainer since 1985 and now will serve
as associate trainer. Sabatelle also has
coached the women’s club team at Georgia
State since 1985 and is a former men’s
coach at Maryville (Tennessee).
Women’8 wr
asslstanb~Dodic
Colavecchio and Jane McBride named at
Princeton, where Colavecchio was a fourtime all-Ivy Group goaltender. McBride

was a three-time all-Ivy honoree at Dartmouth.
Women’s softball ~ Sandy Montgomcry promoted from assistant to acting
head coach at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville, where she has been on the staff since
1986 and set nine school records as a
pitcher from I982 to 1985 Janet Koenig
named at Livingston, where she also will
coach women’s volleyball. She previously
was a graduate assistant coach in both
sports at Emporia State. Koenig replaces
Liz Kelly, who was named head women’s
softball coach at Miami (Ohio). . Bowling
Green’s Gail Davenport appointed at
Ohio State. Davenport served for five
seasons at Bowling Green, where last
year’s team was 35-23-l and appeared in
the Division I Women’s Softball Championship. She also has been an assistant at
Iowa.
In addition, Barry Haskcll named at
Harvard. He previously was head coach
at Dartmouth
(Massachusetts) High
School, where he coached his 1984 team
to a state championship. Haskell replaces
John Wentzell, who stepped down after
seven seasons with an 84-60 record to
devote more time to his duties as Harvard’s director of recreation, club sports
and intramurals
Chris Miner selected
at Ohio after seven seasons at NebraskaOmaha, where her teams compiled a I68126-I record and two of her squads appeared in the Division 11Women’s Softball
Championship. She also has been head
coach at Long Beach State.. Megan Bryant hired at Drake, where she also will
assist with women’s volleyball. She previously was an assistant at Furman and
was head coach at Stetson from 1985 to
1987, where two of her teams were New
South Women’s Athletic Conference champions.. . &role Templon named at Susquehanna, where she also will be head
women’s volleyball coach. She previously
was head softball and assistant women’s
volleyball coach at Western Maryland,
where her only softball team finished B-13
last season.
Womenk softball assistants ~ Becky
Wiin Baker appointed at Central (Iowa),
where she also will be head women’s golf
coach and assist with women’s basketball . Terry Kir appointed at Connecticut, where she continues to assist with
field hockey after being promoted from a
part-time to a full-time position at the
school.
Mend and wortwft’t swimmlng and
diving-Heidl
Byrne selected for the
men’s and women’s teams at WisconsinRiver Falls, where she was a visiting
instructor last year and will continue to
teach. The former Virginia swimmer replaces Rob Schurrer
Joan Domitrz
named coordinator for the men’s and
women’s teams at Wisconsin-Whitewater.
She previously coached swimming teams
in Janesville and Whitewater, Wisconsin.
Domitrz replaces Bob Fiskum, who assumed new duties as head men’s soccer
coach at the school.. Kent State men’s
and women’s coach Walter Lutkus appointed at Colby. He also has been an
assistant at Cornell and Dartmouth and
has served at Kent State since
1985 Dave Fnfara named diving coach
at Virginia after serving in a similar
position at West Virginia since 1985.
Men@ and women’s swlmmlng asstint
-Jane Schnirring named at St.
Thomas (Minnesota), where she also will
he interim sports information director.
Men’s and women’s tennls~Gene
Orlando Jr. selected for the men’s program
at Bowling Green. He is a former player at
Ball State, where he served last year as a
graduate assistant coach
Kevin Burke
named men’s and women’s coach at Appalachian State. He recently completed
doctoral studies in sports psychology . . Erick Iskcrsky, former coach of the
U.S. Tennis Association’s National Junior
Team, named men’s coach at Southwestern Loursiana. lskersky was a three-time
all-America in the late 1970s at Trinity
(Texas) and an NCAA champlon in doubles who also has served as head coach at
Toledo
Jim Shepard appointed interim
women’s coach at Towson State, where he
recently completed a playing career in
which he won three East Coast Conference
smgles titles and two doubles crowns.
Shepard replaces Ruth Reynolds, who
resigned to accept a high school teaching
and coaching position in Virginia.
In addition, David Sturdivyn appointed
women’s coach at Wisconsin-Whitewater.
The former Eastern Washington player is
the assistant tennis professional and a
recreation supervisor at a local fitness
center. Sturdivyn replaces Sally Sowersby,
who stepped down after leadmg the team
to a Wisconsin Women’s Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference title last season.. -

Susan Woodward named women*s coach
at Mills. She previously was a tennis
instructor and coordinator of the Children’s Recreation School at Califorma.. . Kelly Morrison selected for the
been
women’s program at Emory. She
assistant women’s coach at Iowa since
1986 and is a former player at Southwest
Missoun State.
Men’r and women’s back and field Ralph White given additional duties as
men’s coach at Allegheny, where he will
continue to coach women’s cross country
and track and lield. He replaces George
Yohnsz, who remains at the school as
men’s cross country coach. Dave Uhrich
named men’s cross country and track
coach at Marquette, where he was interim
men’s track coach last season. He is a
former all-Americadistance runner at the
school
Jim Sackett given additional
responsibilities as temporary women’s
cross country and track coach at Cal Poly
Pomona, where he coaches the men’s
teams. He replaces John Turek, who
resigned to pursue other interests after
coactung five Division II individual champions at the school since 1980 Mike
Merritt promoted from assIstant men’s
track coach to head women’s cross country
and track coach at Mount St. Mary’s
(Maryland). He replaces Lynne Robinson,
who served in the women’s posts for eight
years before being promoted to assistant
athletics director.
Also, Jim Stotsky promoted from assistant to head men’s and women’s coach
at St. Francis (Pennsylvania), where he
also will coach men’s and women’s cross
country.
He replaces Della Caldwell. Jim Taylor promoted from assistant to rnterim head men’s coach at
Manslield, his alma mater, where he also
will be interim men’s cross country coach.
He replaces Ed Winrow,
who resigned.. Tony Maselli named men’s
coach at Wagner, where he also will assist
with football
Indiana State men’s coach
John McNichols appointed coordinator
of men’s and women’s cross country and
track and field at the school, where he has
served since 1983. Also, Jim Gartland
named women’s cross country and track
and field coach at Indiana State. He has
assisted with women’s teams in both
sports at Western Michigan since 1982.
Men’s and women’s trmzk and field
aktentr-Patty
Ross hired full-time at
Middlebury, where she will contmue to
assist with cross country and skiing as she
did last year on a part-time basis. She is a
former member of the U.S. Olympic ski
team Todd Wigginton selected for the
men’s program at Illinois State. He served
last season as an assistant at Northwestern
and was a Big Ten Conference champion
at Iowa in the pole vault.. . Bill Whitney
named at Bloomsburg, where he also will
assist with men’s basketball
Jeff Ward
appointed to a full-time position at North
Carolina, which also announced the selection of Fred T. Hardy for a part-time
post. Ward, a former NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarship honoree, previously was an
assistant for two years at Florida State
and continues to compete internationally
in the pole vault. Hardy is a retired
Richmond coach who recently has assisted
with the program at Virginia. .Roger
Hughes named at Wisconsin-Whitewater,
where he also will assist with football.. . Darrell G&son hired for the men’s
and women’s programs at Missouri. The
former Alabama all-America previously
was a men’s assistant for two years at
Western Michigan and also has coached
at Ferris State and Alabama.
Women’r rolkybdi ~ Marlin Weisenbargu resigned after one season at Xavier
(Ohio), where his team recorded a 5-27
mark.. Sheena Cupenter appointed at
Quinnipiac. The former Eastern Connecticut State standout coached last season at Amity High School in Woodbridge,
Connecticut.. Dorothy Franc0 selected
at Tulane. She previously was an assistant
at Minnesota
Velma Lehmann named
at Northern Kentucky after serving as an
assistant at Mount St. Joseph. She is a
former head coach at McCauley High
School in Cincinnati.
Bob McCarthy
selected at Southeastern Louisiana after
three years as head coach at Louisville,
where his teams compiled a 49-59 record.
He also has served stints as an assistant at
Louisville and Kent State. McCarthy
succeeds Jackie Paddio, who will continue
to serve as head women’s softball coach at
the school.. Susan Starr appointed at St.
Lawrence, where she also wdl be head
women’s basketball coach Richard Myers named at Western Connecticut State.
He previously served from 1986 to 1987 as
an assistant at Alaska-Anchorage
Janet
Koenig selected at Livingston, where she

has
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also will coach women’s softball. She
replaces
Liz Kelly, who was named head
women’s softball coach at Miami (Ohio).
In addition, Mike Krause named at
Lehigh.
The former
Kuttcown head coach
and Temple assistant served most recently
as head coach at William Allen High
School m Pennsylvania
Susan van Leer
selected at Long Island-C. W. Post. She is
a former head softball coach at Hofstra
who served more recently as cohead volleyball coach at Nassau Community College in New York. She succeeds R0aa
Tirado, who resigned after three seasons
to pursue a doctorate
Elizabeth Mattfeld appointed at Can&us. She was a
four-time letter-winner at Buffalo
Jim
Lunn hIred for a part-time posirion at
Middle Tennessee State, where he will
continue 10 serve as facility manager for
the Murfreesboro (Tennessee) Recreation
Department Sports Complex. He is a
former head coach at Trevecca Nazarene.
Luna replaces Diane Cummings, who
held the post for six years and remains al
the school as assistant women’s basketball
coach
Wisconsin Lacrosse’s Sharlcnc
A. Pc~er named athletics director a1 Eastern Connecticut State. Through three
seasons, Peter coached her teams to two
appearances m the semifinals of the Division Ill Women’s Volleyball Championship.
Women’s volleyball
assistants
Vivian Langley named to an interim post
at Minnesota. She previously was general
manager of the New York Liberties franchise of Major League Volleyball and is a
former head softball and volleyball coach
at Mississippi Stare .Kate Whalen appointed at Quinnipiac. The former New
Haven player previously was on the coaching staff at Amity Regional High School
in Woodbridge, Connecticut. . Tim Koth
joined rhe staff at Cal State Northridge as
a graduate assistant coach. He previously
coached at two high schools in Michigan.. Jennifer Schuermann appointed at
Cmclnnatl after completing her collegiate
playing career at Miami (Ohio). Kevin
Lovegren named at Virginia Commonwealth, replacing Linda Elliott
Diane
Brown
hired at North Carolina. The
former Duke player recently completed
her second year of professional play in
France. Megan Bryant selected at
Drake, where she also will be head women’s softball coach.
Wrestling
Martin Lynch appointed
at Lowell, replacmg Brian Urquhart, who
stepped down for personal reasons. I.ynch
1s a former wrestling captain at Syracuse
who coached last year at Melrose(Massachusetts) High School
Mark Gumble
selected at Binghamton, where he is a
recent graduate and was last season’s
Division III champlon at I50 pounds. He
replaces Steve Erber, who will devote
more time to his duties as assistant athlelits director
Larry Reynolds named at
I.oras. He previously was head coach for
three years at Delhi State College in New
York, where he was the National Junior
College Athletic Association’s Region 3
coach of the year last season.
STAFF
Academk coordinator-South
Alabama’s Darlene Bailey named associate
athletics director at Eastern Washington.
Admlnlstratlve
assistants --Ball
State’s Mike O’Brien promoted lo develL
opment and marketing director at the
school.. Rcggie Blaylock selected at San
DIego State, where he is a former football
player.
Aulstsnt to athletks dlmctor
Virginia Commonwealth’s Camden Wood
Selig appointed promotions director at
Virginia.
Communlcatlons
asststants ~ Michael E. Enright named assistant director at
Connecticut, where he is a recent graduate
and was the primary student assistant.. Len Bardsley appointed intern/
assIstant at Pnnceton. He previously was
an intern with the Hartford Whalers
hockey club and has worked on the sports
staff of the Wilmington (Delaware) News
Journal.
Development and marketing dlrector ~- Mike O’Brien promoted from adrmmstratlve assistant for men’s athletics
at Ball State, where he has been on the
staff for two years. He also has been an
associate athletics director at WisconsinKiver Falls and is a former men’s basketball assistant at Wisconsin-Green Bay
and Western Illinois.
Equlpment manager ~ Marc Scharphorn selected at Grand Valley State,
where he is a recent graduate and has
served as a specialevents coordinator.
Equipment assistant -Steve Home
named at Duke. He is a l9&7 Mississippi
graduate.

Facllltles esslstant~hrlonique
Flat
appointed assistant facilities coordinator
at Emory. She has managed a computer
software store in Atlanta since 1987.
Funbmislng directors ~~Scott woodburn released from his duties as executive
&rector of the Blue Raider Athletic Association at Middle Tennessee State, where
he served for more than a year. ..Stere
Walsh named executive director of the
Williams Educational Fund at Kansas.
He previously served two years as executive director of the Kansas Special Olympics and is a former fund-raising and
promotions director at Nicholls State.
Associate
Intern-David
Whalen
hired at Vassar. He is a recent St. John’s
(New York) graduate.
Malkellng director
Virginia Commonwealth’s Tim Fitzpatrick promoted
to assistant athletics director at the school.
Marketing, promotlons and contest
management
coordinator-m Lowell’s
Dana K. Skinner promoted to assistant
athletics director at the school.
Promotions dlrector ~ Camden Wood
Selig selected at Virginia. He previously
was assistant to the athletics director at
Virginia Commonwealth, where he also
has served as director of ticket sales
Promotions assistants ~ Jill Miron
appomtcd at Duke, where she has been a
sports information assistant since 1986.
She succeeds Kevin Geagsn, who entered
private business in San Diego, California,
and Wendy Johnson, who accepted a
promotIons position with a furniture cornpany in Hickory, North Carolina.
Radio and televlslon manager ~ Wes
Durham named for the new position at
Radford, where his duties will include
play-by-play on basketball broadcasts.
The recent Elan graduate is the son of
North Carolina broadcaster Woody Durham and he previously has handled playby-play assignments.
Sports lnformatlon dlrecton ~ John
Arenherg appointed sports information coordinator at Millikin. He previously
was a public relations assistant with the
St. Louis Blues hockey team and is a
former sports information coordinator at
Webster Jim Sheehan selected at Hofstra. He has been assistant commissioner
and information director for the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference since
1985. Jane Schnirring named interim
SlDat St. Thomas(Minnesota), her alma
mater, where she also will assist with the
swim team. She previously worked for the
North Coast Publishers newspaper group
in San Diego, California. Schnirring replaces Greg Capell, who is taking time off
to pursue a graduate degree but will
continue to assist with football and track
at the school.. Ken Hoffman promoted
from assistant at Michigan State, where
he joined the staff a year ago after serving
five years as media relations and promotions director at Detroit. He also has been
public relations director for the Michigan
Panthers of the United States Football
League and Michigan International Speedway.. George Freebersyser appointed at
Marietta, where he also will assist with
men’s basketball.
In addition, Ed Alsene announced his
retirement as publicity director and SID
at Illinois Wesleyan, where he has served
for more than 23 years. He was elected to
the Csllege Sports Information Directors
of America hall of fame in 1986 Scott
Schumacher promoted from assistant to
acting SID at Wichita State, replacing
Casey Scott, who was promoted after
four years as SID to assistant AD for
external affairs. Schumacher has been on
the staff for two years. Steven Fenk
appointed men’s SID at Montana State.
He is a former Pacific-10 Conference
mformation dtrector for baseball and
women’s basketball.. Ron Fremont selected at Cal Poly Pomona, effective
September 7, after serving as an assistant
SID at Cal State Fullerton since 1984. He
is a former assistant SID at Cal Poly
Pomona and also has served on the staff
at UCLA
Linda J. Wooster appointed
at Quinnipiac, where she is coordinator
of women’s athletics. Mike Finn selected
at Drake. He previously was associate
SID at Memphis State, where he has been

on the sports information staff for IO
years Augsburg’s Paul Grauer given
new duties as acting men’s athletics director at the school.
Sports
inform&Ion
assistants Pamela S. Rapkin named assistant SID
for women’s sports at Columbia-Barnard.
She served last year as an assistant at San
Diego State. Rapkin replaces Melissa
Mulliken, who resigned
Mike Sobb
appointed at Duke after serving the past
year as the Monty Woods intern at North
Carolina. He also has been on the staff at
Indiana. Sobb succeeds Jill Mixon, who
was named assistant promotions director
at Duke.
Stadium maintenance
manager .
Robert Wright resigned at Illinois, effective September I.
Stmngth and condttlonlng coaches Bob Bernhsrds selected for the new posllion at Catholic. The former Washington
Redskins coach has been fitness director
for the U.S. Department of Interior Recreation Association since 1983. Gary
M. Raike named strength and conditioning coordinator at Columbia after one
year as an assistant at Rutgers. He also
will serve as defensive line coach for the
freshman football team.
Student-athletes program coordlnator-Edith
A. Wilson appointed to the
new position at Marquette, where she will
be concerned with academic progress,
career development, and drug education
and prevention. She is a former member
of the student affalrs stall at Toledo.
Student seervIces and compliance dlrector-Doug
Vanderree named to the
new position at Wichita State, where he
will retain the trainer’s duties he has had
since 1980.
Student servkes and acsdsmk sffaln
assistant
Jennifer Keys appointed for
the new position at Wichita State, where
she has been academic coordinator since
19X7 and a member of the athletics staff
for four years.
Team physician ~~ Dr. Garron G.
Weiker selected at John Carroll. He is
affiliated with the Cleveland Clinic’s sports
medicine staff.
Trainem
Don McPhillips named interim head trainer at John Carroll. He
previously was head trainer at Rio
Grande.. David Overturf appointed at
Northeast Louisiana, where he is a former
student and graduate assistant trainer. He
has been head trainer at Southern Arkansas for the past four years John Sullivan
selected at Augusta, replacing Fred Williams, who accepted the head trainer’s post
at Clinton (South Carolina) High School.
Sullivan is a former Carson-Newman
trainer and Richmond assistant who
worked most recently at the Sports Medicine Center in Macon, Georgia. Charles
M. Rownski appointed at Lowell after
four years as head trainer and sports
medicine director at Virginia Military. He
replaces Bob Worden, who resigned to
pursue business interests
Lisa Peoples
selected at Haverford. She previously
served two years as head trainer at Friends
Central School in Philadelphia and is a
former member of the training staffs at
Cornell and West Virginia. _. Connie
Spooner appointed at Mills. She is a
trainer in the sports medicine center at St.
Francis Memorial Hospital in the Oakland area and a former head trainer for
the women’s professional tennis tour.
Also, Beth Emeterio named at Emory
after serving since 1985 as an assistant at
Mercyhurst. She replaces Michael Sabatelle, who was named head women’s soccer
coach at the school but also will serve as
associate trainer.
Colin Provost appointed at Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland),
replacing Amy Ourxler Hart, who resigned
after seven years to enter private business.
Provost previously was a science teacher
and head trainer at DeMatha High School
in Hyattsville, Maryland.
Jeffrey DooIcy named at North Central. He is a
former trainer with the Fort L,auderdale
Strikers soccer team and served on the
medical staff at the 1986 U.S. Olympic
Festival, in addition to serving since 1984
as trainer and clinicial specialist in sports
medicine at Carle Foundation Hospital in
Urbana, Illinois. He succeeds David Mid-

dlemas, who resigned after three years to
Join the staff of a fitness center in Carol
Stream, Illinois.. Bill van Leer selected
at Long Island-C. W. Post. He is a former
head trainer at Kalamazoo and, most
recently, Merchant Marine. Von Leer
replaces Diane Pavlick, who resigned
after two seasons lo accept a position at a
local physical therapy clinic.
Assistant tnlnemVicky Graham appointed at Ball State, where she will work
primarily with women’s athletics. She
previously was a staff trainer at a privately
owned clinic in Paramus, New Jersey,
and is a former assistant at Kansas
State Janet Bristor named lo serve as
St. Lawrence’s first full-time assistant. .Shari Rowley named at Western
Connecticut State. She previously was a
student trainer at Keene State...Bill
Miller joined the staff at Cal State Northridge after stints as a head trainer at St.
Ambrose and with the U.S. Sports
Academy in Saudi Arabia. He also has
been an assistant at Cal State Hayward
Veronica Ampey selected at
Emory after serving on the staff at South
Alabama.
Glenn Riefenstabl named at
New Hampshire. He previously WBS an
assistant at Natick (Massachusetts) High
School.. Tom Brundage and soy Kauffman appointed at Livingston, which also
announced the selection of Paul Crawford
as a gradaute assistant trainer. Brundage
previously was with the Sports Medicine
Institute in Columbia, Missouri; and
Kauffman has been a graduate assistant
trainer at Furman the past two years.
Womenb athktks coordlnatofs ~ LOwell’s Denise Legault promoted lo assistant
athletics &rector at the school. Diane
Bercovitz resigned at Holy Cross, effective
September IS, to accept a sales position
with a Philadelphia-based printing company. She founded the school’s women’s
program m 1973.
CONFERENCES
Richard Ensor appointed commissioner
of the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference.
He has been a professor of sports management at Massachusetts for the past
two years and is a former assistant athletits director at St. Louis and Seton Hall
and sports information director at St.
Peter’s_. Linda Dodge tured for an internship with the West Coast Athletic
Conference after two years as a student in
the sports information office at Stanford.. Mark Panun named sports information intern for the Ivy Group. He
previously was a student assistant at
Cornell
Jim Sheehan, assistant commissioner and information director for
the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference since 1985, named sports information
director at Hofstra.
Nathan“Nate”Salant selected to serve as the first full-time
commissioner of the Middle Atlantic
States Collegiate Athletic Conference. He
previously was a specml assistant to the
athletics director at Adelphi and is a
former assistant AD a1 St. Francis (New
York) and assistant to the AD a1 Albany
(New York). . Kathy Muffenbier hired as
assistant information director for the
Mid-American Athletic Conference. She
is a former part-time sports information
assistant at Moorhead State who served
last year as a graduate assistant in sports
information a1 Ball State.

Sr., who participated in athletics as a
student at Indiana(Pennsylvania), Georgetown and Duquesnc, died August 25 in
Pittsburgh, eight days after being hospitalized for a stroke. Rooney bought the
Steelers in 1932.. Norman Langston, a
former student manager for the Purdue
men’s basketball team who was an assistant state’s attorney m Florida, was shot to
death during a robbery August 17 in
Florida. He was 27 Jon Young, a sixtime track all-America who helped Tennessee to the 1974 Division I Men’s Outdoor Track and Field Championships
team title, died of lung cancer August IO.
He was 40. Young also was a member of
the Volunteer 400-meter relay team that
won an NCAA title in 1976.
Ah Barnen, an all-Southwest Athletic
Conference basketball player at Baylor in
the early 193Os, died August I in Dallas
following a long illness. He was 83. Bamett
was a four-sport letterman at Baylor and
went on to coach and teach at a Dallasarea high school for 33 years William
H. ‘BIII” Kirchem, a two-time all-Southeastern Conference tackle who played on
Tulane’s undefeated 1939 football team,
died July 25 in Bay St. Louis, Louisiana.
He was 72. Kirchem also won conference
titles as a hurdler and boxer.. .Robert
Pollard, a center on the basketball team
at District of Columbia, died July 24 after
he collapsed while playing in a summer
basketball league game in Washington,
D.C. He was 20. Officials said Pollard
died as the result of a congenital heart
defect.
DtRECTORY CHANGES
Active- Benedict College: Termmated
membership; Cleveland State University:
President’s telephone number is 216/6873544; James Madison University: Membership transferred from District 3 to
District 2; Pacilic University (Oregon):
Termmated membership: St. Andrews
Presbyterian College: Terminated membership; Whitman College: Terminated
membership.
New members
College of Notre Dame, Baltimore,
Maryland, Division Ill, District 3 (transferred from corresponding membership).
College of Saint Elizabeth, Convent
Station, New Jersey, Division Ill, District
2.
Conference
Centennial
Football
Conference. Richard P. Richter, President,
Ursinus College, Collegcvillc, Pennsylvania 19426 (P). Members arc Dickinson,
Franklin and Marshall, Gettysburg, MUhlenberg, Swarthmorc, Ursinus, Western
Maryland and Johns Hopkins. Division
Ill nonvotmg.
Mason-Dixon Athletic Conference: Dissolved; ECAC Metro Atlantic Conference:
Changed name lo Northeast Conference.
CarrespondIng
Collegiate Connections, Inc., Orlando, Florida; Dick Courtiss, Duxbury, Massachusetts.
POLLS
Division I-AA Football
The preseasontop 20 NCAA Division I&AA
football teams. with last yea& regular-season
records in parenthesesand points:
I. Holy Cross (I I-O).
2. Northeast
L-a. (9-2)

_. __.

__

3. Appalachian St. (9-2).

77
.76

.69

4. Easern Ky. (E-2)
5. North Texas (7-4).
6. Ga Southern
(8-3).

. . . . . ...69
.62
.58

_. __..53
7. Richmond (7-4). _. __.
NOTABLES
8. Northern Iowa (S-3)
.51
Roger L. Werner, executive vice-presi50
9. Idaho (9-2) _.
_. _. _.
dent of ABC Television Network, named
IO. Marshall (74)
.49
president and chief executive oft&r of
41
II. Jackson St. (8-2-l)
ESPN Inc. He replaces J. William Grimes,
.34
I2 Weslern III (74).
. . . ...32
13. Nicholls SC.(5-5-l)
who was named president and chief exec.: 1..
.29
14. Mame (E-3).
utive officer of Univision Holdings, a
24
15. Middle Term. St. (6-5) _. _. _.
Spanish-language communications sub16. James Madison (9-2)
_. 17
sidiary of Hallmark Cards Inc.. Donald
Ky. (7-3) _.
_. _. _. _. _. I4
17 Western
L. Suiter appointed maintenance and
13
I8 Northwestern La. (6-5) _. _. _.
facilities manager at the Kingdome in
13
IX NevadamReno(S-6)
__._. __.
Seattle. He previously was engineering
6
20. Connecticut
(74) _. _.
and maintenance supervisor for the AriDiririon II Football
zona Veterans’ Memorial Coliseum, Exlhe preseason top IO NCAA D&Ion 11
position Center and State Fairgrounds.
football tcamr. with last year’s regular-season
Also, Brian R. nent was named event records.
. . . . . . . . . . . ...9-l-l
I Troy St.. _. _.
services coordinator
at the King__._. P-I&I
2. Portland St
dome.. Robbie Weis of Pepperdine and
. . . . . . . . . . ..v-I
3. Northern Mich.
Halle Cioffi of Florida selected as the
9-I
._._..
4. Iexas A&I
Tennis Magazine-Volvo Tennis college
..7-3
5. Cenwal L-la..
players of the year. Weiss was the Division
.._........._
6-4
6. North
Dak. St
I men’s singles champion and Cioffi was
.9-l
7. West Chester..
Division I women’s singles runner-up.
.9-2
X Mankato St.
9-l
DEATHS
9. lndwna
(Pa ) _. _.
_.
I0 Angelo St..
..7-2
Pittsburgh Steelers founder Ari Rooney
FINANCIAL SUMMARY
1988 Women’s Fencing Champiunahipr
. . .

Receipts.
Dirbursements
Transportation
expense..
Per diem allowance.,
Deficit.............
Charged

to general

... .
._.__._........

operarrng

budget..

S

..__ 1
(
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..( _.

1987

1988
56X.36
27.722.01
27.153 65)
11,751.31)
10,700.00)
49,604.96)
49.604.96

S
f
(
(
(

L__-

59 I4
20,04X78
19.984.64)
6.836.60)
9,020.00)
35,X41 24)
35,84 I.24
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State legislation

relating

This report summarizes legislation currently pending in
state legislatures that, if passed, could affect intercollegiate
athletics programs and student-athletes at NCAA member
institutions.
Set forth below is a list of 93 bills from 26 states that have
been introduced or carried over into this session, organized
alphabetically by state.
Only three bills of interest have been introduced since the
last report (see May 25, 1988,issue of The NCAA News), and
each is marked with an asterisk. The relatively low level of
legislative activity may be attributable to only 19 of the 50
state legislatures being in session after May 9, and of those,
13 already are scheduled to have recessed.
This report is based on data provided by the Information
for Public Affairs on-line state-legislation system as of
August 8, 1988. The listed bills were selectedfor inclusion in
this report from a larger pool of bills concerning sports, so
they do not necessarily represent all bills that would be of
interest to individual member institutions. Bills pending in
the District of Columbia Council and the legislatures in the
U.S. territories are not available on-line and are not included.
The NCAA has not verified the accuracy or completeness
of the information and is providing this summary as a service
to members. For further information regarding the bills,
members should contact the state legislature concerned.
As an overview, the table below summarizes the number of
bills included in this report by subject.
Athlete agents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30
Ticket scalping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I6
Steroids. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I2
Athletics grants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Athletics trainers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Violation of athletics
association rules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Drug testing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Women’s athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Sport gambling, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Compensation of
student-athletes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Required intrastate competition . . . . . 2
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO
Since the last report, nine bills in seven states have become
law. These include five bills regulating athlete agents, two
pertaining to ticket scalping and two prescribing penalties
for selling or distributing anabolic steroids.
Arizona S. 1011 (Author:

DeLong)

Pertains to the registration of athlete agents.
Status: 6/28/88 Withdrawn from House Committee on
Tourism, Professions and Occupations.
Arizona S. 1287 (Author:

Hill)

Provides an exemption from state sales taxes for sales of
tickets to intercollegiate athletics contests and related events
if the events are operated by a Federally taxexempt nonprofit
organization and none of the money is used in violation of the
exemption.
Status: 4/ 26/ 88 Failed to pass Senate.
California

S. 26 (Author:

Montoya)

to athletics

Delaware H. 497 (Author:

Louisiana H. 490 (Author:

Amick)

Requires registration and licensure of athletics trainers
and places them under board of jurisdiction.
Status: 6/ 8/ 88 From House committee; reported without
recommendation.
Florida H. 577 (Authors:

Mackey, et al.)

Repeals provisions that direct district school boards to
encourage athletics activities that conform to postsecondary
scholarship opportunities.
Status: S/ 18/88 Withdrawn from House Committee on
Appropriations.
Florida H. 700 (Author:

Martin)

Provides for the regulation and licensing of athlctc agents
by the State Athletic Commission.
Status: 5/26/88 From House Committee on Appropriations: Reported with amendment.
Florida H. 1095 (Author:

Burke)

Requires registration of athlete agents.
Status: 5/ 17/88 Withdrawn from House Committee on
Finance and Taxation. To House Committee on Appropriations.
Florida S. 73 (Author:

Kirkpatrick)

Creates the Athlete Agent Regulatory Commission under
the Department of Professional Regulation. Authorizes the
commission to adopt rules and standards of conduct for
agents of professional and amateur athletes, and lists their
responsibilities.
Status: 7/ 7/ 88 Became law without governor’s signature.
Georgia H. 1373 (Authors:

Alford,

et al.)

Provides for the regulation of athlete agents.
Status: 2/ 2/88 From House Committee on State Planning
and Community Affairs: reported favorably with substitute.
Hawaii S.C.R. 95/S-R. 103 (Authors:

George, et al.)

Requeststhe director of health to submit recommendations
on how to curb the improper use of anabolic androgenic
steroids.
Status: 3/28/88 Introduced. To Senate Committee on
Health.
Illinois H. 670 (Author:

Breslin)

Makes it a class A misdemeanor for a coach, trainer,
manager or other person associated with amateur sports to
distribute human anabolic steroids.
Status: S/ 12187 Amended on House floor.
Illinois H. 1100 (Author:

Ropp)

Requires certain schools and universitie:s in Illinois to play
each other in basketball.
Status: 3/ 30/ 87 To House Committee on Higher Education.
Illinois S. 784 (Authors:

Hall, et al.)

Makes an appropriation to the board of higher education
for nonfaculty recruitment practices.
Status: 6/28/ 87 To Senate for concurrence. Senate refused
to concur in House amendment.
Indiana H. 1397 (Author:

Stephan)

Requires certain student-athletes to repay the state university they attend the grant money awarded to them.
Status: I /8/88 Introduced. To House Committee on
Education.

Modifies existing ticket-scalping provision by deleting
requirements that tickets be obtained for resale and sold for
a higher price to constitute a misdemeanor.
Status: 8/2/88 In assembly. Read second time and
amended. Referred to Assembly Committee on Ways and
Means.

Provides for the suspension of certain employees at higher
education institutions under the control of the state board of
regents when a violation of recruiting rules occurs.
Status: l/20/87 Introduced. To House Committee on
Education.

California

Iowa H. 2107 (Authors:

S. 853 (Author:

Montoya)

Requires that each athletics grant awarded by postsecondary educational institutions in the state be for a
duration of not less than five academic years following the
student’s initial enrollment or until the student receives a
baccalaureate degree; specifies provisions for revocation of
grants; makes other changes.
Status: 6/ 30/ 87 To Assembly Committee on Education.
California

S. 1055 (Author:

Montoya)

Includes within the definition of “employee” for purposes
of worker’s compensation coverage any person who is
enrolled as a student at any public or private four-year
college or university and who competes in athletics in
connection with the receipt of an athletics grant.
Status: 2/ I/88 In Senate. Returned to secretary of Senate
pursuant to joint rule 56.
California

S. 1400 (Author:

Kopp)

Requires that tickets to certain events display the price of
admission on the face of the ticket and prohibits the resale of
such tickets in excess of $1 above the price charged by the
original seller. Repeals provision regarding the resale at any
price in excessof that provided or endorsed upon the ticket.
Status: I/ 5/ 88 Returned to secretary of Senate pursuant
to joint rule 62(a).
California

S.C.R. 74 (Author:

Montoya)

Requests that public institutions of higher education
consider policies for the award of financial aid based on
financial need for student-athletes beyond the period of their
participation in intercollegiate athletics. Requeststhat public
and private institutions that participate in intercollegiate
varsity competition in certain divisions consider declaring
freshmen ineligible.
Status: 8/2/88 In Senate. Read second time. To third
reading.
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Iowa H. 52 (Author:

Harbor)

Harbor, et al.)

Relates to the regulation of athlete agents and studentathletes; provides penalties.
Status: I /26/88 Introduced. To House Committee on
State Governement.
Iowa H. 2432 (Author:

Committee

on State Government)

Relates to the registration and regulation of athlete agents
and prohibits certain actions relating to student-athletes and
their families.
Status: 5114188 Signed by governor.
Iowa S. 9 (Author:

Mann)

Relates to the compensation of collegiate athletes.
Status: I / I3/ 87 To Senate Committee on Education.
Kentucky B.R. 26/H. 174 (Author:

Office of Rep. Lefevers)

Requires the governing board of each state university to
develop regulations concerning athletics grants-in-aid that
include specified penalties for an athlete convicted of illegal
possessionor use of a controlled substance.
Status 12/ 17/86 B.R. 26 prefiled for 1988. To Interim
Joint Committee on Education.
3/ 24/ 88 H. 174 referred to House Committee on Appropriations and Revenue.
Kentucky

H. 593 (Author:

Geveden)

Prohibits a person from recruiting or soliciting a studentathlete to enter into an agent contract, professional sportsservicescontract or other sports-related contract. Prohibits a
person from procuring, offering, promising or attempting to
obtain employment for a student-athlete with a professional
sports team or as a professional athlete.
Status: 419188 Signed by governor.
Louisiana H. 270/H. 346 (Authors:

Kennard/Bruneau)

Prohibits the possession, selling or furnishing of an
anabolic steroid under certain circumstances.
Status: 7/8/88 H. 270 signed by governor.

Lancaster)

Provides for the registration of athlete agents and for their
activities.
Status: 7/ I I / 88 Signed by governor.
Louisiana H. 642 (Author:

Jetson)

Provides for liability for damages caused by violations of
rules of a national collegiate athletics association. Provides
for recovery by regional athletics associations and by the
individual member institutions of such associations.
Status: 4/27/88 To House Committee on Civil Law and
Procedure.
Louisiana S. 72 (Author:

Bankston)

Redefines the crime of unlawfully selling tickets for more
than the original price by allowing the inclusion of any other
charge or assessmentthat 1srequired in order to purchase the
ticket.
Status: 7/ lo/88 Signed by governor.
Massachusetts H. 216 (Author:

OBice of Public Safety)

Further regulates the resale of tickets to theatrical exhibitions, public shows, or public amusements or exhibitions.
Status: 5/ 16/88 From Committee on Government Regulations with H. 5690.
Massachusetts H. 795 (Author:

Ruane)

Bans the use of steroids by athletes.
Status: 5/4/88 Failed to pass House.
*Massachusetts H. 5690 (Author:
mental Regulations)

Committee

on Govern-

Relates to the resale of tickets.
Status: 6/ 1S/ 88 Amended on House floor. Passed House.
To Senate.
*Massachusetts

H. 5695 (Author:

T. Walsh)

Relates to the appointment of a special committee of the
House to make an investigation and study of the policies and
practices of the intercollegiate athletics programs at the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
Status: 5/17/88 Introduced. To House Committee on
Rules. From House Committee on Rules: Ought to be
adopted. To House Committee on Ways and Means.
Michigan

H. 4571 (Author:

Palamara)

Prohibits the giving and receiving of certain money or
other items of value in connection with certain studentathletes.
Status: 6/ I I/87 To Senate. To Senate Committee on
Regulatory Affairs.
Michigan

H. 4634 (Author:

Palamara)

Prohibits athlete agents from inducing student-athletes to
enter into agreements with professional sports groups before
the students’college eligibility expires.
Status: 6/ 11/87 To Senate. To Senate Committee on
Regulatory Affairs.
Michigan

H. 4635 (Author:

Bullard)

Requires athletics agents to register with the state.
Status: 6/ 11/87 To Senate. To Senate Committee on
Regulatory Affairs.
Minnesota H. 520/S. 350 (Authors:
al.)

Krueger, et al./Pehler, et

Appropriates money to the state university board for
women’s intercollegiate athletics programs.
Status: 4/6/87 H. 520 from House Committee on Higher
Education: do pass as amended. To House Committee on
Appropriations. 4/2/87 S. 350 from Senate Committee on
Education: do pass. To Senate Committee on Finance.
Minnesota

H. 1819 (Authors:

Kahn, et al.)

Repeals law prohibiting ticket scalping.
Status: 3/ lo/88 From House Committee on Judiciary: do
pass.
Minnesota

H. 2167 (Authors:

Seaberg, et al.)

Makes it a crime for athletics agents to induce studentathlete to make agent or professional sports contracts.
Status: 3/ 2 1/ 88 From House Committee on Judiciary: do
pass as amended.
Minnesota
et al.)

H. 2231/S. 2372 (Authors:

O’Connor/Diessner,

Authorize betting on athletics events if the total amount
collected is returned to participants in the form of pri7es.
Status: 2/25/88 H. 2231 introduced. To House Committee
on General Legislation, Veterans Affairs and Gambling.
3/4/88 S. 2372 introduced. To Senate Committee on
General Legislation and Public Gaming.
Minnesota

H. 2387 (Authors:

Quinn, et al.)

Restricts awards of postsecondary athletics grants to U.S.
citizens if any of the facilities or programs to be used by the
athlete are supported in any part by state funding.
Status: 2/29/88 Introduced. To House Committee on
Higher Education.
Minnesota

S. 1619 (Authors:

Spear, et al.)

Prohibits ticket scalping as a misdemeanor.
Status: 2/9/88 Introduced. To Senate Committee on
Judiciary.
Mississippi S. 2067 (Author:

Bean)

Requires that athlete agents register with the Secretary of
State and regulates agent conduct. Provides penalties for
prohibited activities.
Status: 5127188 Signed by governor.
Mississippi S. 2773 (Authors:

Hall, et al.)

Requires that state universities that are members of the
Southeastern Conference play home football games at the
See State legislation,

page
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Mississippi Veterans Memorial Stadium in Jackson, Mississippi.
Status 3/ 18/88 Motion to reconsider tabled.
New Jersey A. 916 (Author:

Kern)

Requires a license in order to resell tickets and imposes a
maximum premium on the original sale of admission tickets
to places of entertainment.
Status: I / 12/ 88 Introduced. To Assembly Committee on
Law and Public Safety and Corrections.
New Jersey A. 1383/S. 1127 (Authors:

Randall/Cardinale)

Provides authority for the seizure and forfeiture of tickets
in the possessionof a person operating a “scalping” business
without a ticket-agent license.
Status: 2/ I8/ 88 A. 1383 to Senate. To Senate Committee
on Law, Public Safety and Defense.
New Jersey A. 1698 (Author:

Martin)

Provides a temporary period for certain persons to be
registered as athletics trainers without examination.
Status: I / 13/88 To Assembly Committee on Higher
Education and Regulated Professions.
New Jersey A. 1734/S. 521 (Authors:

Martin/Bubba)

Requires drug testing of students prior to participation in
interscholastic athletics.
Status: 4/ 14/88 A. 1734 from Assembly Committee on
Higher Education and Regulated Professions as amended.
I /25/88 S. 521 to Senate Committee on Education.

to Assembly Committee on Codes.
IO/ 19/87 S. 6310 to Senate Committee on Consumer
Protection.
New York S. 6278 (Author:

Tully)

Amends the list of controlled substances to include
anabolic steroids; provides that anabolic steroids may not be
prescribed for children without the signature of two qualified
practitioners, parental notification and notification to the
child’s school; requires notification of the department of
health in all caseswhere steroids are prescribed or dispensed.
Status: lo/ 19/87 To Senate Committee on Health.
North Carolina H. 1130 (Author:

Justus)

Makes the dispensing of anabolic steroids without a
prescription a felony.
Status: 716188 Ratified. Chapter No. 1055.
North Carolina H. 1235 (Author:

Redwine)

Requires all Division I-A football teams in the state to play
one another.
Status: 5/21/87 To House Committee on Higher Education.
Ohio H. 520 (Authors:

Schuck, et al.)

Prohibits the prescribing, dispensing or sale of anabolic
steroids to persons under age of 18 for the purpose of
improving athletics performance.
Status: 6/9/87 To House Committe on Health and
Retirement.
Ohio H. 819 (Author:

Pottenger)

Provides for registration and regulation of athlete agents.
Status: 4/25/8X Introduced. To Assembly Committee on
Higher Education and Regulated Professions.

Creates the offense of trafficking in or illegal use of tickets
of admission.
Status: 3/ l5/88 To House Committee on Judiciary and
Criminal Justice.

*New Jersey A. 3143 (Author:

Ohio S. 272 (Author:

New Jersey A. 3002 (Author:

McEnroe)

Randall)

Extends existing prohibition against ticket scalping to
include admission tickets to out-of-state places of entertain
ment.
Status: 5/9/88 Introduced. To Assembly Committee on
Law, Public Safety and Corrections.
New Jersey S. 533 (Author:

Buhha)

Prohibits the use of anabolic steroids by college athletes.
Status: I /25/88 To Senate Committee on Institutions,
Health and Welfare.
New Jersey S. 728 (Author:

Codey)

Extends the existing prohibition against ticket scalping to
include admission tickets to out-of-state places of entertainment.
Status: I / I2/ XX Introduced. To Senate Committee on
Law, Public Safety and Defense.
New York A. 950 (Author:

Dearie)

Defines ticket speculators and makes ticket speculation a
punishable crime.
Status: I / 13/87 Introduced. To Assembly Committee on
Tourism, Sports and Arts.
New York A. 1033 (Author:

Sullivan)

Provides that tickets to all live entertainment events that
exceed 3,000 people must be sold on a serve-seating basis,
where each ticket corresponds to a numbered seat.
Status: I / 13/87 Introduced. To Assembly Committee on
Tourism, Sports and Arts.
New York A. 4278 (Author:

Nadler)

Requires annual registration of athletics agencies with the
industrial commissioner and prescribes authorized and
unauthorized activities of such agencies. Regulates penalties
for violations.
Status 5/ l9/ 87 From Assembly Committee on Labor. To
Assembly Committee on Codes.
New York
McHugh)

A. 5765/S.

6310 (Authors:

Brodsky,

et al./

Requires persons who seek to recruit or solicit professional
athletes to enter into agency contracts or professional-sportservices contracts to be licensed.
Status: 7/ 14/88 A. 5765 From Assembly Committee on
Commerce, Industry and Economic Development. Referred

Long)

Prohibits athlete agents from engaging in certain activities
with regard to student-athletes, including the giving and
receiving of money or other things of value. Imposes
penalties for violating these prohibitions and requires certain
athletics agents to register with the board of regents.
Status: 9/30/87 To Senate Committee on Finance.
Oklahoma

H. 1653 (Author:

Russell)

Badeau, et al.)

Restricts the prohibitions against ticket speculation to
events conducted within the state.
Status: 6/ IO/ 88 Became law without governor’s signature.
South Carolina H. 3348/S. 1057 (Authors:
et al.)

Simpson/Pope,

Provides for the crime of inducing a student-athlete at an
institution of higher learning to acquire an agent that results
in a violation affecting the student’s eligibility to participate.
Status: l/ 12/88 S. 1057 from Senate Committee on
Judiciary: reported favorably with amendment.
South Carolina H. 3980 (Author:

Sharpe)

Prohibits any institution of higher learning from discriminating in negotiations or contractual matters with entities
who wish to use any building or other facility owned by the
institution for the conduct of athletics events when those
events are held under the jurisdiction or approval of a
nationally recognized organization and approved by the
State Athletic Commission.
Status: 3/ 16/88 Introduced. To Senate Committee on
Education and Public Works and to House Committee on
Education and Public Works.
Tennessee H. 1350/S. 1542 (Authors:

Severance/Atchley)

Regulate athlete agents and provide civil and criminal
penalties. Status: l/ 14/88 H. 1350 to House Committee on
Education.
I/21 /X8 S. 1542 to Senate Committee on Government
Operations.
Tennessee H. 1616 (Author:

Duer)

Provides students paying activity fees at state colleges or
universities the option to pay a fee that does not include
athletics events.
Status: I / 25/ 88 To House Committee on Education.
Tennessee H. 1644 (Author:

Tanner)

Regulates athlete agents and requires them to register with
the Commissioner of Commerce and Insurance.
Status: I / 25/88 TO House Committee of Education.
Tennessee H. 2317/S. 2271 (Authors:

Duer/Rucker)

Prohibits establishment of ticket and parking priorities for
athletics events on the basis of contributions.
Status: 2/4/88 H. 2317 to House Committee on Education.
2.4.88 S. 2271 to Senate Committee on Education.

Oklahoma

Tennessee H. 2376/S. 2311 (Authors:

S. 313 (Author:

Lamb)

Williams/Byrd)

Provides that people selling tickets to public events in
excess of’$I above the price charged by the original seller
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Status: 4/6/ 87 To House Committee on Judiciary.

Regulates athlete agents.
Status: 2/S/88 H. 2376 to House Committee on Education.
2/4/X8 S. 2231 to Senate Committee on Government
Operations.

Pennsylvania

Tennessee S. 1920 (Author:

H. 1879 (Authors:

Colafella, et al.)

Cohen)

Prohibits certain activities by athlete agents.
Status: 6/28/88 To Senate Committee on Consumer
Protection and Professional Licensure.

Regulates athlete agents.
Status: 1/21/8X Introduced. To Senate Committee on
Government Operations.

Pennsylvania

Tennessee S. 2236 (Authors:

H. 1880 (Authors:

Colafella, et al.)

Patten/McNally)

Provides for the licensure and regulation of athlete agents;
prescribes the powers and duties of the department of state
with respect thereto and provides penalties and remedies.
Status: 6/28/88 To Senate Committee on Consumer
Protection and Professional Licensurc.

Enacts the “Tennessee Athlete Agents Regulatory Act of
1988.”
Status: 2/3/88 To Senate Committee on Government
Operations.

Pennsylvania

Creates a certification process for athletics trainers.
Status I/ 16/87 Introduced. To Senate Committee on
Government Operations.

S. 1163 (Authors:

Greenleaf, et al.)

Prohibits the use of anabolic steroids in school athletics.
Status: 3/ 14/88 To House. To House Committee on
Education.

Vermont S. 24 (Author:

Washington

Hoff)

S. 6168 (Author:

Pullen)

Exempts nonprofit organized sporting leaguesand associations from sales and use taxes.
Status: 3/3/87 Introduced. To House Committee on
Finance.

Finds drug testing of amateur athletes by means of
monitored urination to be intrusive of athlete’s right to
privacy and generally unwarranted.
Status I / 13188 Introduced. To Senate Committee on Law
and Justice.

Rhode Island H. 6846 (Author:

Washington

Rhode Island H. 6041 (Authors:

Donnelly, et al.)

Sherman)

Includes hormones and growth steroids as a controlled
substance.

NCAA’s message to the athlete is:
Give up your freedom, and well let
you do work that enriches us, your
powerful bosses. (Is it slavery? Or
extortion? Both maybe?)
It makes senseto do drug tests on
certain people. We don’t want a
cokehead with his trigger finger on
nuclear missiles. But why test a
college kid playing ball? He may
fumble a kickoff. Big deal. The
worst-case scenario is Len Biasand Maryland had a testing program that never found Bias dirty.
A college athlete leads an unusual
So the NCAA uses the athletes’
competitive desire as a lever to pry life, equal parts athlete and student.
away from them their right to live as But before he is allowed to do those
two full-time jobs (with no pay
freely as any American citizen.
beyond a scholarship), he must subThe athlete is powerless to fight mit to examinations, the purpose of
back and so accepts oppression as which is not to guarantee the athlete
the cost of playing his game. The any rights but to absolve the boss of

rules.
No one can argue that. An athlete
does in fact have a choice. If he
doesn’t like the NCAA rules, he can
choose not to participate. That’s
true. But the rights-or-privilege argument is mean-spirited and deceitful. Mr. Bailey knows young men
and women would do anything to
play their game. They would give
up anything, even a freedom that in
adolescence they don’t fully appreciate.

Rhode Island S. 3341 (Authors:

Provides that a person who violates a rule of a national
collegiate athletics association is liable for damages in an
action brought by a regional collegiate athletics association.
Status: 2/17/8X From House Committee on Higher
Education: do pass.

Drug tests
Cmtinued from page 4

Status: 3/6/87 Introduced. To’ House Committee on
Health, Education and Welfare.

S. 6225 (Authors:

Fleming, et al.)

Relates to athlete agents and athlete agent licensing.
Status: 2/24/88 To Senate Committee on Rules 2.

Calendar
liability.
The athlete must sign papers
swearing he is honest, trustworthy
and academically eligible. After that,
he must urinate in a bottle so the
school can test his bodily fluids to
be sure he isn’t lying. He must be at
the training table for breakfast, get
to class, be back at the training table
at noon, get to practice by 2:30, go
to training table for dinner, sit in
study hall, get to bed by curfew,
wake up and do it again the next
day.
The athlete’s life is defined by the
coach’s authoritarian nature. It is,
as a player once said, “like being in
a cage.”
Colleges still practice hypocrisy,
oppression and exploitations of athletes. They add bars to the cage
every year.

August 31

PresidentsCommissionLegislativeSubcommittee,Atlanta,
Georgia
September6-7
Council Subcommitteeon the Incorporation of Interpretations and Legislation in the NCAA Manual, Cambridge,
Massachusetts
September 19-20 Committee on Review and Planning, Hilton Head Island,
South Carolina
September 27-28 PresidentsCommission, Kansas City, Missouri
September 28-29 CCA-UCA Joint Meeting, Kansas City, Missouri
September 30Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
October 2
October IO-12
Council, Kansas City, Missouri
October 14-15
Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism, Kansas
City, Missouri
October 29-30
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
November II-13 Committee on Infractions, Tucson, Arizona
November 28
Presidents Commission Ad Hoc Committee on the
National Forum, Washington, D.C.
December 4
Divisions I, II and III ChampionshipsCommittees,Kansas
City, Missouri
December 5
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri

THE

Summq

of NCAA Council

Following is a listing of all actions
taken by the NCAA Council in its
August 3-5, 1988, meeting in Monterey, California.
Commlttee

repotis

Academic
Requirements:
The Council.
Approved
a recommendation
that the praclice ofcombmmg
the bec1 scores from multiple
AC1 or SA~r examinations
be contmued.
Approved
a recommendation
that the elleclive date for requlnng
member institutions
to
obtain
official
,es, scores from
the testing
agencm
he August
1989.
Approved
the development
of propoxd
legislation
,o perrm, countable
financial
aid IO
he awarded
to prospective
stude,,t~athleter
to
attend awardmg
ms,~~ulwn~‘wmmer
sessions,
prowded
the prospective
student-athletes
are
admmed
uncondltwnally
on the same basls as
nonathletes
and are SubJect 10 the Association‘s
transfer prowsions.
Bylaw S-l-(i)
Exceptiona:
The Council
approved the ,ubcommittcc’b
decision to require
waiver apphcatmnr
to be recewed by Oc1ober l
of a student-athlete‘s
second academtc year of
collegiate
enrollment,
cxccpt that a s,udenlG
athlete who first enrolled a, a member mst~tulion during the 19X6-87 academic
year would
bc permitted
to apply until October
I, 1988. A
nonrecrwed
student-a,hle,e’c
apphcarmn
may
be submitted
up to six months after he or she
firs1 reports for practice or competition
The Council
accepted a report summarizing
the ~ubcommtttee’b
action.
That report
appeared ,n ,he August
17 ~,>ue of The NCAA
NWf\
Deregulatiun
and Rules Simplification:
1 he
Councd:
Approved
a recommendatwn
that m the
event the playingand practice-seasons
bylaw
m the rewed
NCAA
Manual
is presented on a
sport-by-sport
haw. 11 should be pubhbhcd,
il
possible,
as a separate volume from both the
mas,er Manual
and the cvcnlual
division opersting manuals
Approved
a recommendation
that a penes of
artzle,
on xlcctcd
lcatures
of the revised
Manual
he puhhshed
thn fall in The NCAA
NBVS
Approved
a recommendauon
,ha, the curren,
rccommcndcd
policio
bc cxcfuded
from the
revised Manual
Volrd 1hat examplcr
of major and secondary
wola,~ons that were read ,r,,o ,he record ofthc
Jonc 19X5 rpecial
Convemion
shall no, be
mcorporared
m the enforcement
procedures
in
the revised Manual
Approved
draft
resolutions
by which
the
membership
wll be asked 11, adopt the revised
NCAA
Manual
a, the 1989 Conven,~on.
The
(‘ouncil
will sponsor such resolu,,ons
Approved
Cwnc~l
\ponwrship
of a “dereg&lion
consent package”comprirlng
five legw
lalive proposals.
Approved
Councd sponsorshlp
of an amendmen, to permit member institutions
and charitable or educational
orgamza1mn~
10 utihre a
student-athlctc’,
name, picture or appearance
10 support
certain
charltdhle
or educational
ac,,v,L,u*
Remanded
,o the special commlt,ec
a proposal to add a ,tudent~athlete
handbook
and
to elmunate
,he pro,
guide, recruiting
brachore, game program
and summer-camp
brom
chure
from
thr list of permissible
prmted
recruitmg
malenalr
m Diwsions
I and II
Approved
Council sponsorshlp
of an amendment ,o ehmma1c rcrtrictions
on the participalion of prospective
studenl~alhlctcs
gn high
school all-<1ar cnmpctition.
Approved
Councd sponsorthlp
oflcgi~lation
IO modify
regulations
regarding
paymen
of
,ranspor,a,,on
cost,
for student-athletes
I”
travel to NCAA
champwnh~pr
and special
wcn1s during vacation
periods
Approved
Council sponsorshlp
of an amcndmen, ,o replace the ,hrce optwns for calculating
the permlrsible
starting
date for pre~ason
football
prac1lcc wth a single provision
tha,
would determine
the firs, practice date on thu
basis of a maxnnum
of 29 “practice
opportuw
11o” prior ,o :he firs, scheduled
conlcrt.
‘I hc
special comm~ttcc
had recommended
the 21day calendar
prov,s,o,,
mstead
Division
I-AA4
Fuutball
Classification:
The Council
tentatively
endorsed
,hc concept
of establlrhlng
a D,virion
I-AAA
foothall
classification.
wrth ,hc undcrslanding
that ,be
following
issues will receive further rcvicw and
that the mailer will bc included
m an encornpa\smg
rtudy of issue5 mvolvmg
the NCAA
membership
s,ruc,~re.
The 40 percent scheduling
requxmcn,
Included
in the propwal
The Ilmctable
for establishmg
a Dlvl\lon
ILAAA
football
champmnrhrp.
The propoxd
24~hour hml, on d pro,pcct’s official
vw,. crpcc~ally
in wew of proposed hm~tationa
on payment
of expcn,c\
for
such VICI,S
Ljif’fering ,rea,men,
of ~,udcntGa,hle,es
I,,
terrnr of financial
aid consldera,mn,,
m VKW of
the propo\al
(hat a mi,x,mum
of 20 foothsll
\,udcnt-athletes
would he pcrrmtlcd
10 rrcelve
need-based ald with athletics ability con<ldercd.
whde the rest of ,hc team members‘ atd could
no, Include athletics ctmsldcration,.
I~he unp~,
\uch a classification
would
have can orher
div,\lc,n\
and suhd,vlr,,m\.
erpec~ally Divisions
I-AA and II.
I’rovialons
for addnlonal
cuachcx
four
\uhvarsi,y
teams
~~ Whe,hcr
a Divno,,
I In,tltu,ion
could
cunl~nue 10 opt for DIGon
II or III fo~,,hall
clars~f~ca,~on
if a ILAAA
classificatton
I<
created.

Eligibility:
The Council.
Agreed to rponaor legislation
,o increase the
number
of Divwon
1 rcprc>entatives
on the
committee
from four In five.
Agreed
10 sponsor
leglslarlon
to amend
Bylaws 5-I-(m)-(4)
and Smlm(n)m( I) 10 remove
the necessity of Eliglhdlry
Comrmt,cc
action in
approvmg
wawcn
under those provisions
Appointed
Della Durant. Pennsylvama
State
Unwers~,y. lo replace Edwin D. Muto as chair
of the committee
effecrwe September
I, l9XX.
Financial
Aid and Amateurism:
The Council
reviewed
the cmnm~ttcc’s
alternative
recommendations
regarding
sys,ems
of awarding
ftnancxal ard 1o 5tudcntGathletes
at leas, in part
on the hasic of need. a, prcbcnted
a, the June
National
I-own,
setrmn.
The Council
agreed
,o take no actwn at this time, instead directmg
the staff to prepare a report. for con,,dcra,wn
in October.
comparing
various
systems fo,
awarding
financial
aid, includrng
strength\
and weakncno
of each, as well as illustrations
of the effects
each ,yr,cm
would
have on
mdlvlduals
and institutions
The repor, alw I)
to lncludc
clarifications
of I-ederal gutdehner
regardmg
Pell &ants
and other awards
Incorporation
of Interpretatiuns
and Legislation
in the NCAA
Manual:
The Council
accepted a preliminary
report frum the apccial
subcommittee
and agreed ,o provide lndlvldual
Council
members‘ comments
directly
,o the
chair of the cuhcomm~ttec.
Minurity
Opportunities
in Intercnllcgiate
Athletic%:
The Council
praised
the special
cubcommt,tcc
for 1,s work and directed
it 10
continue
until a, leas, July 19X9.
Purtgmduatc
Scholarship:
The Council
Approved
revision
of current
policies
10
provide tha, postgraduate
scholanhrp
renpanlb
may enroll for postgraduare
study wl,hln five
years from the date of the award
Authorized
the committee
,o grant e?.ceptions to the five-year requirement
in ex,raordlnary c,rcum,,anco.
Asked the comm,,,ee
,o s,udy furlher
and to
clartfy I,< recommendation
1hat a postgraduate
scholarship
could he used for par,-tlmc
\lody.
erpec~,lly
m wcw of the recent increase in the
amount
of the gram
Approved
a recommenda,mn
,hat other
delay cr;ccptwns
bc discontinued
Approved
the apphcatwn
nf the new policies
,o recipients
in the 19X7-Xx academic
year.
Approved
continuation
of the current \chol.
anhip
allocations
and selection
procedures
through
19xX-89. wth the understanding
that
the committee
will continue
,o momtar
cuch
matters
Professional
Sports Liaison:
The Counctl.
Requestsd opinion of legal counsel regarding
the implications
of perml,,mg
a scudent-athlete
wl,h
eliglhllity
remaining
in basketball
10
retain eligibility
af,er entertng hl, or her name
nn a professional
league‘s draft; referred
the
matter to ,hc NCAA
Committee
on tinancial
Aid and Amateurism
for further rcvicw.
:
Supported
formation
of a developmental
funding
subcommtttee
to provide a communi~
catton
Ink
bctwccn
intercollegiate
athletics
lntcreats and professional
spor,s orgam,atwnr,
gather information
tdentlfylng
the needs and
concerns
of each, prioritize
requests for rupport. and make recommendatwn
ar to the use
of \uuh fund,.
Recruiting:
Referred
lo lhc Committee
on
Financial
Aid and Amateurism
a prtrpoxd
amendment
to Constitution
34-(b) that would
perrm, an mrtltutton
to award an additional
year of fmanclal
ald to a s,udenlGa,hle,e
who
previously
had recewed f~vc years of insfitu~
,lonal
financial
assistance
or who had exhausted the w-year
financial
period set forth
m that Icgislation.
Declined
10 approve a rewmmcndalion
that
the recruiting
calendars
m Bylaws I-2 and l-3
be moved ,o the propoxd
administrative
regulalions
in the rewsed
NCAA
Manual
but
agreed that such action might be consldered
m
the future.
Special
Events:
The Council
took
1heae
actions
regarding
recornmenda,lon\
hy the
committee‘s
Postseason
Football
Suhcommlttee
Approved
fines assessed by ,hc whcommi,tee
to eight 19X7%
bowl games for violatmnh
of
gcrvcrn,ny
rules and regulatm,,~.
per Rylaw 2-

2-(q)
Approved
cer,~f~ca,,,m
,,I I7 bowl game for
19X&X9. a, rcccrmmcnded
by the subcommn,,ee.
noting speclflcally
tha, no ac,,on wa) taken in
regard
to recertification
of the Rluehonnct
BOWI.

Aulhorircd
the Admlnlatratlve
Commdlcc
,o rake any necerwry
actions regarding
cer,dcation
of the Bluehonne1
R<rwl for IYXX or
cer,~f,ca,~m
of two proposed
new howls for
19X9. the Cactus and Crab RowI\
Agreed 10 sponsor an .mxndmcnt
Lo Bylaw
Z-Z-fkj-( I) and 2-2-(l)-(l)
,o prohibit
the offer
or acceptance
of formal
,rlvl,a,n,rn,
for howlgame par,wpa,,on
during the period\ \et for,h
I” the Icgi,la,lon,
hut asked the Special Evetlts
Committee
tu rev~w the wording
IIT the prw
poral prior ,o the October
Council
meetmg
Womenb
Athletics:
Agreed 10 bponbor lcgiala,lol,
I,, amend
C,mrr,,~,lwl
s-2-(d)-(s)
,o
permit a member conference’s
fullL,lme \alaned
pnmary
woman adminlrtrator
10 serve on ,he
Fxr-cultvc
~‘0mmlllec.
Agreed 10 \l”mwr
.,r, amendmen,
to Ilylaw
12-%(r)
,o delete the requirement
that one
rnumhcr
of the w,,mcn’\
commlt1cc
hc an
undergraduale
r,u<fen,-a,hle,c
Women’~
Committee
on Committees:
In
re<panse ,o a,, earlier rccommendatmn
hy thlr
committee,
the Council
reviewed
a repor,
co,,cernmg
\p,,r,5 comm,,,ee
\wer. reprercn1atlcm and dutw\.
Noting
that the D&ion
I
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actions
Steering
Comm11tec
opposed
rhe concept
of
increasing
sports ctnnm~tlce
bwes lo a*turc
reprocntation
of every champlonshlpr
region.
,ha, [he Dwwon
II Steering Committce
intends
,o survey the Dlwwm
II members
of sports
committees
in this regard and tha1 the DIVISK~
Ill Steering
Committee
had reques,cd
addi&
tional mformatwn
(regarding
the number
of
institutions
parwlpatmg
in each champwn,hlp). the Council
agreed ,o take no action a,
,hrs tune
Diririun
111 Steering:
The steenng comml,~
tee:
Approved
sponsorshtp
of an amcndmen,
111
Bylaw 6 to spectfy that a Division
III rtudcntathlctc
may receive fmancml
ald refared to
transportalwn
and other expenses mcidental
,o attendance.
prowded
the total value of all
flnanclal
ald does not exceed
the cost of
attendance
tha, normally
is incurred
by \tudents enrolled in acomparahlc
program at ,ha,
,,I\I,lUll”“.
Denied a requec, by Mount St. Mary Collcgc
(New York) for approval
of an award of circums,ance
Agreed
,o consider
leglslarmn
tru Ocroher
thal
would
permit
a student~arhlete
who
transfer5 from a two-year
or a four-year
m5l1tution ,o a Divnon
III mw,~twn
to he immediately eligible upon transfer.
Dwcctcd that a survey be sent ,o the Division
III memherch1p
regardmg
the proposed
ehmlnalion of Rylaw I-2-(d).
Agreed [hat ,hc prwwons
of Case No. 92
were mean, 10 apply only to profewonal
staff
mcmbcn
in the financial
aid office.
no1 10
clerical workers
Referred 10 the Commrttee
on I-man&l
Aid
and Amateurtsm
rhe apphcalwn
of NCAA
lcgwla,ion
and, specifically.
Case No 409 10
the prowswn
of loans to Division
III studenta,hle,e\.
Requested addttlonal
mformation
regardmg
the intent of a proposed amendment
10 Bylaw
3-3-(l) to specify that a Dwwon
III member
lnstltution
may exempt only one focrthall conlest in one of Ihe situations
set forth un Bylaws
7-2-(h) and 3%3-(g) dorm8
a four-year
permd
and to specify lha, the institution
shall no,
participate
in an NCAA-canc,mncJ
loreIgn
,our m football
during
the same four-year
permd
Confirmed
that the preseason ccmditionmg
program m basketball
se, forth in Caw No. 245
should
be included
in the 2l-week
playmgseason IimitatIon
and asked tha, ,hl, informabon bc reported
in I he NCAA
News.
Rcquestrd
legislation
to stipulate:
that, in
wfthall,
each date of a tournament.
\hall he
counted as one comes,, and tha1 an unstitution
no, use this counting
provision
for rmore than
two tournaments
during an academic
year.
Recommended
tha, ,hc I.cgislation
and Intcrpretations
Committee
review the question
of whether mdotrr and outdoor
track sxhould bc
treated as separate sports for purpo‘+es of the
2l-week
playmg
,cawn,
expressed
the view
that those sports should he ,reated reparately
in rhat regard.
Recommended
,hat the I cgislatioa,
and Intcrpretations
CommIttee
review ,he issue of
par,,c,patmn
hy D,v,,,w
III student~athlclc,
on club teams involving
the member
ins,i,u~
lion‘s coach durmg
the In\t~tutinn‘~
declared
playmg \ca,l>“.
Recommended
that the ~rsue of rcgionaf v\
national
championship\
I” D~vl,,on
III he a
toptc of discussion
at the divwon’\
business
se‘rlon In January.
Considered
e\,ahllshlng
a November
21
\lartingd;t,e
for winrer sports hut took no final
act,“”
Division
II Steering: The btecrmg comr,n,tcc.
Requested that one p,,stw”
<tn the Comrn~,m
,ec on Infractions
be reserved for a reprcsentzt~
tive of D~wwn
II or DtvGon
III.
Recommended
that the Council
ask the
Executive
CommItwe
,o study the fcaslhdity
of
prnwding
catastrophic-injury
insurance for all
D~wsmn II \1uden1-athletes
as is now done for
\,uden,&athle,es
,n Divlrlon
I
hgrccd IO invite the D&ion
II subcommittee chair of ,hc Prnidcnts
Commtr\lon
10
attend
the October
mee,lng
of ,hc steering
c0rn,,,,,,ee
Division
I Steering: ‘I hc steering commlttcc.
Agreed that comment,
from d former chair
ol the Cummittce
on Infractions
conccring
certain aspects of the ~t,f~~ac,~on\ appcafs procm
ess would
he<, hc ctmwlcrcd
by the Cwnc~l
Suhccrmmlttcc
,o Review
Cornpl~~nce
and
Enforcement
Program\
AppoInted
Judith R Holland.
llniverrlly
01
(‘~hirwnia,
Los Angeles, d\ chair of the Dlvl\lcln
I Women’s Baskethall
1‘ommitlcc

Presidents Commission
National Forum
I he Council
reviewed d rcpor, ,rn the Cons
,n,\\,m’~
June IY. I YXX. meetmg and dwuwd
the June20~2l
Na,wnal
Fnrum sc,,,o,,
I, then
comidered
a rewsed verwm
of ,he document
conccrnlng
NCAA
procedures,
reviewed I” the
Councd’\
Apnl muclnng. and look these .i~ti<~n\.
Dwecrcd
rhe r1aff to prcparc
a docurncn,
proposmg
two alternative
leg~,la,wr
ca1erld.n
lor dlstrihution
wa I he NCAA
New
prmr’ ICI
,hr Cnunc~l’a
October
meeting.
a\ recommended by the Dlvnrtcm 1 Slccring Cornm!,,cc.
One altcrnaf~ve
would
reflect
the extended
leg~\la,,ve
calendar
proposed
1” rhe Nalwnal
Forum by I’restden,
Wllford
S HalIcy. with an
annual lcg~rlatwc Convention;
the other would
pcrmi, lntnoductlon
of new Icgl,lation
only ln
al,ernatmg
years and would proporc
possible
activities
in ,he”off”ycar\.
Thcdocumen,
alw
wll addron
the desirabihty
of mcrcaring
the
numhcr of sponsors requiled
for submission
of

amendments
and, or amendments
10 amrndmen&
Agreed that the Admmlrlrallvc
Comm,ttcc
will appoint
a special
committee
10 study
NCAA
mcmbcnhlp
structure
iswer, with the
com,n,ttee
to represen,
the vanou\
dwlwm,
and rubdivi,ionb,
ab well as the Council

Miscellaneous
The Councd
conwiercd
fwc allcmalivc
approacheb
,o enhance s,uden&athle,e
,~~volvc~
men, in NCAA
deliberations
and endorsed the
concep,
of er,ahll,hing
a Ganding
studentathlete advisory committee.
which would rerve
a\ a rcwurcc
10 1hc Arwciation
in obtaining
s,uden,~a,hle,es‘
views of appropriate
ls~ues
The s,aff was duecred
,<I preparc
a mr>rc
dctailcd
proposal
concerning
the formation
of
and charge 11, ruch a cor,,m,t,ee
for rcwcw in
October.
Tl,e Councd
rewewrd
., comp1la11on of cxm
iating Council
operating
policies
and procedure\ [ha, do no1 nppcx
clxwhere
in NCAA
printed materials
I, approved ,hedevelopmcnt
of a handbook
of ~nformal~on
for new Councd
members.
includmg
the approved
operating
policlcb and proccdurcr.
The Counc,l
renewed
1he quar,crly
governmental affairs report, which then was printed
,n the Augu\,
17. 19% I,\UC of The NCAA
N.?WS
taculty
athletics
representatives
serving on
the Councrl
met mfurmally
to dlacubs the
Facul1y Athlecw
Rcprcacnla,,vcs
Forum and
the recent attempt ,o estahh\h
a formal orgamza,ion of faculty representatives
The Council
adopted
the faculty
representatives’
recom
mendations
that it express support
for con,,nucd mvolvcmcnt
of faculty
rcprcw~,at,vc\
m ,he ensting
NCAA
Conventton
forum: that
a formal organiratlon
not bccstablibhcd
al this
time. recogninng
the Importance
of ,he role of
faculty reprcsematives
in establishing
institw
twnal pwtwn,.
n, well ah the need for their
contr~hutwnr
,hrough
rhe estahllshed
NCAA
structure,
and that the need and desirability
of
a meeting
of an ad hoc group
of faculty
a,hle,lcs
repre\en,a,,ver
10 rewrw
academic
proposals
pnor
,o NCAA
Conventions
he
evaluated
on an annual basis. especially takmg
into account the cffccls of pobsihlc change, in
,be le&a,,ve
p’L”c’\

Administrative

Committee

The Council
approved
all acorm,
in 198X
Administrative
Committee
Conference
NOS 7
through
I I. as puhliahcd
in carlicr woes of the
News I, noled lor the record ,he D,v,slon
III
Steermg Committee’s
concern
regarding
continued
movcmcn,
01 Division
II mstitutionb‘
fotr,hall
programs m,o ,he Dwr~on
III foolhall
classification.

Membership
The C,runc,l .,nd d,v,\~,n \,ccr,ngctrmrm,1cc\
took the following
actions regarding
member,hlp applicallom
and rcquol,.
Approved
a request
by James
MadIron
Unwers~tyforatransferofd~str~c,
mernhershlp
from District
3 ,o Dlscric, 2.
Fleeted
Collep~a~c Conncc11on,.
Inc.. Orlando, I-lorida,
and Dick Court&,
Duxhury.
Marwchux?,\,
tocorropondlrng
mcmhcnhip.
Denied
a request
by St Francis
College
(New York) for a wwcrof
the m,n,mum
,porl,
<ponsor\h,p
crltena
hy Bylaw I IL-(c)
Approved
a request by Augusta College for a
waiver of the minimum
number of con,e~,b in
,wm~n’~
babkctball
per Case No. 405.
Approved
reque,,
for wawer\
of the mmmum number
of contests per Bylaw I l+(b)(5) I,,r Faye,,cv,lle
S,&c IJmver\~ty
and MI\bissippi University
for Women
F.lected the College of S,. Fh/ahe,h.
Cnnvcn,
Stmon.
New lersey. and ,he College of No,re
Dame, Baltimore,
Maryland,
10 active mem
hcr\htp
I” Dlvl,lon
III. C~~CC,IVC Scptcmhcr
I.
IYXX
Elected the Centenmal
toothall
Conference
to confcrcncc
mcmbenhip
in Ljivision
Ill.
Apprtrvcd
., ,wn-year wawcr(mcludmg
19X7XX) of’the foul -sport criterion
per Conrtitution
4-2-(h)-(2)
for Sprmg Garden Collcgc.
Approved
a th~re~year
waiver
(including
19X7.XX) of the mlmmum
sport\ sponwnhip
rcqu,rements
for, women per Cons,~,u,~on
4-2(h)-(Z) for the U S MrrLhant
Marmc Academy.
Dertlcd J rcqoo,
by Potsdam
State Untversity College for a waiver of ,he \prlng-rpclr,
rpunrclrrhlp
rcqrllrcmcnt
for women per Con\,itution
4-2-(h)-(3)
Appt oved d wwycar
guographlcal
waiver of
the ba\krlhall
scheduling
requ~remcr,,
per
Bvlaw I l-7-(h) lor Callfom~a
S,a,c IUniversity.
S,ani\law.
on the condition
that ,he ~,,s,~tu,~on
,chedule
a, 1ca\t 40 pcrccn,
of 1,s contests 11,
b;,,kc,hall
ayamr,
I)~vn,w,
III ,r,r,,,u,~<rnr
I”
19X9-90 and rc.,ch lull wmpliancc
w,h
the
c,,,er,“l,
11, I990&9I

Convention,

Legislation

I hc 1‘otrncil
voted to sponsor (or affirmed
earlier action ,o \pon\~,r)
the following
Icgisl+
,wn at Ihc IYXY NCAA C‘onvent~on. 11, addmon
10 othrr
ptoporalr
,ha, I, *greed I0 rp<rn\,rr
I~\tcd clxwhcrc
in this summary’
Rylaw
I, I,> dcl,nc
ii pro,pcc,,ve
a,udcn,&
athlete a\ an md,v,durl
who ha\ \l.wlcd cli,>>cb
lor Ihc ninth grade
Rylaw lLm(h)m(4). ,~,clat~ly,ha,
I),VI\I~III III
,nr,,,u,~,rnr
<,rc prrmmcd
,n provide 10 pro<pe‘l, ,nl”rm:,llcm
or i, gcwal
,,a,ure ,ha, I‘.
dvd&hlc
,,r all \t,,dcnt\

Bylaws
I-Z-(a)-(6)
and IL&(h).
to cbtahlish
April
I6 as the end of the qprmg conlac,
period.
reduce
the evaluation
calendar
hy
hen
days. hcgln the December
evaluation
period
one week earllet:
prowdc
evaluation
opportun,twa
during
official
tryouts
for the
ABAUSA
Olympic
Festival. and ad1ubt cvaluatwndates,
wthout
increasingthe
total number
of evalualion
opportumtto.
for states that
play high school basketball
in the fall
Bylaw
I&Z-(a)-(7).
to move the Ijivision
II
basketball
spring
contact
penod
one week
laler
Bylaws
ILZm(f) and l-3 (IO he \porwrcd
by
the Dlwr~nn I Steering Committee),
to prohlbl,
npersa,,
con,act wth and cvaloation
of prom
,pcctive
student~athletes
by a D~wwrn
I
member
~n\,l,u,lon’\
coaching
staff member
on or off campus
in con~u,,c,lon
with any
athletics
even, mvolvmg
pro\pccOvc
btudenfd,hletc, ,n lhc ,port, of football and baskethall.
unless such con,ac, or cvaluatwn
occurs w,,hln
the pcrmissihle
contac,
or evaluatwn
pennd,
for thaw
,port,.
11 bemg understood
,ha,
evaluat~o,,
(ho, not contact)
t\ permitted
if
such a prospective
s,udema,hle,e
II parlwpatmg on the member institution‘s
campus I” a
cport other than football
or basketball
Bylaw I-2-(g), to apply the contact restrictron
outlined
m ,ha, leglrlalmn
,o any athletics
competition
in which a prospective
c,udcntathlete I\ a part~~panl.
regardless of the site of
the competitton
Bylaw I-G(d). ,o specify that developmenlalchmc part~lpants
shall not receive recruiting
presentations
and mtirt rc*ldv in the rlatc in
which the host 1ns,1,~1,10,, 1s located or w,hln
IO0 rmlc\ of 1hc host institution.
Bylaw l-7. IO mcorpora,e
a wne, of modIf,cations in that legislation.
with the underrranding that the proposal
would no, preclude
fret
admission
10 a summer sports camp or summer
chmc for chddrcn
of mbt,lutional
faculty
and
staff members
Bylaw I-9-(b). ,o mcrcax
from IS to IX the
number of permlsslhle
pald vwts tha1 a Dwslnn I institution
may provide ,o prospects
in
ha,kc,hall
Bylaw lL9-(1)-( I). to conl~rm ,ha, a member
1n,1llul!on
is permitted
lo transport
a prospec,,ve ~rudent~athlete
,o view off-uampu,
practlcc
and competition
sites and institutional
facilmes
located within
a 30-mile radius of the ms,~,u~
lion’, campu,
during a self-financed
visit
Bylaw I I-~-(C). to confirm
(ha1 all cnpcndltures and revenues for or ,n behalf of a DIVKI~,,
III mcmbcr
~n,~~tut,on’s athletics program
are
subject
to the institution‘s
regular
flnancml
audiI.
Bylaw 12-6-(q), ,o increase from SIX to I2 the
weofthatcommittecand
loestablish
committee re\pon\tblllhcr
conri,tcn,
with those of
other sports commttrees
tha, arc re~powblc
for three championships:
agreed 10 rewew the
proposal
again m October.
Conrt~tut~on
&l-(h)-(4).
1o pcrrml member
~n~l~tulwns
lo provide optional health insurance
to student~athletes
as a bencfit
incidental
10
In,crcollegiatc
athletics participation.
Constitution
3-l-(h)-(4).
10 Include among
there henefl,r considcrcd
incidental
10 athletics
participation
counseling
expenses
related
,o
the treatmen,
of eatmg dwrrden.
Constitution
3-9-(c)-(2),
to confirm
that
,tudenl-alhletcs
in sports other than basketball
may compe1c dunng
the xason
in officially
recogwed
stateand
nalwnal
mult~,porlcvcnta
sanctioned
by ,he Councd
Constitution
4-6-(c). 10 authowe
the Council
to termlnale
or w\pcnd
the mcmhcrbhip
of
affiliated
or corresponding
members
Conrt~tut~rn
S-I-(a)-(6)
and S-2++(5).
10
permit a member conference’s
primary
woman
adm,n,>trator
(who
docb no, serve as the
ccmfcrcnce’s
execuwe
officer) ,o he elzglhle 1o
,crvc on the Councd
and the Execu,,ve
Cornmittee.
0 I 106. lo confIrm
that the limitations
on
lotal VISITS set forth in Bylaw I-9 apply wparately ,o the perrod
nn which
a prospcctwe
s,,,den,~a,hle,e
is in h,gh rct,,r,rl and Lo ,hc
pcnod following
the prospect‘s
complerlor,
01
high school
Bylaws 2-2 and 3-2 (to be <po,,wred
hy ,hc
Dlvtrlon
III Stwnng
CommitIce),
10 remove
Division
III members
Iron, all legl\lall<m
rcIatcd ,o pos,sea,on
football
bowl gamer and ,o
\pec~fy
that
the la,,
football
contest
lor
members
of that dtvlslon
shall ncr, hc played
cnll\tdc , hc traditional
segment or the \econd
Saturday
or Sunday in Dcccmhcr.
cxcIu\~ve of
the Dlvl\lon
III Football
Championship.
mternational
competmo,,
approved
hy ,hc 1‘wncil
or ,hc National
Association
of Intetcollegl~tc
Athletics
foolhall
char,,pwn\hlp\.
Bylaw 7-L(k).
,o confirm
tha, 11 Lhc day
prwr ,o the hcglnnlng
of a traditional
segmen,
as spcclflcd
11, Bylsw
3-I I\ :i Sunday.
the
mcmhrr lns,l,ll,ion
may de\lg,,a,e 1he prccccf~ng
Saturday
for ,,wmg
eqwpmen,
and ,akmp
rquad p,c,urc\
Bylaw
IO~l~(h)
(,u hc \p~rnwrcd
hy rhtIII Steering
Commmee).
,o rpcclfy
that a Dlvlrbon
II rncmhcr
in,,i,u,lon
that 1s
clab,lficd
in DIVISION Ill 11, foothrll
rhall ncj, hc
cllglblc
for lhr l)ivlsion
III toothall
(‘h.irw
pmn<h~p II&>>
IO foolhall
program
wa\ so
classified
prior to Scptcmhcr
I, 19xX.
Bylaw
12-1-(r).
,o dclcte the rcqwrcmcnr
that cmc mcmbcr of the C‘omm~,,ee on Women’\
A,hle,n
hc an undcrgrad~ratc
\,udcn,~s,hle,e
Bylaw
IZ~f~(I).
11, reduce ,hc
II
mcmhcnhip
of the tield
Hockey
Commltlcc
from three ,o one .,nd 1,) crca,c ,wo .~,&large
p,,\lll0”,.

r)lvl\llrn

r~lvl\lon
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Administrative
1. Acting for the Council, the
Administrative Committee:
a. Noted that members of the Council had
expressed
Interest in conducting
that group’s
August
I989 meeting
in Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, but suItable
facilities
are not available
at that location
on the dates involved:
directed
the staff to investigate
Bar Harbor,
Maine,
and San Diego,
California,
in that
order, as the site for that meeting.
b. Appointed
Jenepher
P Shillingford.
Bryn Mawr
College,
to the Council,
replacing Charles
J. Gordon,
Rhodes
College,
resigned

due

Committee
that

committee

in the Administrative

Corn-

Rus,

College,
to the Division
111 Women’s
Basketball
Committee,
replacing
Rose Price.
North
Central
College,
resigned.
e Reappointed
Lawrence
R. bock, Juniata College,
to the Division
III Women’s
Volleyball
Committee.
f. Discussed
appointment
of the Special
Committee
to Review
the NCAA
Membership Structure,
authorized
by the Council
in
11s August

meeting,

and

agreed

to appomt

of such

an approach

until

the student-athlete
advisory
or regional
meetings
of

NCAA
Presidents
Commission
during
the
afternoon
of September
28, immediately
after the Comm~ssion’n
fall meeting
in Kansas CiIy. Missouri.
2. Acting
for the Executive
Committee,

discussed
by the Council
in August,
have
been established
and secure-student-athletes’
reactions
to such
a publication
through
those means, after wtuch a recommendation
will be presented
to the Executive
Committee.

committee
and/
student-athletes,

3. Repor,
of actions taken by the executive
director
per Constitution
S-l-(g).
Acting
for
the Council:
a. Granred
a waiver
per Constitution
3-l(h)-(4)-(vii)
for rhe University
of Maryland,
College
Park, to offer an honorarium
award
(which
originated
from
a cancer
research
foundation)
IO a student-athlete
to help

to a conference-representation

Edwards,

implementation

mittee’s
September
8 telephone
conference.
g. Agreed
to meet with the officers
of the

conflict.
c. Reappointed
Louise Albrecht,
Southern
Connecticut
State University,
to the Women’s
Basketball
Rules Committee.
d. Appointed
Ishmell
H.

minutes

the

Administrallve
Committee:
Noted
that in 1986. the former
NCAA
Long
Range
Planning
Committee
had recommended
development
of a publication
for the enrolled
student-athlete,
comparable
to the NCAA
Guide for the College-Bound
Student&Athlete.
but the Executive
Cornmittee
had concluded
chat NCAA
material
of that nature
should
be included
in institu[ronal
and conference
pubhcatums,
rather
than provided
separately;
decided
to defer

offset medical
expenses
incurred
during
his
treatments
for cancer.
b. Approved
three
summer
basketball
leagues
(two for men and one for women)
per Constitution
3-9-(b)-(I),
as previously
listed in The NCAA
News.
c. Granted
waivers
per Constitution
3-9(b)-(4)qvi)
to permit
student-athletes
from
various
member
mstltutlons
to partlclpate
on an Amateur
Sports
Development
foreign
tour to Fiji.
d. Granted
waivers
of the tryout
rule per

ftom page

I5

that an NCAA
champlon>hlp
tha, I, &contmucd due IO ladurc IO mrc, rmmmum
span\rrr,hlp
rcqulrcmcnts
speclfled
m Executive
Regulation\
I-l-(+(
I) and (2) and that ,ubsequently
I\ propo,ed
irrr recr,abl~~hmcn,
mu),
Ihcn rnuc, Ihc higher ,prm,clrshlp
requlremen,a
I” FxecuI~vc
Regulal~unr
I-l-(a)-(l)
and (2)
and Iha, ,ubqucntly
I> prupwd
for rccrlabh~hmcnt mum, [hen mcc, Ihc hlyhcrspomornhlp
rcqo~rcmcnls
in l-xccu~~vc
Rcyulalionr
I-I(b)-( I ) and (2).
I he Council
agreed not to sponsor
or look
other aclmn on Ihc foll<>Wl,,K legislative
proposals.

Iwo propurals
10 clar,ly
perm,\\,hlc
cntcrIalnmcnl
rrf pro,pcclivc
student&tthleres
during
officml
campus
visits were remanded
IO Ihe
RecrulIlnp
CommilIcc
for furIhcr
rcvicw.
A proposed
revirmn
ot the recommended
policy
relating
IO medrcal
exammaImn\
wa\
no1 supported
inasmuch
ah recommended
p&
ICICI wll hc dclctcd
from thr revered Manual
An amcndmcn,
to Constitution
l-Y-(g).
to
admlnlr,cr
Ihc rIudcnI~athle,r
drug-testing
‘<m\en,
form
separalcly
from
the Sludcnt-

Athlete
Statement
and IO mclude
general I”formation
regarding
portseason
drug-testing
awareno,
m the lauerdocumenc.
was rcturncd
10 the FXCCU~IVC Comrm~kc
for lurthcr
KV,CW
and adwe
of legal coun,cl.
An amendment
10 Bylaw
3-l-(b)-(I).
IO
permit
a member
institution
IO change
iIs
declared
playing
season for a parucular
spot,.
provided
written documentation
ol the change
is filed in the office ol the instltutmn‘r
director
of athletics.
was remanded
IO the Special
Committee
on Deregulation
and Rules SimpliItcat~on Ior further
rcvicw.
AlIcrnaIwc
proposilb
to Bylaw S-l-(j),
IO
\pccdy when an lndwldual
must have achicvcd
the required
minimum
ACT car SAT ,curc,
were placed
on the agenda
for the October
Council
mee,mg
after Ihe Division>
1 and II
Slrering
Committees
did not agree on a desired
BlIcrnallvc.
An amendmen,
IO Rylaw
6-1-(h)-(I),
to
exclude
from the determmatmn
ol maxmlum
allowahlc
llnancial
aid income
earned
by a
student&athlete
lor oll~c~atmg ofl&searon
,nIrdmural haskethatl
contcstr,
was referred
to the
Committee
on Financml
Aid and Amareurlsm
An amendment
to Bylaw 12-3, to establish
Ihe NCAA
Barkclhall
OfficlaImg
CommitIce.
1 he Council tentanvely
supported
Ihe propo\al
but delayed
action
until
a cost estimate
is
provldcd.
1 he Council
alru revlcwed
a \ummary
of
NCAA
voting
procedures
and approved
Ihe

Interpretations
All new or revised interpretations
approved
by the (‘ouncil
have appeared
or will appear in
INKS of The NCAA
New,, which con,utute,
olllclal
circularlratlon
IO the mcmbcrbhlp
per
Constltutwn
6-2. In addawn
to Ihow
Ihc
Council.
Agreed IO delere (‘aae No\. 2 I. 196. 20X and
210
Concurred
with the Legislation
and Interprccatlonr
Comm~IIee that a member mstitution
changmg
memher5hlp
classification
must mccl
all applicable
mrmbershlp
crltcrla
of the dlvlsion lo which it inIcn&
Iu Irantfer
and mus,
nperate m conformity
for a permd of Iwo year,
with all other bylaw requircmcntb
01 Ihc dlvl>IO~. The Councd
auIhor,led
the AdmmlrtraIlve Commitlee
IO act m its behalf concerning
additional
issues relating
III a \pcc~llc currcnl
cart. pcndtry
I’CYIC‘W hy tcyal counsel
Concurred
with the Legislation
and InterpreIa,mnr
CommiIIee
Iha, a weckrnd,
for
purposes
of Bylaw 3-2-(h),
is defined
as that
period from Friday night lo Monday
morning.

‘Men in Trenches’ to be honored
The National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame will honor
“The Men in the Trenches” at a
special awards dinner October 27 at
the College Football Hall of Fame
in Kings Island, Ohio.
Tackles, centers, guards and line-

backers who already have been
elected to the foundation’s College
Football Hall of Fame will be honored guests that evening.
“This fall, we are honoring the
unsung heroes of college football,
the men ‘up front’ who block and

Cable firm has W-game schedule
College football returns to Home Syracuse, West Virginia at Virginia
Team Sports this fall as the regional Tech, Navy at Syracuse and Penn
sports television network expands State at West Virginia, plus national
preseason-poll favorites Florida
its schedule to 57 games.
The schedule includes 15 live and State, Miami (Florida) and Louisiana State.
exclusive Big Ten Conference and
“We doubled our football coverPacific- IO Conference contests feaage to bring subscribers the best
turing national contenders MichiState, Southern
available college football to comgan. Ohio
plement the rest of our fall proCalifornia and UCLA.
HTS’delayed coverage also spot& gramming package,” says Jody
lights many long-standing regional Shapiro, HTS programming direcrivalries, including Maryland at tor and executive producer.

Citrus Bowl, ACC reach accord
The Florida Citrus Bowl and the
Atlantic Coast Conference have
agreed on a “flcxiblc” four-year
agreement to bring the ACC championship team to Orlando for the
annual postseason football game.
The Citrus Bowl committed itself
to the ACC for the 1988 and 1990
seasons. In 19X9 and 1991, howl
officials have the option of inviting
the conference champion but can
pass up the ACC team for another
club.
Under the contract provisions,
the Citrus Bowl retains the right to
pass up the ACC champion in the

19X8 and 1990 seasons if the bowl
has an opportunity to get the No. I
team in the country.
‘l‘he ACC champion would have
the option. at any time, to pass up
its Citrus Bowl appearance if it is
ranked No. 2, 3 or 4 in the national
coaches’poll and it has the opportunity to play in the Cotton, Sugar or
Orange bowls, the Associated Press
reported.
If the ACC champion is ranked
No. I, it would be committed to the
Citrus Bowl if the bowl payoff is
competitive with other New Year’s
Day bowl games.

1-6-(d)-(I)

to West

as follows:

(I) Bowling
Green State University,
developmental
basketball
clinic.
(2) Member
instltutlons,
U.S. Field Hockey developmental
clinics.
c. Granted
a waiver
of the tryout
rule per
Bylaw
I-6-(d)-(2)
to Southern
lllmms
Umversity, Fdwardsville,
two open cross country
events
f. Granted
waivers
of the tryout
rule per
Bylaw
1-6-(d)-(S)
as follows:
(I) Houston
Baptist
University,
local gymnastics club activities.
(2) Louisiana
State
University,
various
high school
athletics
events
(3) St. Cloud
State
University,
various
USA Wrestling
and state wrestling
association-sponsored
activities.
(4) Northwestern
University,
Maccabi
Youth
Games
activities.
g. Approved
foreign
tours per Bylaw 3-6(b) as followa.
(I) State University
of New York, Albany,
men’s
basketball
team
to Holland
and
France,
August
22 IO September
1, 1988.
(2) University
of California,
San Diego,
women’s
basketball
team to Fiji, August
I I20,

1988.
(3) Holy

Cross

College.

TIeId hockey

Ieam

Germany,

Austria

August
17-27, 1988.
h. Granted
a waiver

per

and
Bylaw

Switzerland.
6&(e)-(2)

to permit
Auburn
University
to waive
the
requirements
of Bylaw
64-(e)-(l)
and exempt one scholarship
in the sport of football
that was offered
in the 1987-88
academic
year. Appropriate
medical
documentation
has been submitted
indicating
that the student-athlete’s
Injury
clearly
appeared
to be
mcapacltatmg
i. Approved
changes
of division
membership
and
assignments
of institutions
to
restrIcted
membership
effective
September
I, 198X. These membership
ac(ums
will be
reported
in a separate
story in the September
I2 issue of The NCAA
News.
j. Appointed
the following
NCAA
delegates to attend
the annual
meeting
of the
Amareur
Basketball
Association
of the USA:
Tom
Apke,
Appalachian
State
University
(NCAA
rrprrsentatlve,
ABAUSA
Council).
David
R
Gavltt,
Big
East
Conference
(ABAIJSA
vice-president
for men); Thomas
W. Jernstedt,
NCAA;
C. M. Newton,
Vandcrbilt
University
(ABAUSA
treasurer),
and Pat Head Summitt,
University
of Tennessee, Knoxville
(ABAUSA
vice-president
for women).

Public backs payments
to Olympic athletes

Council
Conlimed

Bylaw

tackle and help make possible the
touchdown runs and scoring passes
of the great halfbacks and fullbacks
and quarterbacks,” said Vincent
dePaul Draddy, foundation chair.
“We have a beautiful College Football Hall of Fame, and it provides
an excellent setting to honor our
greatest players and coaches.”
Seventeen hall of famers have
accepted invitiations to attend the
banquet. They are Tommy Nobis,
University of Texas, Austin; Albert
(Ox) Wistert, University of Michigan; Bill Willis, Gust Zarnas and
Waren Amiling, Ohio State University; Dan Coleman, Michigan State
University; Bob Gain, University of
Kentucky; Carl Hinkle, Vanderbilt
University; Dan Hill, Duke University; Clayton Tonnemaker, University of Minnesota, Twin Cities; Fred
Sington, University of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa; George Connor and
Nordy Hoffmann, University of Notre Dame; Gen. Harvey (Jabbo)
Jablonsky, U.S. Military Academy;
Thurman McGraw, Colorado State
University; Bobby Davis, Georgia
Institute of Technology, and Vince
Banonis, Ilniversity of Detroit.
Last fall, the foundation honored
some of its great hall-of-fame backs
at a dinner.
Reservations for the dinner may
be made by contacting Sondra Gividen, assistant general manager of
the College Football Hall of Fame,
Kings Island, Ohio 45034; telephone
513/398-5410.

A majority of Americans favor
Federal financing for Olympic training, something the government and
the U.S. Olympic Committee long
have resisted, a Media GeneralAssociated Press poll shows.
Sixty-seven percent of the 1,223
adults polled supported Federal
money for U.S. Olympic athletes,
while just 27 percent were opposed.
The teams receive no money from
the government.
With the Summer Games to begin
in Seoul, South Korea, in September, the national survey also found
sharply divided opinion on the participation of professional athletes in
some sports. A plurality, four in 10,
wanted no professionals, but nearly
as many favored allowing professionals in all Olympic sports.
The poll consisted of telephone
interviews June 22 to July 2 with a
randomly selected sample of respondents across the nation and
had a margin of sampling error of
plus or minus three percentage
points.
Most respondents viewed the
Olympics as a contest among nations as well as among athletes. Six

in IO said it was of some importance
or great importance to them that
the U.S. team should win more
medals than any other nation.
But rivalries between nations notwithstanding, and despite political
boycotts of the Olympics in recent
years, 76 percent said they believed
the Games encourage international
cooperation.
Among other findings:
@Six in 10 said they believed
judged events, such as gymnastics,
are scored fairly; 26 percent believed
they are scored unfairly; the rest
weren’t sure. Of those who said
judging is unfair, 90 percent said it
was influenced by political considerations.
@By 85 percent to 11 percent,
respondents favored continuing to
hold the Games at a different city
every four years, rather than at a
fixed location.
l Ninety-two
percent said they
plan to watch some of the events on
television.
The U.S. Olympic Committee
raises most of its money by allowing
businesses to display the Olympic
logo on their products for a fee.

Forms due September 15
Member institutions arc rcminded that the Association’s two
certification-of-compliance forms
(Nos. 88-l and 88-2) must be cornpleted and submitted to the national
office by September 15. In addition,
Division 1 institutions must file an
academic reporting form (No. X8-6)
by October 1.
“Last year, over 100 institutions
missed these deadlines ~ most of
them through inadvertent oversight,”
said NCAA Assistant Director of
Compliance Services Terri D. Riffe.
“Since failure to meet the deadlines
renders institutions ineligible for
fall championships, the result last

year was a mad scramble by ineligible institutions to initiate restoration procedures.”
Riffe added that the restoration
process requires considerable administrative time for institutions
and for the NCAA compliance staff.
“We hope that publishing this reminder will reduce the number of
institutions that fail to meet one or
both of these deadlines.”
Questions and requests for information on these forms and/or their
filing process should he directed to
members of the compliance staff at
the NCAA office.

Conference plans soccer tournament
The Eastern College Athletic Conference North Atlantic will add
soccer to its championships sports
in 1989, with lcaguc play beginning
in 1988 in a six-team New England
Division.
In 1989, another division the
Uustate New York Division ~~~
consisting of four teams will he added,
and a conference champion will be
determined in a four-team tournamcnt, according to Commissioner

Stuart Haskcll.
Beginning play this year will be
Boston University; Hartford University; University of Maine, Orono;
University of New Hampshire;
Northeastern Iiniversity, and llnivcrsity of Vermont.
In 1989, the Upstate division will
consist of teams from Canisius College, Colgate Ilniversity, Niagara
(Jnivcrsity and Siena College.
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June Forum available on videotape
Approximately 10 hours of video
coverage of the NCAA Presidents
Commission’s third National Forum, held June 20-21 in Orlando,
Florida, now is available from the
Association’s communications department. Copies of the two-tape
set may be ordered for S25, including shipping and handling.
Included on the tapes is the Forum’s keynote address, which was
delivered by Congressman Tom
McMillen; the general sessions on
the NCAA membership structure,
NCAA procedures and financial
aid, and discussion sessionson these

topics.
-Among the speakerson the videos
are NCAA Executive Director
Richard D. Schultz, NCAA President Wilford S. Bailey, College Football Association Executive Director
Charles M. Neinas and former Michigan State University President Cecil
Mackey.
Orders for the videos, which are
available in VHS format only,
should be directed to James A.
Marchiony, director of media services, at the Association’s national
office.

Drug-testing procedure discussed
Physicians and registered nurses
who will serve as crew chiefs for
NCAA drug testing during the coming year met August 8-9 in Keystone,
Colorado.
The crew chiefs, who administer
specimencollection procedures at
NCAA championship events and
certified postseason bowl games,
met with NCAA staff to discuss last
year’s testing program and to consider possible changes for the 198889 academic year.
Don H. Catlin, director of the
Paul Ziffren Olympic Analytical
Laboratory, and associate director
Caroline Hatten led discussion that

included current issues in blooddoping and doping control, the detection of banned substances in
dilute urines, and research projects
derived from drug testing.
It was the second such meeting
for NCAA crew chiefs, who currently number 45.

Record $328 billion to be spent
on education in U.S. school year
Education Secretary William Bennett says that Americans will spend
a record $328 billion on education
this school year, and “we must produce better results for our investment.”
Bennett releasedthe department’s
annual back-to-school statistical
forecast, which said the $328 billion
spending projection is for public
and private education at all Uevelsin
the 1988-89 school year.
The amount represents a 6.2 percent increaseover the 1987-88school
year, when overall spending was
$308.8 billion.
College and university expenditures, estimated at $132 billion, will
claim the largest increase- 6.6 percent more than last year, according
to United Press International. When
adjusted for inflation, the amount is

A training sessionfor drug-testing
crew chiefs will be conducted Novem ber 18-19 at a fall championship
site. Physiciansand registered nurses
A. V. Williams, prominent Baltiinterested in training as crew chiefs more businessman and footlball letare urged to contact Frank D. ter-winner at the University of
Uryasz, NCAA director of sports Maryland, College Park, in 1915
sciences,at the national office.
and I9 16, has donated $1 million to
the University of Maryland Foun
dation for improvement of athletics
confident this is the right move for facilities at College Park.
William’s gift, the largest ever
our athletics program,” Hamilton
given to athletics at Maryland, is
said.
the first in a campaign to raise $6.9
Hamilton said the addition of the
million from private sources. The
track programs would not require
Maryland Legislature has approadditional funding.
priated $2.3 million for renlovation
Cross country coach Dan Lindsey of College Park athletics facilities.
also will coach the men’s and wom- The funds are released on a one-tothree matching basis for private
en’s
track teams.
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0 While total enrollment in the
nation’s schools and colleges is expected to reach 58.5 million this fall,
up by almost 100,000, only a nomii
nal increase is projected for higher
education institutions.
l College enrollment is expected
to remain relatively stable at 12.6
million students, an increase of less
than one percent.
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Williams is president of Williams
Construction Company, Inc., which
build much of the interstate highway
system in Maryland and Virginia.
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donations. William’s gift will, therefore, be matched by %333,000from
the state.
“Mr. Williams’ generosity comes
at a time of need in Maryland athletics,” said athletics director Lewis
Perkins. “The support of our friends
is critical to our reaching an overall
fund-raising goal of almost $7 million. This is a lofty target, but Mr.
Williams has given all of us direction
to reach it.”
Acting President William E. Kirwan said, “At the same time that we
improve our high academic standards, we also want to continue our
commitment to excellent athletics

The NCAA New-8

Ftnal Four Foundation

Controtter

M.

In other highlights, the report

said:

$1 m illion athletics gift is Maryland% biggest

School adds two sports, drops one
Morehead State University will
reactivate men’s and women’s track
and field programs this year and
discontinue women’s soccer,according to athletics director Steve Hamilton.
“Considering that 75 percent of
the high schools in the state (Kentucky) have track and less than 25
percent have girls’ soccer, we are

a 35 percent increase since 1980-81.
“The financial investment we are
making in our children’s education
is immense,“said Bennett. “It’s clear
that the American people place a
high value on education. We must
produce better results for our investment, for our young people and
for the future of our nation.”
Bennett earlier this year released
a study that found American students perform below average academically and pointed to inadequate
curriculums.
At the higher education level,
each full-time student will cost taxpayers $14,565, up nearly $900 per
student over a year ago. This is a 3 1
percent increasesince 1980-81, when
adjusted for inflation.
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Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising
ate type) and $27 per column inch for display classified
Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior
to the date of publication for general classified space and by
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/3&I-3220 or
write NCAA Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

Positions
Athletics

three rofessional references by September
14. I B 88: the search, ho-r,
till conbnue
unbl a sultabk candidate 1s Identlficd. Address
to.r%rc Adin, Asst. VICC President for Admin
istratlon. Manst College. Poughkeepsie. NY
12601. An EO/AA Employer

Available

Administrative

Director

Dkctor. Athkfks. The search for a Director
has been mended Responsrbilities include
pbnnln
developing and adm~nrstering di
Krsm,eLf sthkuc program (Is well as muMgl
public relsbons, hiring and budgeting. 0 %
offwacomprehensivc
intercollegiatesports
program. rntramural sports, club spans and
recreabo~l
achibcs.
Master’s degree re
quired. prefcrsbfy in Ph icd Educaban Ad
ministrauon or an a111
Rr field. famlkanty with
university/college
athktlc programs, 81 least
hn years‘ progressivefy responsible man.
agement experience. Applicetwn
deadline
wll rerrwn ocen until WSIUM is filled Submit
a kttcr d adplicaio~ and a currenl resume
wth chc names and addresses of three refer.
ences to. Paul DePace. Search Committee
Chair Director of Athletics PosItron. The
Uninrv
of Rhode Island. P.O. BQX G King
ston. RI “d2.331. An Aff~rmatwc Action/Equal
Opponunity Employs

Assistant A.D.
~tArmccLcDWarnen’sTmck~
Cmu Caunby Coach. To lead ,n strengthen.
ing wmen’s
sports program at an Iowa
Conference
Cal&e
Facultv msition:
1”.

Aalst Unwersi of Dubuque.
52001. AAIE ‘3 E.

Dubuque.

AdAsslsIatnt Intem/Hcad Worn.
en’s 8a(mall Coach. Duties: Anslst Athletics
Director m all phases of o raeons, coordr.
“LIB and direct all phases or Women s Softball
program including recrutrn
E m loyment
$ricd is 9/l 5188 through 6715/@& stipend
5,000, meal contrscf and t&on
w.%ver
possible. Send cow, letter, resume and refer
ences by September 7th to: Mr Dave Dutton.
Athletic Director. Shenandoah
College &
Conservatory, 1460 College Drive. Winches
tel. V A 22601. EOE

Athletics

Dndqmsmt.
Tennessee
verity B S degree requmd (MS p
field rekvant to marketing and dwelapment
Minimum two years’ esperknce
in promo
bow. r~rkeling
snd fun&raising: and ability
Lo dale and ~ornrnun~~
In the various
publics of the universiity preference will be
gwen to individuals with training and experi
ence dir&Jy rebted to the R
nnibilities of
this position Salary Range: $T 3.UIO 28.000
dependmg on uakficatrons. For more lnfor
mation. call 6 4 513723949.
Send letter of
appkcation. resume. and names. addresses
and telephone numben of three rofeswon~l
rderences to. David Lanmore &air Search
Committee. TTU Box 5057. &ke&.
Ten.
nessee 38505 DeedIme Da@ September
23. 1988

Adviser

Ac&emlc
Ad&or - Gmduute
kslst+snt.
‘&ma&~.
RF&&:
Advise and coun
sel studentath
es. supervise study table,
monitor class attendance and progress. Se.
CUR s#abus br .II courses. &&a I” study
Room. baard and tultion
send letter of
appltcatlon and resume to. Tom Cha
Assrstant Athldrc DIrector, f.kad Bar R”‘”
&II
Coach. Gannon University. Erie. P A 16541.
student athletes I” Vlelr w
Bachelor’s degree mquired. Krr
Student Athkte Academic needs desk&k.
S&y
commensurate
wth eduction
and
expenenrc.
Submrt rcsurne & nwnes of

Athktics Shrdent A&i&r. Nine month. full.
bme. Slrhg
Sela~. Commensurate
with
expenence and qualrficattons. Position Awl
able. lmmed~atcly. Monitor the academic
progress of student athletes r%ntain acade
mic performance records of student&hktes.
Assist in conductrng designated stu tables
and special leamm sessions Dew “, op and
present educations B pr~rams.
Conduct all
activities m adherence wth Unwersity, Big 6
Conference and NCAA policies. procedures
and regulstians. Quakhcstlans Re uired. B A
or E S degree In educ.ation,~&icgy&~
related discipline. Preferred
apenmcc
m academrc a&sing. Send letlc~
of b lication. resumeand names. addresses
an B Pphone numbers of three references to:
Max Uiick. Director of Athlettcs. Iowa State
University. 133 Olsen Bulldin
Ames. IA
TOI.
Applicabon Deadline, 8 ptrmber 2.

Applications

Athletics

Trainer

Thha The Unfversity d Dubuque, Dubuque,
low.. IS seeking sn NATAceltifled
athletic
trainer to work with I& athlclic teams and
supervise student trainers. This full time po
sltion includes teaching and or coaching.
depending on quakfications
de nd vlue and
three current letters of reference to: Frank
van hslst, Vice President/Dean. University of
Dubuque. Dubuque, Iowa 52Wl
Ap its
e OE.
oanswillbep~essedasrecclved.~
Admtant AthkUc Tnlnu
liberty University
seeks 1 pllc.snts for a” entry level posItlo”.
This wll Pbe a one
sr appointment. Prima
responsrbllitiea w .PI be men‘s basketball ti x
a few nomrewnue team dubn. Qualifictions
wed bachelor’s degree and NATA c&Xc.+
tion Salary 1scommensurate with expenence.
Send apphcat~on. complete
resume and
three letters of rccomrnendatron
to: Connie
Pumpel
Heed Athletic Trainer. Liberty Uni
vcnity, 2 andlersMount&n
Road L chburg.
Mrginia 24506 A lication De kr kw. Sep
tember 9. 1988. LiTe rty University Is a co
educabonal liberal art3 unlvcnlry. The sue
cessful candidate must exhibit a strong corn
mitment to Chdstian education and buildmg
vd&YoJm~~ill~~~~ram
Mhl‘l the
Athldk lhhs
St Andrew’s College 1s seek
in a full+me rthktic trslner for s IO~month
a %mmlstratlve appolntmenl. EIiective Imme
d1at.e The trsrncr will be responsrbk for all
II N IL4 spans progrsms (no foo~ll).
SrJ’
pervise student tramen. and teach a propn
ate course m care and revenbon o P atiletrc
injuries. Sal&y: $12 CC8 Send letter of appk.
cation and three brim of reference to. Mwk
Simons. Athl&c Director, 9. Andrew Cal.

BUSINW

DEPARTMENT

are being accepted

the position
of assistant
business department.
The
individual will have primary responsibility in the areas of contracts
management,
telecommunications
administration,
new building
planning. and specialty insurance and risk management.
director

of operations

for

in the NCAA

Essential
qualifications
for the position
include strong human
relations
skills, written
and verbal communications
skills, and
organizational
and managerial abilities. Experience
in supervising
personnel
is desirable.
Interested

candidates

should

send a cover

letter

and resume

to:

Richard D. Hunter
Director
of Operations
NCAA
P.O. Box 1906
Mission, Kansas 66201

The NCAA

is B I2month
non ten&d
&bbn.
Duties
will include the organi&ion.
implementation
andadm~n~svationdallphasesofrheannual
fundmising
campalgn for 23 intercollegiate
IC (norwewnue)
spx?s. The indindual

30.1988. Ptease send applrcauon with Mree
references and phone numbers to: Bob
Dwye~ Assistant Director of Alhletics/Deve “r
opment. The College of Willam and Marry.
V A 23187. The

Executive

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF OPERATIONS
NCAA

Development

Counselor

Iowa

Asdstmt&-for

Academic

Asst.

I!.me. Launnbura. N.C 26352. AAfEOE
&l&
Trainw-I. (6396 time). R&onnble
for care. ~rwenbon G rehabilltatlon of iniuries
to mtercbllegie4e athletes Work I” all a&
of
training room operations with emphases on
women’s intercollegiate teams. Teach under
graduate
professional
athletic
training
courses. tf nqurnd.lvunimum~lrflcatlons.
Bachelor’s d ree I” Physical Therapy wth
-N H & three years’ uprience
rqistratian
I”
m athleuc training, or Msster’s degree in
Phys Ed or related field G three years’
expenencc. or Bachelor’s degree III Phys. Ed.
or related field t fwe
ars’ experience:
cerUf~catian by the NAT x Salary $19.646
S30,53g: normally not to exceed $22.045.
Based on 63% time. Send resume (non.
c,t,zcns must include current wsa status) to:
Merry Jenmson, Administrative
Asastant.
Division of Athlebcs & Recmstional Sports.
Field Haule. University of New Hampshire.
Durham. NH 03824. Women and mlnoritles
we encouraged to apply. UNH is .sn AAJEEO
Employer
Assbbnt Athkdc Tmlner. 12.month position
with priory
respxrslbillty for women’s ath
lent te.srns, plus merr‘s basketball, men’s
track and men’s swimming. Availsblllty for
,r.veI. Primary aupervislon
of an athlelic
tmlning facili
Qualiflcstlons:
Bachelor’s
degree and NA7 A cenihcation requwed. Send
kttcr of 1 licabon and resume to’ Dean
Davenpm. Pg Irector of Athlebcs. Ferris Slate
Unlvenity, Big Rapids. MI 49307.
AssfsbmtAthkUcTnlmrSewhFteopened.
&SE, head athlelic trarner rn care. prevention
and rehabrlrtabon dinjurienforintercoll
iate
athleuc pr ram Quakfications:
Bathe4 or’s
degree and“a ATA certification Applrcatlons
accepted until poswn
II fIlled. Salary corn
mensurate with qualificabons. Send resume
and three letters of recommendstron
to: Dr
Gary N. Wcdder. Dinnar of Athletics.Un~vcr
Slty of Scranton. Scranton. PennsylvanIa
I.55 IO An Equal Opportunrty/AffirmaUive
Ac%on Employer

is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action

Employer

Director

EreeuUbe tllrutn
Kansas Spectel Olympics
is seelong an executive director to ovcrscc
administration ofa statewide sports program
for~Mns
with me+
retsrdation. P?oven
lea crship. organiz~abonal
an cment and
fundmlsing 1 must. Salary%O%O.plus
with
liberal benefit Ian Send resume with refer
enccstw KS0 L rch Commute% 700 South
wst Jackson. Suite 802. Topeka. Kanrras
66603. EOE.
Educstkn.-Dircctor~Ed~
cadonal Fe.
The Unwersi
land. College Park. IS seekin

references should be submitted wth appllca
bon. NomlnaUans and ZIP licafions should
be addressed to’ MI Kewn $ elnkrg.Associ
ate Athletic ?irector. Screening Commrttee/
Erecutive Director. MEF. Unrversi$ of “7
land. PO. Box 295. College Park, D 2074
0295 EOEJM.

State Unwcrs~ry is sn Affirmatwe
Equal Opportun4y InStltYtlOn.

Actron/

Ticket Office

7

Fund-Raising
Asslsunt

Diredor

of the

level postban avallable it outstanding NCAA
Division I univenrty College raduate. e~peri
ence ,n public reInions an %/or fundmwng
in college or business, sales experience
desirable. Good communlcatwe
sldlls, both
oral and wrlnen, required CandIdate should
have B strong commitment to the importance
of academics in the sthlcclc %nrcture. Strong
goal orientation is a plus Salary commensu
rste with qualifications
Candidates should
submit therr resume and three references to
Alec Willlams. DirRtorof Personnel, Furmsn
University. GreennIle. S.C. 29613. Applicabon
deadllne Is September 15. 1988. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Fund.&lwz
Search Extuxkd. Intercollegiate
Athletics. Bachelor’s degree. two-three years’
successful collegiatefund~ralslngerperience
Solicitg#ts. endowmcnh:developstra(egles.
coordinate booster club ar%ities: develop
longwrgc
approaches: coordmate and de
velop alI related fund raising adiwtles. Send
letter of interest, current resume. offkial

Act&/Equal
Opportunity Employer.
t)lmctar. Wke bty Athkdc Fund. Western
Mtchi an Universi& IS seebng .s Director of
its MI a e Gaty Athletic Fund. wtuch provides
financial suppon for W M U intercolleglatr
athletics programs
Develops and ample
ments an a&al
fundmisrng
campaign
Person& cultivates business and communitv
donors dari~crpates in community actwitk;
and attends athletic ewe& and booster func
Lions to represent rhe university and to prowde
hospitality sewices to donors and university
suppxtcn.
Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree
in marketing. advertiring~~bllc
relations,
sales management or r&t
field. combined
~0th prior fundmising
upetience.
Or ~n~m
tional. budaetintl and accounbna skr1 Is are
also neces+y. F
in t& manage
ment of a” lnterco leglate athletics program
and familiarity v&h m&a
practices highly
refer&
Plea= send resume by September
P 6 to .’Manager of Employment.
89071.
Western Michigan Unlveni
Administration
Buildmg. R:aEz2%
4%08. W M U is .sn Af6rmatwe Actton’and
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Sports Information
Mkhlgmstateunhusny.
AssblMtsports
Info-&m
Dhxtor
Michigan Slate Uniwr.
s~ty is seekIng an assi,Bnt sports Information
d,rector, a position repomn to and recewng
supelvision, gurdance an B evaluation trom
the assistant director of public relabons/
sports Inform&on
director Candidates must
possess (I bachelor’s degree in journalism or
a related field bran equwlent
combirwbon
of educatton and e.qxrience; three yews of
news writing. edlrarial or publications experi
in D~wslon I sports Informa
wll assist in the
maneqement of the dally operational ~cu~lbes
of the Spvr+s Inlarmation Depwtrnent
Re
sponsibilities rnclude. writes ari~cles. news
releases. and publlcatlon
cop
including
conducting intervwws or re~earc K and select.
ing phot
raphs or art work, coordinates
layout an7. des,gn wth photographers
and
graphics personnel. processes materials for
publrcatlon through some or atl states of

in data base retnevsl for written reports for
the Dee Events Center. Prefer familiarity with
the usage of a multi u%er “Plcl? s~tem and
the Peciolan automated tickeling system.
Will be involved in ovwthecounter
ticket
sales, answering
customer
rnqumes and
dispensing
lnformatlon
and training new
employees. Trackin
and audltrng on and
appropriate

billings.

Bachelor’s

tration or related area reqwr
alerx. Must have expenence I” data~base
management.
Ex rience workmg wkh the
pu,blic desirable A ”pplrcan~s familiar wth the
‘Rck system encouraged to apply. Salary
negotiable
depending
on education
and
experknce.
This poabon wll not be filled
prior to September 26 Send resume and
three letters of reference to MI Al Hammond.
C/O Personnel Departmew
Weber State
Coil e 0 den. Utah 84408 1016 W S C is
an &o,c.
TIcktinmansgU of AthkUcr Responslbllws.
Total operation of computerized ticket office:
UckCt settlement for all events held in Urwer
saty facllrtss, including home athletic events
and outside specwrl went.%; staffing for all
events utiliiing UniversltyfaclllUes. coordinate
ticketsaleswth
D~rectorof SportsMark&ng:
assist the Busr~ess Manager in general wea
of budget preparebon. team travel, dayto
day operation ofthe Business~~cc.assistin
the admrnistration
of the student.athlete
health insurance. Qualifications: Bach&is
degree: prtiaus
experience In ticket office
enhranrhent:
expehce
in worbng
with
Pec~olan Comwter
S\ntem. abiliti to work
effect&y
titi’public
end ~n@rscf hth other
Univemty prsonnel
Solaw: Commensurate
with training and experience. Applications:
Send resume. letter of application. and three
references to: Steven A. Green. hsslstant
Director of Athletics. Boston Universe
285
Babcock Street. Boston. Mass. 0221 T Ap
Boston
intment to begin immedlatel
nlvenltv IS an Eaual ODwrtunllvi k .rmabve
Ation E;nptoye;

ep.

Baseball
H& Casch. M m ’s Bawball. Qwncy Call e
invites appl~caciann and nominations tort s: e
Men‘s Baseball Coach
p sition . of. . .Head
.
cspansrbrlrbes Administer all phases of .s
comp*itive
Division II baseball program
tmvel. compliance
regulabons. and asslstln9 the
athlebc dlrector with budget and rchedukng.
The head coach must be able to promote the
baseball prcgrsm.
dewlop
and maintain
effecbve relationshrps wth the media. the
community. alumi?. faculty and staff. Bathe
loin d m and demonstm@d
record of
succcs 2 ul college ccachlng reqwed. Sala
commensurate
with eqericnce
and quall ? r.
catlons. Send letter d appticanon. resume
and references to. Head Baseball Coach
Search Committee. Quinsy Coil e. IBW
College Avenue. Qu~ncy. Illinois623 3 I EEO.
AssIstant Baseball Coach. Long Beach State
Unwersity Fulltwne. IO month appolnlment
Bachelor’s degree in P.E. required. muster’s
preferred Responsibilities. teaches selected
physical educabon courses; serves as the
chief recruiter d studemathktes:
coordrnates
the awarding of athkbcally related grantwn
aid; assists wth daiiy workouts: (1sslsr-s in alI

responsible for the administrubon and
manaqement
of fhe MarYfend Educational
Four&ran
and its fund&king
or an~rabon.
the Terrapin Club. Alu, reswnsl %k for the

Found&on
provides annual scholarship IV
s~stancc for over 500 Uniwrsity of Maryland
student athletes Qualifications
Bachelor’s
degree required. Master’s degree preferred.
Mhnum
of five ars’ erpenence in lntercol
kgiate sthlecics Pund.rewng or related held.
Demonstrated success in managrng an an
nual giving program and rn the management
of zr major capital campslgn is desirable.
S&r
Iscbmmensurslc*1Lh-nenceand
quall x cations For full considemtron.
non+
nations and rrp llcations should k received
by September 50. 19BB. Resume and three

crews. travel in advance of sporting events to
make arrangements
for timely on site dis
semmabon of press releases and informabon.
serves in .s liaison capacity with medre repre
sentabveo. athletic staff and players to arrange
interwews. photographic sessions and related
Information: disseminates press releases to
wire servclces. newspapers. television and
radio stations Applications.
resumes and
namrnatrons should be sent 10 the Office of
Personnel Adminrstratlon/Employment
Dwi
slot-r. Michr an State Univeraty, 1407 Sc.uth
Harnson. 14 0 Nisbet Bullding. East Lans~n
Ml 48824.1229
by Septemnber
14. I9 .a
mease refer to posbng *PBI22
Mxhlgsn

students and fans B S well 11s working wthln
the phllaso hy and regulsbans of the heed
coach, the & panment of Athletics, the Hlgh
Country Conference and the NCAA Division
I. Responsibilibes wll include. but not llmltd
to. recruong, scouting. admwwtrafwe duties
and oncourt cmchrng duties. Sala is “ego
tiable. Appllcatlan Deadline: 9/13 88. Posi
tion will begin Oclober I, 1986 Send letrcr of
appllcatian. two copter of resume and three
letters of recommend&ah
to: Elame Elliott.
Head Women’s Basketball Coach. c/o Stacey
Case, University of Utah. Pcmnnel
Depart.
mew. 101 Annex Building. Salt Lake Citv.
Utah 64112. Equal Opportunity Employer.
Assistant
Basketill
Caach/lnstructor
of
Ptrdd
tilucatkn.
St. Andrews Colleae IS
s&king a full time men’s assistant bask&II
coach. Duties include asslsbng the head
coachinallphawsdthebas~llprogram.
Additional teaching responsibilities
in the

Basketball
%rnen!sBasketb&AtCoach.
Bathe.
lois degree I” related field or equw&nt
and
cmchin
uperience ~ulred. College coach
lng pre Berred Demonstrated
ability to work
successfullywith admrnistrstors.bculty.,
staff,

Mark Simons. Dlnctar o
North Carolina
drews Colt e. Lsunnburg.
26352. AA/ 9 OE.
Search Rcopcncd.
Asslsbnt
Basketball
Couch/Equlptnmt
Mmqa
Bastill
duties
to include recruiting. scouting and oncourt
prad!ce. Equipment manager duties to IW
&de $SbursaI of yipment.
lau?d~~
supems~on of hdent
e p. Bachelor s
required with some pleylng and/or coaching
experience. Nme month appointment. Salary:
$7.500 Ius room and fringe benefits Send
letter o ap Itcation and resume to. Kevin
Mdy
kctor
of Athletics
Carthage
College. iDO Alford Park Drive: Kcnorha.
Wisconsin 53141. The search wll rem?&
open unIll position IS hlled. Equal Opportu.
nity/mrmauve
Action Employer.
CMonu
dMmyimin.HeadWam
en’s Basketi
Coach. Clarion University
T
~nnres applications and nominations for the
won of Head Women‘s Basketball Coach.
gocsponsibllltles
. . . . . The Head Cmch will be
resfmnsible for the organization. dwectian.
and administration of the Women’s D~vlsron II
basketball pr ram. Thus includes the ample
mentatton an7 mamtenancc of sbmdards of
performance
consistent wth the Universrty
oals of academic and athletrc excellence
7 he Head Coach rnus~ have 1 thorough
knowledge of. and commltmenl
to. corn
pliancewith rules. rcgulatiom and
licienof
the NCAA. PSAC. and Cl&n
r!%e,si&.
Other duties may be assigned by the Athleric
Director. The Head Coach will be responsible
for recruiting quality rtudent&hlctes.
who
have the ability to succeed, both academically
and athlebcally, and must have s commitment
to the student&hkte’n
academic progress
and achievement
Qualifications: Bachelor’s
O-zgree. Masteis Degree preferred: succewhrl
rience m coaching competitive basket
Tbs I ss s head or assIstant coach. ability to
eskrbllsh a gaad rzr
rtandn%x&workrng
relationship wth payers.
p”
adminIstratIon. fat
ulty. stiff. alumni. and the general public:
proved admln~strative.
organlratianal
and
recwibng sklls. Salary WIII be commensurate
with uperience
and ablli
Desdlme.
CatIons must be recewed ty September““p” 5.
I966 Applrcatlons: Applicabon. current rc
surne. and three letters of recommendation
to’ ChaIrman. Search Cornmince, Head Worn
en’s B.sske&ll C-h,
Clarion University of
Pennsylvania, Clerron. P A 16214. Ctstion
University is an Affirm&w
Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.
iusbtant WomnL Basketball Coach. Quak.
futions.
College or Unwersity degree and
must have successfully coached intercollegi
ale basketball. preferably at B Dltision I
(NCA4) insltulon.
Responsibilities
Coach
all phases of basketball. recwt players for all
positions. scout opposing teams. and pm.
mote Auburn athletics through
ubllc rela
lions Musr be knowledgeable
o and abode
by all NCAA and S E C rules overrung inter
collegtate athletics. Position I’vadabk Otto
her I, 1968. Appticabon Deadline. September
15. 1968 Type Appomtment
Fullwne.
hvelvemonth
appointment
Application pro
cedure, Send letter of applicabon. resume
and three letters d recommendation
to’ Joe
Clampi. Head Women’s Basketball Coach,
Auburn Athletic Department. Post Office Box
351.Aubum.Alabama36631~0351
Auburn
Unlverrity IS en Equal Opportunity
Educa
uanat Insbtution.
Women’s Basket~tl&Assis&nt
Coach Search Extended~lmmediate
opening.
Bachelor’s
degree. successful
collegiate

See The Market. page 19

AQUATICS DIRECTOR
Bentley College
Responsibilities
for this position
will be tne overall
supervision,
maintenance
and promotion
of pool and
hydrospa
use and programming.
Duties include hiring,

EWqmnAbillltiee: Asalatant Basketball coazhlng duties and
responsibilities include dally management of the ba&etball
office; BsslBtlng and preparlrg for pracWce seaf3lons and
games; recruiting qua.&y studentathletea; malntainlng rapport with college communiw, alumni, and ?Wen&’ .@qx;
m~nltorlng
of studerxa acttdemlc pmaa;
a&rig 83 Mi3on
between team and heed coach; conducting all ectivitiee
within the rulee end regulaliona of the University of Vermont,
the ECAC and the N C @ performing other duues a WIgned
by the head coach m:
E&che!or’a degree and
.. -The
~~WLWS coaching experience preferred.R
sala.ryforthlenm~~~nthappomLmentwiUbecanme~
with experience and qu&flc&x~~.
EXCELLENT FRINGE
BENEFTIS. w:
Interes~d candldara ah&d Rend
a cover letler and resume ta:
Sally Guerette
Aat3Lstant AthIetic Director
PatrGk Gym
Unlveraity of Vermont
Burlington, W 05405.
802/0334441.

training and supervising part-time employees and Iifeguards, promotion and maintaining pool membership for
the Bentley and Waltham communities, instruction of
physical education and certification classes and adherence
to all health and safety standards for the aquatics
facility.

Requirements:

A Bachelor’s Degree is required (Master’s
preferred). Red Cross and appropriate state certifications.
plus previous aquatics supervision experience is required.
Candidate should also have strong organizational,
management, administrative
and communications
skills. A
demonstrated
ability worklng with filtration and chemical systems of a large aquatic facility is also required.

Appllcatlons
Appllcatlon

Deadline: September

15.1988.

Procedure: Send letter of application

and

resume to:
Al Shields
Athletic Director
Bentley college
Waltham. Mass. 02254

Affirmative

Bentley College Is an
Action/Equal Opportunity

Employer

THE NCAA NEWS/August 31,lgM
Unwersity has an opening for the position of
Head S&ball Cosch. The pos~tton is s 10.
month. full.tim conbad pition
Responri.
bilii
in&de corducling practice, recruiting,
schedukng. budg&w.
fundmising and other
duties necessary for zssuccessful athletic srzd

The Market
Continued from page 18
coaching and recruiting expzience and good
mtten and oral communication
skills re
quired. Master’s degree and Dtvision I expert
ewe recruihng academualty and athleficalty
Ptented players preferred. Send le&r of
appkcahon
and resume with names. ad.
dresses and telephone numbers of three
referwces to. Andrea S. Wickerham. Awst
ant Director of Athletrcs. Central Conmclicur
state Unwers~
New Bdtain, CT 06~350
Sepwlber
I r?. 1988 ccsu
IS an AA/E 2
Employer. Women, minorities. handicapped
and veterans are e~~uraged
to apply.
Assistant
Women’s Fiaakefbalt CoachSouthwest T-s
State University is seeking
candi&terforthe
.s~bon d Assls~nc Worn
en’s Basketball F oath. Bachelor’s Degree
reqund, master’s preferred. PoslUon is II full
trme appamrment and salary is commensu.
rate wth quatrficallons and experience Pn.
mary responslbrkbes 10 include: assist with
cmchlng
and recruitin
effolts BI wtl B?L
other duties IS ass,gne,%y the Head Coach
Please send resume and letter of appkcabon
10. Personnel Office. The Cenm~Suiw “6.
Snrthwst Tuas ti
Univelsity. San Marcon,
Texas 78666, by 9/23/UV Southwest Texas
Stale Unwerslty is an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

Golf
We&or d the CicU CT
Bowliy,Cree~
State Urwenlty has an o nlng for e pas,
tion of director of the go course Bachelor’s
deyree required. PGA Clans A license pre
fened Responsible for the foral operation of
the golf course
Responsibtitrties Include.
~n~rlatlng and suprwsing
programs for Pro
motion d business: budgeting of income
and qxpenws,,purchasrnamerchandlv
?nd
suPPl,es: adnwstrabon.
,nng and tratnlng
personnel, accounting
and 6ookkeppin
aolf orofesslonat.
This IS a futt+mc.
I
month, contract position Salary commensu
rate v&b exprience.
Send letter of ap lica
bon. resume. three letters d recomme rd bon
and official college transcripts
to. Chaw,
Search and Screenin
Commi&e,
Dltior
of the Gotf Course, c ? o Alhletic Depanmenr.
State University. Bowtlng
hlo 43403 Deadline for apptlcabon
ember 16, l9.B Equal Oppoltunity

ree required, evidence of sue
coaching and knowfedge of
NCAA rules and ngulauans.
Send lmer of
sppllcatlon. resume. three letters of recom
mendabon and official college transcripts to
Chair, Search and Screenin
Committee,
Head .S&ball Coxh. c/a A 9, Ietr Depan
ment, Bawlmy Green Sl&e University, Bowl
ina Green. Ohio 43403.
Deadhne
for
A&llCaIlOn IS
rcmber 26.1988.
Equal
“p oyer
Opportunrty Emp

Swimming
-tC~.~SMd-S&ulm
mlng-full
wne. webe month. entrylevel
poslbon with a Dwwon t school. Qualifica
lions. Bschelois Degree. F4eviour swmrrxng
coachlngexpcncnceandrecruitingaicdtege
t-t.
or club coach,ng expenence a1 the
natIonat level. Responsibilities: Assists with
ondeck
coachin&. d+and
and rtreng!h
trammy. recruibng, team administrative du
be,. cmchmg
age roupr swm pro9”rn.
and other res $ nsibl4. [ties as assIgned by the
head coach
oslbon Available. tmmediatel
& tic&on Deadline: September 12. 1 9&J
S E Pay’ Commensurate
wth experience and
ablkry. Ap y to. Personnel AdministratorAssistant F oath. Men’s and Women’s Swan
mwg. University Athletic Association. Inc..
PO. Box 14485. Gawswlle.
Ftonds 32604
2485

Tennis

Had Coach, Wamen’s Crymnaslica Western
&rh,gan Urwers~ty IS seektny a high quat.
ified individual to 811 the position o ? head
gymn~ws
coach. This IS a full~rlme. 12
nastics program Qualifications Include
irinsa c h e 1or’s dyreep. (2, suc<es,ful gyms
r,e.,ws roach)
upenence at rhe cotleg,are
or USGF Class‘7 l-l.
(3) excellent orqan,~
banal and camm”“Kabon
skius. (4) m & “ak
student-athletes
The deadline for receipt of
applicatlonr IS September 19. 1988 Appti
cants should send a letter of a tication and
resume tw Dr Letand Byd. A ,Rpet,‘ Dwector.
Weslern Michigan Universi~. Kalamazoo. MI
49008 Western Michigan Unwes~ty 15 an
Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity
Em
player

Softball
Head So&ball Coach. Bowtmg Green Stare

Track & Field
Cross Country and Track
Coach. Pati time position September
I,
19&3-by
1989 Oppoltunities
for add,.
Lional rernuner&on
through summerc~mps
and other department programs asquahbed
Send telter of application and resume to.
V.mb
Sknmeth. Unwer,,ty of W,scons,n.
Eau Claire, Edu Claire, Wisconsin 54702
dood An Affirmawe Anlon/Equat
Opportu
nrty Employer
ReOpened. He& Worncnb Track/B5en’s &
Women’s Cmss Counby Couch. NCAA D~vl
van t Coaching Position. effective October I,
1988. Coach II responslbte for att aspects of
the Track and Cross Country Program, to
~nctudc coaching. recrwmenr.
meet

high School Coach or Colteglate Cmching
ewenence requred Submit lellrr of apptica
ion, resume and three references bL’ Sep
‘ember IO. 1988. 10: Dr. U.S. Washinaton.
Chewman, Screening Committee. A&bc
3e rlment. Delaware state Call e. 1200
Y u nt HIghway. Dover. DE I 9% I Deta
ware
% tale College is an Affirmative Action/
&al
Opponunlty Employer

ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
FOR DEVELOPMENT

sun-e and three lenerr of recornmendstion
lo: Jimmy Satcher, Women’s Basketball
Coohj$7W&‘y=&.y.~~;$

to: Rob
G. Hahn. R.N., Mefhod~sr S rrs
Med~me Center. 1815 N. Caprtal Ave. P we
306. Indianapolis. IN 46202

Footbsll
I-MDelaware
State College,
Dover. D&were
I989 September I6 and
23 I990 September 6.15 and 22 Contact
John C Matin. Director d Athletics. 302/
7364928.
bIsn’sBaskctball.MvWantU.UorNAl&Ohio

Mcn’s~~Crsduate&shtan~Living
rton University, NCAA Dmslon It and a
member of me Gulf South Conference, 1s
seeki”g a graduate assIstant for men’s b&s.
rntmcnt includes
kelball. Nlnemonth
.s
sbpend.turtionandfees.
% Y nofl~applicaclons
encouraged. Send letter of awlzabon.
re
sumc and three letters of recommende,bon
10. R,ck Reedy Men’s Basketball Coach.

Equal Opponur~ty Employer.
hds kflwdng cmch/~uIal
Adsb”L
Mred Slate Coltqe is seeking 1 licaiions
for coach of mens westting. TITe college
competes in the NJCAA, is a member of
Regron Ill Athkhc Assoc. and the Penn York
Athletic Conference
ResPons,b,l,tw
Orgz+
rwabon and conduct of men’s wrestling
program and assistance wth coltcgwide
uwamural/recreation
p
rams Quatifica
bans’ Bachelor’s degree I”% ywcal Educauon
and coxh/Player
experience is required
MasW’s degree preferred. Salsty cornrner~.
suralc witi upcricncc.
Full~time, I2 month,
entry level position starihgA.SW
Send letter
of apptzabon. cum”,
resume and names/
phone numbers of three references to’ Sehen L Bakak.DrmtorofAthcucs.AHrcd
g (die Colt e Alfred N.Y. 14802. Phone.
607/5874%
Clos~n; Date. Sept 15.1988.

Gtaduak
Ashtant-0
uons Mrdra
r chelois
Degree
b-&b”. Quallffcations
General krlowfedgc of game managcmenr
and fhc o raftonsdathletic
facltrbes Prefer
individua r famrhar
” with the Universi
of Flor
ida athlebc program and the Sou 3; eastern
Conference Basic corn uter skills witi wrd
processing and sprea 8 sheer an&&s.
Re
spons~brhbes:Assitirvith
operalionnin these
ureas: Capital Improvemcncs. MalnIenance.
~ngSports.GameDay~Sched
u ,ng d Athletic Facltibes. kybox/Pressbox
Opera~lons. Position Available tmmed~ateiy
Apphcabon Deedline: September 12. 5ata :
Stipend of %.OCO and tuibon watver 11app 7 I.
cable Appty to’ Personnel AdministratorGraduate Assistant Search/Mm,
Unwrsi
Athlebc Assocmlion. Inc.. PO Box 1446 s
Gawxemtle. Fiorida 32604 2485

Graduate Assistant

Miscellaneous

Basketbutl.

Graduate

Asdstant.

ASSISTANT AmLEl-ICS TRAINER
Full-time position. This opening will start in October
1988. Application deadline is September 26, 1988.

Cetications
Required: (1) Bachelor’s degree; (2)
A.T.C. or R.P.T.; (3) First Aid and C.P.R. instructor’s
certification.
Send resume and three (3) current letters of recommendation to:
Robert W. Hatch
Athletics Director
Bates College
Lewiston, Maine 04240
Bates is an Equal Opportunity

Employer

Division I level in athletic fund-raising or athletic background
and exceptional history of sales in private sector. Exceptional
organizational and communication skills.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
1. implement program for corporate giving.
2. Primary fund-raiser in metropolitan
areas.
3. Serve as department liaison to the University’s major ($120
million) capital campaign.
4. Help develop
new short-term
and long-range
fundraising objectives.
5. Oversee all athletic development
efforts, including endowments, direct solicitations, gifts-in-kind.
6. Other duties as assigned by the athletic director.
with

experience

and

CLOSING DATE:
September 15,198B.
RESUME TO:

back-

women3 Bsskemall l-m
needed for De
cember 2.3. 1988. tourney due to Arkansas
LI& Rock droppIng basketball
Excellent
Field (Cal trwe. Peppwdlne. New Meuco
State). Guarantee involved
Contact. Joe
McKeown II X)5/646 2423.
NCAA Div. Ill Football. Home Game needed
on November 4.1989 Wabash College needs

Ohio 43015. CX%cc phone. 614/3694431
Eitermon 500. or home 6141363 2752.
Women’s Baaks3tmll, KIhi.sh I. Flonda Inter

Wxmn’s BaskeEmll DMslan III. Need two
Dms~on Ill teams for women’s basketball
lournmnenl January 7 L 8, 1989 Also look
bn for tournamenl December 26.29 or 30.
I&.
Contact Jodi K&. Women’s Bask&II
Coach, Wilkes College. 717/8244651.
en.
4022.

ATHLFTICS

ATHLETIC

DIRECLOR

The Unwersity
of Nebraska
at
Omaha reeks dpplications
for
o&ion
of Athletic
Dtrertor.
P he
Athletic
Director
reports
dirrclly
10 the Chancellor
and wrll oversee
men’s and women’s
intercollegiate
2k%:!

Qualifications
include:
bachelor’s
degree
(advanced
degree
prem
ferred):
prior athletic
adminirrration experience
(Division
II or
higher preferred),
fund-rairinxeexp&&e;
rrrong
interperr&ul
skulls: abrlrtv to enlist rommunrtv
support;
commrtmrnt
to hi 8 h au-.’
demic rundardr:
proven a rnmrstracivc
abilroes;
rnrludln
frwal
admrnrstrdtion;
honotyan
5 InIcKnty

COORDINATOR
Sports Media Relations
and Information
Dwecrs publwy
for J2 ,nrercolleg~are
afhlcftrrprogranx.
Intt~arr~,roord~n~trr
and .ISIS~ wth pros conference,. prom
drrnwn of r&virion and radio programs
and various publutrons

,

hldry negotiable.
Preferred scutrng
dare January
1, 1989. or earlter.
Closing date for apphcarton
15 Set>wmbrr
30,1988
Send lencr
cd ndmr,
references

of a pl~catton,
dn 9 ~rJdrr>w\
10’

rcsurnc,
of ~hrrr

wary. $111,7SL-s41,51& WI- &o “tfrr a
romprrhcnwr
brnrf,r park+,nt lud~
‘“g Iultlo” rrmlSSl0” for rmployen
and
he,, <h~ldrerr.
NP~I\C wnd resume. ,ndwat,ny
074, 11,’

Athletrr
Drrenor
)rdrch
Cornrnit(re
Fppley Admmiurarion
Elurldm
201
lLlrwcr>~ty r, r: Nrbr&k.r
41 0mdh.i
Omaha,
Nebraska
68182

Rrf No

RUTGERS

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
Review of Athletic Compliance Program
Texas A&M University is seeking the services of an
experienced person or group to perform a comprehensive review of established procedures
to assure
compliance
with the rules and regulations
of the
NCAA and the Southwest
Conference.
Interested
parties may contact Robert Smith for copies of the
formal request for quotation.

being accepted for immediate openings as a
compliance
representative
in the NCAA compliance
and enforcement department.
The department’s
compliance
section provides
support services to member institutions
and conferences
in their
commitment
to NCAA rules compliance.
A compliance

representative’s

pnmary

responsibilities

include:

0 Campus visitation on request of a member institution
to assist
it in analyzing the overall structure
and admInIstration
of its
athletics programs,
and its compliance
with NCAA legislation.
~&operation
with member
conference
officials in assisting
their institutions
in rules compliance.
l Development of resources and guidelines to assist in the
successful operation
of athletics programs.
l Implementahon
of the forms and processes used by institutions
in conducting
the required
periodic self-studies
and annual
financial audits.
This position requires a working knowledge
of NCAA regulations
and the ability to communicate
effectively,
both orally and in
writing.
Recent administrative
experience
in intercollegiate
athletics
is preferred.
Interested
candidates
resume to:

Steve Miller
Director of Athletics
Kansas State University
Manhattan, K S 66506
Kansas State Univeristy is an
Action/Equal
Opportunity
Employer

Northern Colorado IS seelung a home bv
k&all
game. Wilt pay guarantee
Contid
Janel Schafer 303/351 1713

The Unwersrty
of Nebrd>kd
dt
Omahd
is an Fqudl Op ortunrcy/
Affirm&we
Actron Emp Poyer. Applic.xionr
from
mmorr+s
and
w”men
d‘? enrwrdgrd.

Applications are
at

Open Dates

;~Z$ZE’;;
r

NCAA Compliance
and Enforcement
Department

EXTENDED)

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS:
Bachelor’s degree required. Prefer five years’ experience

Affirmative

a home game and would be wlhng 10 spll(
cost d travel Please contact Mar servies.
Athletic Direor.
317/364 4233 Second
AlternatIve. September 9, 1989.

COMPLIANCEREPRESENTATIVE

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY

(commensurate

ble a full time position of rrsearch assistant.
We are looking for athletic trainers tie have
recently graduated and have a year lo work

Robert Smith
Vice president for Finance & Operations
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX 77843-l 243
409/845-1911
Opening of bids is scheduled for September 12,1988

913/384-3220

SALARY:
Negotiable
ground).

uprtcnce
required. Submit letter of applica
‘ion. resume and three references by Sep
lemter 12, 1988. to’ Dr US Wash,ng&n.
ChaIrman. Screening Commi&e.
Athletic

Litin slon Univenity, NCAA Division II and a
mem & r d the CuH South Conference. is

wbkc relabons. and o

Call The Market

(SEARCH

Nd
UAwUhg CqJl
(P&The).
NCAA
Division I Coaching Position, effeztive Sep
kmber 15.1988. Coach IS responublc for all
aspects d the westting program. to include
coaching, recruibxnt.
match prepnratio?.
budget management,
schedu mg. pubhc
retauons. and orher dlnies as assigned by the
Drrenor d Atiteucs. Qualtficauans. Barhe

Womn’s

h’s
Tends Coach. Trenton State Cdtege.
Part bme position direcring carnpet~clve men’s
tennw program Responsible for atl aspecrs
of pr ram. Bachelor’s degree and knowt
edge “B
a NCAA reyutations required. college
coaching and ptaylng expenence preferred
Send lencr of apptlcatlon. resume and refer
cnces by September 21 to. Kevin McHugh.
Director of Athletics. lrenton Slate College,
Trenron. Nw Jeney 08650 AA/EOE

AwIserWomen’s
Gymnastics

Wrestling

should

sent

a letter

of application

and

John H. Leavens
of Compliance
Services
NCAA
P.O. Box 1906
Mission, Kansas 66201

Director

The NCAA
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is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action

Employer

HEADCOACH
Track and Cross Country
Anticipated

Opening

- Fall 1908

FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNlVERSI’I’Y seeks
a full time Head Coach to direct its N C A A
Division I men’s and women’s track and
cross country programs on the TeaneckHackensack
Campus
The Head Coach
reports to the Director of Athletics and 1s
responsible
for the admmlstration
of the
track and cross country program including
student recruitment. development
of training programs,
supeMsion
of practices
and meets, as well as management
of and
scheduling home meets
Requuements
Bachelor’s deg-ree in physlcal education
or substantial
applied
mmimum
of three years
experience.
experience
in the development
and
administration
of colleqate
level track
and cross country program. knowledge of
NCAA Divlslon I rules and regulations
commitment
to support
the academic
progress
and development
ot student
athletes
Evidence of recruitmg
success
m track programs
Send resume and cover letter by September 12th to Employment Supervisor, University Employment Office. FAIRLEIGH DICKKNSON UNIVERSITY, 1000 River Road, Teaneck.
New Jersey 07666
FDU, servmg
approximately
13,000
students on three main campuses, 1s the
largest private unlverzlty m New Jersey
FDU

Women end mlnorrtlcs ore encouraged to apply.
4s on equal ~portunity/offir~tIrc
octlon employer. M/F

20 l-NE
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NCAA champion’s research could boost U.S. shooting team
Graduate-level research conducted by former TennesseeTechnological University shooter and NCAA
rille champion Ray Slonena may
help U.S. shooters improve their
scores at the Summer Olympics.
As part of his work toward completion of a master’s degree in vibrations and fracture mechanics,
Slonena looked at the amount of
torque used on bolts that connect
rifle barrels to wooden stocks.
“We were looking at the optimum
torque to put on the bolts that
interface the stock and the barrel,”
he said. “When we started this project, there was no specific method
for investigating what the torque
should be, other than trial and
error.
“We found that the best torque
setting varied from rifle to rifle and
also depended on the grade of ammunition being used,” Slonena
added. “So, we recommended that
the U.S. Olympic shooting team
have a mobile system, similar to the
one we used in this project, to determine the optimum torque for a
particular rifle-they can find out
on the spot.”
Slonena’s work led to an average
increase in scoring of 10 points by
top shooters after their firearms
were fine-tuned to minimize vibrations caused by having stock-tobarrel connections that were too
tight or too loose.
While earning an undergraduate
degree in mechanical engineering
from Tennessee Tech, Slonena
helped the Golden Eagles to a pair
of NCAA team titles in rifle (1981
and 1982). He captured the 1983
individual air rifle crown with a
score of 389 (400 is perfect) and was
named first-team all-America in air
rifle and smallbore from 1982
through 1984.
Before returning to his alma
mater to begin work on a graduate
degree in September 1986, Slonena
worked in the structural test department for McDonnell Douglas.

to save ‘Sparty,” the ceramic sculpture of a Spartan that has become a
landmark on theEastLansing campus.
According to a Chicago Tribune
report, a “Save Our Sparty” committee has announced plans to raise
$75,000 for the project. New York-

and the addition of plaques at the
site.

Two years ago, Youngstown State
University initiated a ftith-year scholarship program to offer studentathletes who had exhausted intercollegiate eligibility an opportunity
to finish requirements for a degree.
Since that time, 31 Youngstown
State student-athletes have participated in the program. Twenty-four
have earned degrees, and five are
just about ready to graduate.
based sculptor/conservationist Ro“Our fifth-year program is a great
bert Pringle has been hired to restore program in that it gives our studentSparty.
athletes that extra incentive to obIn addition, a cast of the sculpture tain their degree,“said Doreen Andwill be made for use in replacing the erson,
the school’s athletics
original Sparty when he no longer academic counselor. “What we are
can be repaired. Pringle’s restoration telling them is that we want them to
is expected to add 25 to 30 years to obtain their degrees, not just be
the statue’s life. Also part of the eligible to compete in their respective
project will be lighting, landscaping sports during their four seasons of

Briefly in
the News

eligibility.”

bined averageSAT score of 1,102,
with an average class rank at the

Trenton
StateCollege
isemerging90thpercentile.
as one of Division III’s true powers,
athletically and academically.
According to figures released recently by Peter G. Manetas, Trenton
State sports information director,
Lion teams have claimed 14 NCAA
Division III championships in five
different sports since 1978-79. In
addition, Trenton State teams finished as national runners-up 10
times, giving the athletics program
24 top-two finishes in national postseason competition in 10 years.
During the same time, Trenton
State’s student academic profile has
continued to climb. In 1980, the
average combined SAT score for
incoming freshmen was 927, with
an average secondary school class
rank at the 74th percentile. The
1988-89 freshman class has a com-

Southern Conference football officials underwent complete physical
examinations July 28, and seven of
them were diagnosed as having”minor problems,” according to league
Commissioner Dave Hart. “Things
went very well with the physical
assessmentof our football officials,
which revealed some seven minor
problems.. . problems that needed
to come to the attention of each of
these officials.
“The (athletics) trainers of our
institutions and some of the team
physicians did an excellent job in
conducting the (physicals),” Hart
added. “Also, Tom Hunnicutt, our
new supervisor of football officials,
did an outstanding job in putting it
all together.”

Denver entrepreneur John A.
Carlin recently received a patent for
a device that could help prevent
serious football injuries. According
to a New York Times report, the
new unit measures the cumulative
battering a player sustains during a
game.
“Football injuries can happen in
one play,“Carlin offered. “But more
often, the damage takes place
through repeated injuries over a
short period, where there isn’t
enough healing time (between each
blow).”
Carlin’s invention monitors accumulated shock with a vibration sensor that could be mounted on the
back of a football helmet. Readings
generated could help indicate
whether a player is exhausted and
vulnerable to serious injury.
The Times piece noted, however,
that since no standardized level of
“acceptable shock” has been developed, athletes still would have to
determine how many blows to the
body are too many.
Hayden Fry, head football coach
at the University of Iowa, is raising
money for a farm scholarship fund
by selling lifesize posters of himself
at $30 each. A nine-inch desk-top
model is going for $6.
“These (posters) are going to be
in the corner of every ret room in
Iowa,” said George Wine, the
school’s sports information director.
“Yeah,“quipped Fry, “and if we lose
a game, they11 be throwing darts at
them.”

Michigan State University officials have announced a campaign
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the international ress relations wire service.
BW Sports Kr ire is the only wire service
dedicated solely to sports. We transmit your
full text over a special national circuit to some
800 media points. What’s more, we guarantee
that

;r

rcrarh

“CL,‘..,.

BW SportsWireis the ideal news distribution system
for university and collegesports information departments.
We’re also a natural for sports
organizations and corporations.
~~)“J~~~&~~
There’s enoughto sweat in the
PI? businesswithout worrying about

3ave money.nr
Find out hUw
and photos, can also target your +. cy
..

SC: ?z?f%l&al
Business Wire
office or l(800) 542-1440.In New York
call (212)481-6560.

